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FEATURES
128 JAYHOVA'S WITNESS As JAY-2 prepares for the release of hi

latest album withthe Dynasty, he'salsojuggling businessand court

responsibilities. Like a true superstar, he's not letting the stresi

ruin his big pimpin'. By Kris Ex.

Photographs by Wncent Skeltis

i
13P ONE IN AMILLION With a little help from Jigqa,

AMIL's career is off to a running start. And as she

releases her debut album, she shows no signs

slowing down. By Andreo Duncan.

Photogroph by Vincent Skeltis

140 SCENTIMENTALJOURNEY Howdovou

follow a classic album with another potential

classic? Ask OUTKAST; they seem to know.

By David Bry. Photographs by Socho Waldman

THE UST TEMPTATION With the release

.

uphomorealbum.

Rule: 3:36, JA RULE is fighting a war between good and evil. Find out

which side is winning. By Hyun Kim. Photographs by Robert Maxwell

ISO SOUNDBOY BURIAL In Jamaica, battling for top-dog DJ honors

requires more than just two turntables and a microphone. It's all about

who's got the grittiest dubplates. By Rob fCenner
'

HELL-RAISER Sometimes vou haves love-hate relationship wilh

hip hop when you don't have enough melanin. LIMP BIZKIT'sfrontman.

FRED DURST, discusses his detractors and his love for rap.

By Mork Weingorten. Illustrot/on by The Dynamic Duo Studio

6 RAY OF LIGHT After SHYN E signed a deal with Bad Boy Record s,

Jegal woes paused the release of his debut. But there'smore to him then

\Miat has been reported. ByLolo Ogunnoike. Photograph byAndreo Modico

(continued on page 28)

ON THE COVER: JAY-Zphotographedexclusivelyfor VIBE by Vincent Skeltis: produc-

tion byJessica Brown: styling byMonica Morrow/Epiphans' Entertainment: hairbyJohnny

Castellanos; prop styling by Linda Kail; black leatherjacket with logo, black crewneck cot-

ton logo sweatshirt, white cotton crewneck T-shirt, anc ribbedT-shirt (worn ashsM
wrap), all by Rocawear

ABOVE: TAMIA photographed exclusively for VIBE by Dobglas Bizzaro: styling by Alfonso

Bart Grafiam; makeup by Carolina Gonzales/The Independent hair by NelsonNterchter/Orifje

N.Y.C.; while silk chiffon jersey handkerchief-hem dress by Richard Tyler Couture, gaU
earrings byMondera.com, gold and crystal bracelets by Swarowski
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rational music to new heights. YOLANDA ADAMS <-
notonly wants to entertain people,sheals&vAiantetQ^

givethem hope. By Tow TerrelT -^^^3^-<--^[^5--<^^~^

166THE AFTERMATH Forsix families devast^8<c5-

by alleged police brutality, life willneverbe the same.

Readtheirsideofthestory. -

By Deirdre Hussey andCoco McPherson.

Photographs byAndrew Lichtenstein —

174VIBEOUICKIE: MR. BIG STUFFThoughheslaps

around his costars in movies like Fridoy.TINY LISTER

has a soft spotwhen itcomes to the ladies.

ByRebecco Lju/e. Photograph bySocho Waldman

FASHION

176 VIBEFASHION: DESIGN 0' THE TIMES Fall

is here, and it'stime to box up yourshortsand T-shirts.

Look for plaids, herringbones, and geometric prints to

fill those empty drawers. Photographs by WalterChm.

Styling by Emil Wilbekin

184 VIBESTYLIST: DEEP CO^R Baby Phat gets

intimate. Find outwhyyou might not want to cover-up

wtiat's undemeath. Photogrophs byJenni/isrRobb/ns.

Styling byAngela Arambulo

188 VIBESTYLE: SECOND TIME AROUND
Capone-N-Noreaga, DJ Clue, and Sadat X are all

releasing their second albums. Here, they flex the

style that keepsthem on top. Photographs byRou/ine

St. Denis. Styling by KadiAgueros

192 VIBEFACE: NEW & IMPROVED R&B Singer

TAMIA reveals the secrets of her flawless beauty.

By Tasha Turner. Photograph by Douglas Bizzaro
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42 CONTRIBUTORS
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58 START It's all about tfte cameos.

Weingortea Plus: Producing in the projects. Anti-

intellectualism. Hard Knock News. Ya Heard.

Slanguistics.
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" SOUNDCHECK: Sinead O'Connor.

SySobfa/toGarc/o
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Bounce To This
A twisted new blend of out-cold style and stroight-up function. It's the all new Chrysler PT Cruiser.

Personal Transportation that takes you from retro to neo in just one bounce. Chrysler PT Cruiser.

A whole new way to ride.

www.chryslercom or 1-800-CHRYSLER
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89 LOOK Cartier Williams. BySam Slovick.

Photographby Lois Green^e/d. Plus: ZodieSmith

on the Grinch. Getting Boned. Virtual kiddle

flicks. Powerpuff Girls.

98 TASTER S CHOICE: Christina Aguilera. Tony

Gonzalez. Lil' Zane. Judge Glenda Hatchett.

103 TECH SPECIAL: TECHNO<FILE: Myaand

the S30G speakers. Plus: Flexing the Alpine-

laced Excursion. The biggestPalms. Wire-free.

Hip cast. Microsoft got game. Def Jam/

Def Soul's president and his toys.
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211 SIGNS 0' THE TIMES: VIBE s guide
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Illustration by Glenn Hilario
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Walter Chin; styling by Emil Wllbekin: makeup by
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WHAT'S UP

YOUNG AT HEART

You
wake up in a panic. The air is com-

pletely still. As you climb out ofbed,

you feel a chill move across the hall-

way floorover your sock-clad feet. You

move in darkness down the corridor.

And finally, like an epiphany, a concert oflights

and bling bling is throbbing in your face. A sky-

scraper ofbriUiance with a twinkle on top stands

before you. Studs? How many carats? Your eyes

drop to the floor. Brightly colored boxes, bags,

and packages come into focus. IT'S ON!
That's the way I used to feel as a kid on

Christmas morning. It was always the biggest day

of the year. Everybody was happy during this

season. At school, we decorated the classroom.

At home, my mother covered every inch ofthe

house with holiday cheer. At church, we prepared

for the Sunday school performance of The

Nativity-I always hoped I'd be one ofthe Three

Kings and notJoseph (fewer speaking lines and

better costumes). There was an abundance of

sweet treats-candy, cake, you name it. And Santa,

family, and friends gave homemade gifts. It was

like hitting the lottery.

It's that childlike enthusiasm, that joie de vivre

(that's "joy ofliving" in French, y'all) I'm feeling

in urban music and culture right now. It's in

Jay-Z's voice as he works in a Manhattan

recording studio ("Jayhova's Witness," page 128).

He's talking about his new album. The Dynasty:

RoclaFamilia, produced largely by newcomerJust

Blaze, and you can feel the excitement asjayhova

speaks. He's like a kid in a candy shopwhen he and

a bunch of Roc-A-Fella kids are bobbing their

heads to these hot new beats.

Jay's not alone. His Dynasty crew-Amil

("One in Amillion," page 138), Beanie Sigel, and

Memphis Bleek-are all over his album reeling

offrhymes like they're on a school playground.

See what I'm saying? It's beginning to feel a lot

like Christmas.

And that Christmas feeling goes hand-in-

hand with keeping in touch with the kid inside.

It keeps you feeling young and free. Look at

Shyne ("Ray of Light," page 160). Most of the

time he's this quiet kid, smart as a whip, with care-

ful, though tfiil eyes and a big heart. But when he

hits the mike, a commanding voice erupts, telling

tales ofthe streets. Then there'sJa Rule ("The Last

Temptation," page 146). Acting up in Turn It Up

and bouncing in the video for "Between Me &
You," he's clearly having fun, making feel-good

music. Like urban nursery rhymes.

Let's not forget OutKast ("ScentimentalJour-

ney," page 140). They're the textbook examples

ofTceeping it real on the inner-child tip. On Staitko-

nia. Die and Big Boi give us the arts and crafts of

rap while pushing the music to another level.

And so thatyou don't play yourselfwith your

kids, our Look section showcases a special Strictly

for Our Shorties package. Featuring tap-dance

kid Cartier Williams ("Homeboy Hoofer," page

89) and a new look at the Grinch by fabulous

British writer Zadie Smith, author of the best-

selling novel White TeethCThe Grinch Who Sold

Out," page 90), it'll make you seem clued in even

ifyou're not. We also have a special technology

section, Techno<File. It's jam-packed with every-

thing from Mya listening to music blasting from

TAG McLaren speakers to Funkmaster Flex

booming in the Alpine-loaded Ford Excunion

to Defjam's Kevin Liles typing on his Motorola

two-way pager. We also highlight all the other

little toys (cell phones, PDAs) that make com-

munication and entertainment more vivid.

Speaking of vivid, I styled "Design o' the

Times" with photographer Walter Chin. It's all

about bright colors, graphic prints, and crazy

pattern combos. We paired Italian creations by

Gucci, Dolce & Gabbana, Versace, Armani,

Alessandro Dell'Acqua, Bottega Veneta,

Moschino, Iceberg, and Fendi with young

models who probably weren't even bom when

this mix 'n' match trend first appeared in the '70s.

So that's me at age 5 back in '72. The joy I felt

when this picture was taken is the way every day

should feel now, filled with the innocence of a

child on Christmas morning. Happy holidays,

everybody. I wish you peace, love, and happiness.

EMILWILBEKIN
Editor-in-Chief
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Are you a Liar?

Are you a Chcotcr?

Are you a Deceiver or Hcartbrcalccr?

Are you always causing Drama?

Well, the soundtrack to your life ',

(or someone you know)
^,

is available NOW. "

fact Ijcrshcp Cjti|< Sop Itai

^ Featuring the hits "Liar", "Damn", and "One Night

'

With writing and pmducllon by JOE, Teddy Riley. ,«itl Steve "Stone" Hoil

Executive Producer: Kedar Massenburg

M'
c>nOO Hotimn HkwI Company. I..P «nn«.iiiirtmni.cim

uimu).profi»lc.foin

THE GUEST LIST

MarcWeingarten, 36, author of Stot/on toStation:

A History of Rock and Roll on Television, wrote

"Partners in Rhyme" (page 58) and the Limp Bizkit

feature, "tHell-Raiser" (page 156). "The first time

I met Fred Durst, he talked about becoming the

Puffy ofrock,"saysthegolffan. "But don'tsell him

short. He's working hard to make it happen."

Jamaica-born photographer Walter Chin has

garnered internationalfame shooting print ads

for fashion faves such as Donna Karan andThe

Gapand editorial contentformagazines includ-

ing Itigue, Vbnity Fair, and GO. This month. Chin,

45, shot geometric prints and patterns for

"Design o' the Times" (page 176).

London lady ZadieSmhh debuted this springwith

herlauded novel White feet/?, and shetakesabite

out of 'toons in "How the Grinch Sold Out" ( page

90). Nostranger to holiday greenghouls, her best

Christmas gift was a Ghostbusters toy. "You

caught blob guys with a fake gun," says Smith,

24. "A very good, high-maintenance present."

Photojoumalist Andrew L'chtenstein, 34, cap-

tures the pain of families of victims of police

violence in "The Aftermath" (page 166). "Peo-

ple are denied justice because the statecommits

crimes against them," says Lichtenstein, who

has also shot for Time and The Village Wice. "This

story is aboutan abuse ofpower in all societies."

"When I 'm not shooting, I'm a wreck," says 24-

year-old photographerVincent Skeltis. To let off

some steam, this New Jersey native rides his

bike and heads tothe batting cages. Formerlyan

assistant to renowned shutterbug David

LaChapelle, Skeltis bats 1.000 this month in his

debut celebrity shoot of cover man Jay-Z.

IN-HOUSE COUNSEL

Deputy art director Brandon Kavulla lays down

design law like no other Hiswork has won a Silver

Medal from the Society of Publication Designers

and inclusion in Print Mogozine's Regional Design

Annual 2000. The Ohio native continues his craft,

adding his skills to ourfly feature spreads, including

this month's Jay-Z cover story, "Jayhova's

Witness" (page 128). In his downtime, the 28-year-

old loves chilling with his wife, Jaqui. "I'mwhipped,"

he says of his boo. "But it's good to be whipped

by someone you love."
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NEWS, NOTES, AND CONVERSATIONS FROM THE URBAN
UNDERGR0UND-WWW.VIBE.COM KEEPS YOU PLUGGED IN

Love on the Rocks
On Friday, November 10, be among the first to hearSADE's long-

awaited new album. Lovers Rock, at VIBE Online's exclusive world

premiere listening party. The album will be played at noon EST,

3:00 p.m. EST, and 7:00 p.m. EST. In the meantime, visit our site

for a chance to win a romantic trip for two to a Sade concert in

Paris next spring.

Visiting Hours
CHANGING FACES' third album. Visit Me, proves the sultry sirens

to be among R&B's most talented duos. Log on and speak with

them during our chat on Monday, November 13 at 9 p.m. EST.

Future of the Funk
After reading VIBE's feature on OUTKAST'sANDRE and

BIG BOI, check out our video interview with the "brothers from

another mother."

The Pit Bull in a Skirt Returns
EVE took the world by storm with her double-platinum debut. Eve—

RuffRyders' First Lady, and redefined female lyricism. This month,

VIBE Online hosts the world premiere of her forthcoming album.

Visit our site this month for more details.

Game Recognize Game
As one ofthe West Coast's pioneering hip hop acts, E-40 returns

to drop a new installment of slanguage on Loyalty& Betrayal. Log

on and check out our feature story and video interview with

40 Fonzarelli.

The World Is Yours
With the success of his hit singles "Money Stretch" and "Callin'

Me," featuring 112, LIL' ZANE is poised to become hip hop's

newest heartthrob. Chat with him on Wednesday, November 15

at 9 p.m. EST.

New Jill Swing
Who is Jl LL SCOTT? VIBE Online's chat with the Philadelphia-bred

poet and singer on Thursday, November 30 at 8 p.m. EST is the

place to find out.

A Word From Our Sponsor Editor-in-Chief EMILWILBEKIN
returns to VIBE Online to chatwith readers about urban music, fashion,

culture, and politics. Log on Thursday, November 16 at 8 p.m. EST for

his monthly state of the union address.

44 VIBB
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THE GREATEST
Your article on LL Cool J ["Doin'

It Well," by Lola Ogunnaike,

October 2000] was hard as hell.

From "Rock the Bells" to "Jack the

Ripper," LL has shown everybody

that he's the greatest of all time.

While there have been Biggie,

Tupac, and a few other honorable

mentions, no one has had the same

success. LL should stand for Lyrical

Legend. He has made good movies,

TV shows, and love songs. But he's

no Will Smith orMC Hammer.

Felony

Haines City, FL

It must be said that LL CoolJ is not

the greatest of all time. Being the

G.O.A.T. is not based on how long

you've been around. LL is a cool

artist, but sometimes he comes off

as pop rather than rap. Now he's

trying to act hard. Livin' up in

Hollywood, he forgot where he

came from. The G.O.A.T. should

never forget his roots. LL forgot

about the blacks and Latinos who

buy his shit. He clearly had to take

that trip to Rikers to find his way

back to hip hop.

EfrenBullard

Corcoran, CA

Your article on LL Cool J was the

bomb. It's about time somebody

gave him his props. LL has been

around for a long time while many

others have come and gone. It's also

good to see he has solid acting skills.

I wouldn't call him the greatest

rapper, but he's one of the best. I

predict great things for him. He'll

break stereotypes and open doors

for blade actors in Hollywood.

Curtis McLean

Mesquite, TX

How do we measure the greatness

ofan MC? Is it lyrical skill, flow,

freestyle ability, impact, influence,

and longevity? Is it a catchy hook

and production? How about record

sales, money, a hot video with lots

of honeys in it? If so, LL has the

right to consider himselfthe great-

est ofall time. That's not to say he's

the only one who deserves the title

"greatest," but he can't be dis-

counted either. LL embodies the

tradition of lyrical quality and

energy of the old school. And he

adapts whatever is considered hot

to his style and liking. Since hip

hop was born in the streets, it can

be overly critical of artists who

show their sensitive side. This is in

regard to the cries about LL's ladies'

man persona. I too am one ofthose

brothers screaming for more "Rock

the Bells" and "I'm Bad" joints. The

streets want LL to deliver the rough,

rugged, and raw that made him an

icon in the first place. With the

release of G.O.A.T., we'll see

whether "Jack the Ripper' can

bring the noise as well as the title

home.

Fabian Phillips

Dallas, TX

Thank you so much for covering

James Todd Smith. I grew up on all

of his songs and albums. I fell in

love with him the moment I heard

"I Need Love" and when he made

the video for "Around the Way
Girl." I believe LL is the G.O.A.T

for several reasons; longevity,

being a positive role model, his

altruism, and his music. How
many rappers can keep crowds

rocking after 15 years? Most rap

artists can't survive after their first

album. I applaud LL for his accom-

plishments and success.

Mystitjue-Sigmal

New Haven, CT

Your article on LL Cool J was cool.

He's an interesting character and an

exceptionally energetic performer.

For 15 long years, he has been

bringing rough butsmooth lyrics that

keep fans wanting more. I admire the

way he carries himself He's a dedi-

cated father and husband and keeps

his business out ofthe media. After

several platinum albums, coundess

music awards, a TV show, and

movies, one can say that LL is bad.

But when he says he's the greatestof

all time, it's too much. He's one of

YOUR BEST SHOT Doug Atkins, PhilMMphia.PA
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the greatest, but not thegreatest.

William Ross Sr.

San Bernardino, CA

YourLL coverwas ofFthe hook. Mr.

Smith has been rocking the micro-

phone for 15 years, and every lyric

is ill. I've been a fan since Mama
Said Knock You Out. LL gave new

meaning to the word "rap." This

rapper is unique and sexy at the

same time.

Lauren Thomas

FarRockaway, NY

I've always considered LL Cool J

one of the best MCs to grace the

mike. I never thought he was the

greatest, though. That honor I

would bestow on Biggie. LL is

definitely a legend, and he has

every right to call himself the

greatest. But how he sees fit to act

as if he's the final word on that

proclamation, I'll never know.

Because ofhis last two albums, Mr.

Smith and Phenomenon, I can't con-

sider him the greatest. It's a known

fact that he went for more pop

appeal than hip hop. So I consid-

ered not buying his latest CD. But

because of the high praise it's

getting, I've decided to buy it and

give Mr. Smith his due chance.

However, he looks really weak

challenging the skills of two men

who have been dead for more than

three years. I understand he's try-

ing to prove a point, but by dissing

two slain rappers, it just goes to

show that he's insecure about his

own skills. Dis Canibus, Ice-T, and

Kool Moe Dee. But Biggie and

Tupac? That's sad.

Ian M. Kowalewski

Ocean City,MD

Thank you for your article on LL

Cool j. It made me realize that the

man is a fraud. When he said, "I

went there [Rikers Island] to show

the inmates some love," I wonder

what kind of love was he showing.

HisA&R rep initiated the visit to the

prison, so he should stop lying. He

never gave a shit about niggas like

us, so he should stop writing rhymes

that imagine being in our shoes. I

eat, breath, and live this shit, and I

found what he did insulting.

Krhyme Child

Buffalo, NY

1 loved your article on LL Cool J. 1

think he has earned the right to say

he is the G.O.A.T. Fifteen years in

the game says a lot to me. He's one

of the few rap artists with several

platinum albums. How many so-

called contenders can say that? The

day I saw the microphone on his

arm (one ofthe rawest tattoos I think

I've ever seen), I said, only L had the

balls to do that and. if you think

about it, he's the only one with the

right to.

Ricardo May

Washington, D.C.

ON THE COMEBACK
TRAIL

I was reading your article on

Boyz II Men ["Growing

Pains," by Lola Ogunnaike,

October 2000], and it was

exceptional, asVIBE profiles

always are. I was disturbed

that the Boyz were so down

and discouraged. They have

nothing to be bitter or dis-

couraged about. Those guys

can still sing and they are one

ofthe most talented acts out

there. These new groups can't

hold a match to Boyz II Men.

These brothers have shown

that longevity is key. And for

the record. Evolution was the

bomb. It shows that they've

grown musically and cre-

atively. Continue what you're

doing guys, I'm still listening.

LaDonna Brown

GoUsboro.NC

Illustration by MARC SOKPOLIE
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STREETS OF PHILADELPHIA
"The Philadelphia Story" [byTom Moon, Octo-

ber 2000] couldn't have been written at a better

time. Talented artists from New York and Cali-

fornia continue to emerge. Even New Orleans

has gained notoriety with the help ofMaster P

and the Cash Money Millionaires. Thanks to

artists like Will Smith, the Roots,James Poyser,

and Beanie Sigel, the City of Brotherly Love is

backon the map. They started a hip hop and neo-

soul renaissance that caught the attention offans

and producers alike. After reading this story, I

found out that the '70s wasn't the only booming

period for the city.John Coltrane and other jazz

artists represented in the '50s. These movements

definitely make lUadelph the spot.

Leon Laing

Harrisburg, PA

Thanks to Tom Moon for writing the article

about Philadelphia. I'm a longtime connoisseur

ofjazz, classical, and hip hop music. Although

I'm "old school," I was enlightened and honored

that the history of Philadelphia's music was

being acknowledged. I found the article up-

lifting, inspiring, and encouraging. It's nice to

know that after the recent years of obscurity

Phill/s talent is finally being recognized.

Bennie Perry

Philadelphia, PA

RHYME REGUUTORS
In response to the Hard Knock News column

['111 Communication," by Chris Nutter, Octo-

ber2000], I thinkpeople likeDMX and Eminem,

who have homophobic lyrics in their songs, are

nothing but hypocrites. As far as the Eminem-

Kurt Loder interview, I've seen it and heard Em's

CD. He obviously has a preoccupation with the

subject. He spends too much time on that and

attacking Britney Spears and Christina Aguilera.

Last I heard, more kids have theirCDs than Slim

Shady's. And to be brutally honest, he knows

he'd get with either one if they lowered their

standards for him. Maybe his gay-bashing lyrics

are just to cover up something else.

Shawn Cooper

Mechanicsburg, PA

I thinkJudge Muscat needs to get a damn life

and quit worrying about other people. What-

ever they say shouldn't make a difference to him

because he's going to do his bisexual thing

anyway. 1 have to side with Snoop Dogg and

DMX. Just because a rapper uses words like

"faggot," "dyke," "gay," or "queer" in his music

doesn't mean that he hates them. For example,

DMX's song "Get at Me Dog" isn't aimed at

homosexuals. It's talking about haters in general.

Judge Muscat needs to stop taking bits and pieces

ofrappers' music and putting in a meaning that

isn't even there.

CMR
Mihuaukee, WI

BEHIND THE SCENES
I haven't had a chance to see the Hard Knock

Life tour's Btukstage movie yet ["Strictly Busi-

ness," by Gary Dauphin, October 2000] , but I'm

hoping the film isn't too negative and sheds

some light on the rap industry rather than

playing up to the stereotypes. Problems with

relationships and the law sidetrack many rappeis.

The cast of the Hard Knock Life tour have all

experienced that, and it seems like DMX is self-

destructing right now. I'd be satisfied ifthe film

focuses on the music and not the behind-the-

scenes drama. It'd be great if they get up close

and personal with the MCs. That would help

hip hop get the respect it deserves.

Rodney Horton

Cincinnati, OH

BROTHERS IN DANCE
Big up to Harry Allen for the nostalgic and inspi-

rational Props piece on the Nicholas Brothers

[October 2000]. Imagine my surprise when I

flipped to the back ofthe issue only to find the

most impressive, and unfortunately forgotten,

p)erformers ofour time. The young blacks ofmy
generation are losing a grip on history. It's good

to see the writers and editors at VIBE are helping

us retain our culture.

Gene-Leigh Wheeler

Pittsburgh, PA

CORRECTION

The October2000 VIBE Confidential column should have

stated that L. Londell McMillan is D'Angelo's legal counsel,

not his manager.

WRITE TO VIBE

VIBE encourages mail and photographs from readers.

Rease send letters to VIBE MAIL, 215 Lexington Avenue,

6th Floor. New^M)r1<, NY10016 (includeyourdaytime phone

number). Or send e-mail to vibe(Svibe.com. Send photos

to VIBE YOUR BEST SHOT (same address). Include your

full name, address, and daytime phone numtier. Letters may

be edited for length and clarity. Photo submissions will

become the property ofVIBE and will not be returned.
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Disaronno^

On the Rocks

A classic recipe:

Disaronno over ice. To be

enjoyed after work^ after

dinnefy or after that oh-so

lucrative dot.com IPO.

1 oz. Disaronno

Originalc
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PARTNERS IN RHYME
Urban music has gone comnnu-
nal as guest shots become the

key to commercial success

You
hear them everywhere these days—

those fugitive voices that pounce

without warning, rhyme for a stanza

or two, then disappear just as quickly.

They're guest shots, and they've become ubiq-

uitous in hip hop. Time was, a rap artist in an

expansive mood would call up some ofhisMC
pals and have them flow over a track just to mix

things up. Now, from producer-driven proj-

ects such as the current releases from Cypress

Hill's DJ Muggs and DJ Clue to compilations

like the Ruft Ryders' RydeorDie Vol. 2 and "big

tent" albums like Dr. Dreiooi, guest appear-

ances on hip hop albums are as much about

corporate synergy as they are about giving

shout-outs.

But the reasons some rappers agree to

appear on other artists' albums can vary.

According to David Ehrlich, general manager

ot Priority Records East Coast, they can be

broken down into three basic categories, the

first being "artists who teel strongly about

lending their name to another artist because

they want to see them succeed," he says. "The

second would be the obvious financial incen-

tive, and the third is self-promotion."

Artists with strong geographical roots, such

as Staten Island's Wu-Tang Clan and the

cliques from New Orleans's No Limit Records

and Cash Money Records, tend to lend their

brand names to newcomerswho are allied with

their respective camps. Master P begot the

success of Mia X, Silkk the Shocker, and C-

Murder; Juvenile opened the door for Lil'

Wayne, B.C., and the entire Cash Money
Millionaires crew; and the Wu spread their

wings with affiliates including Killarmy, Sunz
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of Man, and Killah Priest.

"There's that culture in hip hop

ofbringing in yourcommunity,"

says Ehrlich.

Sometimes that collabora-

tive effort can lead to a

commercial bonanza. Fellow

Brooklynite Memphis Bleek

opened up Jay-Z's quadruple-

platinum Vol. 2... Hard Knock

Life, setting the stage for his solo

career. Likewise, cameos on key

Jay-Z tracks gave the purred

rhymes of Ami] ("Can I Get

A...") and the bark of Philly's

Beanie Sigel ("Reservoir Dogs")

a chance to shine. This fall,

Jay-Z and crew release The

Dynasty-Roc la Familia to ftirther

"WHENEVER
YOU'RE THINKING
ABOUT GUEST
STARS," SAYS
SENIOR VP OF
A&RDEFJAM/
DEF SOUL DAVIS,

"YOU'RE TRYING
TOGO FOR THE
NEXT LEVEL."

drive home their potential for

market dominance.

Other times, it's the guest

stars themselves who provide

the oomph factor. Case in

point: De La Soul, a veteran act

loved by critics but whose com-

mercial career had been stuck

in neutral. Wisely surmising

that a little reflected

glory would help lure younger

listeners, the Long Island trio

crammed numerous stars (Busta

Rhymes, Redman, Mike D and

Adrock from the Beastie Boys,

etc.) onto its latest album, Art

Official Intelligence: Mosaic

Thump. The album entered the

Billboardalbum chart at No. 9.

"Redman appeared on the De

La Soul album, and it was great

for them," says Senior Vice

President ofA&R Defjam/Def

Soul Tina Davis. "Whenever

you're thinking about guest

stars, you have to think, 'What

target audience don't we

touch?' You're trying to go for

the next level."

Some artists have practically

made doingcameos a side career.

Busta Rhymes seemingly lends

his gruff growl to anyone who

asks. But it's not always Busta's

call. Guest requests frequently

lead to complex label-to-label

negotiations. What's the typical

clearance fee, and will the label

even get one? What will be the

artist's publishing royalty rate?

"Artists are signed exclusively to

labels," says Davis. "Sometimes

you don't want to give up some

ofyour biggest artists for other

albums. Now, we won't give up

Sisqo for guest shots outside the

label, because his album is still

selling."

Guest spots don't always

come down to economics. For

producers like Swizz Beatz, it's

about creating a perfect mar-

riage between beat and rhyme.

"I listen to the beat and 1 think.

Who would be the best person

to flow over this track?" says the

Ruff Ryders' sonic architect.

"You have to match the rapper

to the beat, or else it don't

work." Vacant Lot producer

Dame Grease—whose latest

release. Live on Lenox, features a

host of guest MCs, including

Nas, Scarface, and Noreaga-

likes to keep it in the family.

"Most of the artists on my
album are based on personal

relationships," he says.

Regardless of how or why

guests appear on rap songs, it's

a trend that's here to stay-as

long as listeners continue to lap

up these cameos like mother's

milk. "The audience almost

expects a well-known name on

an artist's project," says Ehrlich.

"It can create a wack corporate

mentality, though. You've got

to be careful how you do it."

Marc Weingarten

CipherSounds
Sharing mike time with fellow MCs has

become the norm. Check some of2000's
best and worst cooperative efforts.

Collaborations arethe spice of rap life. Classics such asthe Juice Crew's

"Symphony Vol. 1" (Marley Marl, featuring Big Daddy Kane, Kool6 Rap,

Craig G, and MastaAce) and Main Source's "Live atthe Barbeque" (featuring

Nas, Joe Fatal, and Akinyele) proved long ago that, with the right chefs in

the kitchen, group joints can be an aural feast. Now, with so many rappers

affiliated with various clans, posses, crews, and cliques, hip hop music is

edging closer and closer to being one big posse cut. Here are some of this

year's most—and least—memorable partnerships.

MATCHES MADE IN HEAVEN
• Jay-Z, featuring UGK-'Big Pimpin'

"

• De La Soul, featuring Redman—"Oooh"

• Dr. Ore, featuring Hittman, Kurupt, Nats

Dogg, and Six-two—"XXplosive"

• Three 6 Mafia, featuring UGK and Project

Pat—"Sippin' on Some Syrup"

• Jay-Z, featuring Ami! and Beanie Sigel—

"Do It Again (Put Ya Hands Up)"

• Snoop Dogg, Scarface, Viing Wun, and

Jadakiss-"WWIII"

• Beenie Man, featuring My»—"GirisDem Sugar"

• Big Pun, featuring TonySunshine—"100V
• Shyne, featuring Barrington Levy—"Bad Boyz"

• Black Rob, featuring Rah Digga. Ul' Cease,

6-Dep. Da Brat, Beanie Sigel. Puff Daddy.

Shyne.Joe Hooker, and The Madd Rapper—

"Whoa!" (remix)

MATCHESMADE IN ERROR
• Wyclef Jean, featuring The Rock" and Melky

Sedeck-"lt Doesn't Matter"

• Amil, featuring Beyond of Destiny's Child—

"I Got That"

• Black Rob, featuring Lil' Kim and

6-Dep—"Espacio"

• Redman and Eminem—"Off the Wall"

• Carl Thomas, featuring LL Cool J—"I Wish" (remix)

• Limp Bizidt featuring Method Man—
"N Together Now"

• Tony Touch, featuring Keisha and Pam of

Total-"l WonderWhy? (He's the Greatest DJ)"

• Goodie MOb, featuring TLC-

"What It Ain't (Ghetto Enuff)"

• 0-Tip, featuring Korn—"End ofTime"

• Sisqo, featuring Foxy Brown—

'Thong Song" (uncensored)
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1
Morris Dees, cofounder of the Southern Poverty Law

Center, Alabama. He's the law crusader who won
millions of dollars in civil suits against hate groups like the

KKK and Aryan Nations. Keep them racists runnin'i

One Billion Against AIDS (November 19,

Sun City. South Africa). African recording

artists team up with Nelson Mandela,

Danny Glover, Angela Bassett, and Ahmir

"?uestlove" Thompson in this benefit

concert for AIDS prevention. >

Taittinger Bubbles and Beauty Escape. This holiday

promo flexes Greenhouse Spa treatments for two, com-

plete with a goodie-packed silver travel case and a bottle

of champagne (S1.200, 888-373-2701).

The Aromacology Patch Company Ltd. These London-based

' dietitians are keeping their eyes on the thighs, providing

scented skin-patch weapons in the war against snacking.

' California doctors. Puff, puff, hit, hit,

I oh, what a relief it is! Call MDs can

now legally discuss and recommend

marijuana for medicinal purposes.

I Bobbi Brown Teenage Beauty, by P-

' Bobbi Brown and Annemarie Iverson.

Feeling damn unpretty? Then try

these self-esteem-boosting beauty

tips for tsens of all hues, shapes, and sizes.

Mnww.customatix.com. Get your kicks any way you like

'em at this design-your-own-sneaker-or-shoe site. Colorful

styles, suedes, and synthetics galore!

8
Holiday bags from Toys in Babeland. Us the season to be

freaky, so ditch the Funky Cold Medina and knock boots

with naughty novelties (www.bobe/ond.com). ^

Alladdinpower Hand-Powered Generator. Low
cellular-battery life cutting the coos with your

boo? Squeeze this charger and get your chat on.

10
SIde-A Boxers. Though it's what's

on the inside that truly matters, wrap

your package in these clever boxer shorts

{www.undergirl.com )

.

Studio Apartments
San Francisco housing projects open
recording studios

With the ongoing animosity between independent rap record

companies Westmob and Big Block Records—which San

Francisco police say resulted in almost20 shootings and four fatalities

between November 1999 and May of this year—it became clear to San

Francisco officials that something had to be done to restore peace. So

last spring. Mayor Willie Brown met with concerned residents from

the Bayview Hunters Point neighborhood to brainstorm solutions.

"Some residents suggested the city help construct supervised

music studios to provide a positive outlet for youth residing in the

projects," says Ron Vinson, the mayor's deputy press secretary.

Mayor Brown had a revelation: Perhaps a recording studio could be

used to keep young minds focused on more melodious pursuits.

San Francisco Housing Authority Executive Director Ronnie

Davis also agreed a music-recording studio on SFHA property might

provide youth with a creative alternative to drugs and violence. The

SFHA's first step: to sanction efforts to turn a room in the Sunny-

dale Housing Development in southern San Francisco into a fully

functional studio. With that construction under way, housing officials

have made plans to open facilities in other developments, including

the Bayview Hunters Point section. (The SFHA shut down a home-

grown music-recording studio in the Sunnydale complex in April for

operating without the city's permission. This is the same room

currently undergoing renovation.)

'The studio represents a continued improvement In the quality

of my family's life at Sunnydale over the past four years." says one

mother who has lived in the development for a decade.

"We are still looking for money to complete the studios, possibly

from private foundations, nonprofit groups, HUD. or the mayor's

office." says SFHA spokesman Michael Roetzer.

Housing-authority officials envision a profit-sharing arrange-

ment for all proceeds from the recordings, with some of the money

going toward youth programs. Says Roetzer. "The proposed studios

are a wayto encourage musical talentaswell asteach the marketing

of music." EdGoubeaux

To donate resources, contact theSan Francisco Housing Authority at415-554-1250.
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3:^0PM - It made a sound we'd never heard before.

Philips RUSHI Digital Audio Player. Technology of the

highest Intelligence. LUith RUSHI, IcandounlaadMPSmusIc

files from tte net or from my CD collection and take them with me
wherever I go. It's one of the smallest MP3 players, and has one of

the biggest text displays. Best ofall I lave its design and carry-poLch.

I've got to admit it's getting better. vimw.ptiilipsusa.com/vUie

C2000 Philips Eletironics Ncyth America Corporjuon \

i
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NATIVE DAUGHTER
CATHY FREEMAN, women's400m dash gold medalist, Sydney Olympics 2000, September 25

With every swift stride around the track at Sydney's Olympic Stadium.

Australia's elegant sprinter Cathy Freeman took giant leaps for all

humankind. Streamlined in a hooded tracksuit, the 27-year-old

became the first athlete of Aboriginal descent to win an individual Olympic

gold medal. This feat is all the more astounding because until the 1960s the

Australian government forcibly separated some Aboriginal children from their

families forassimilation into white society. Freeman'sancestorsare members

ofwhat is known as the "stolen generation." But at the Summer games, Down

Under's favorite daughter held no grudges: She lit the Olympic torch during

the opening ceremonies. And unfurling the red, yellow, and black of the

Aboriginal Peoples' flag knotted with Australia's white stars and Union Jack

as shejogged her victory lap. Freeman became a symbol of reconciliation and

self-affirmation. A tattoo on her right shoulder reads: 'cos I'm free. With her

first-place finish, that's never been more true. Brett Johnson i

Cri



MEDIOCRITY IS FAR MORE
DAMAGING TD THE EYES THAN D.V. RAYS.

You never know where the boundaries are unless you step

over them. That's "0-Thinking." An unwavering belief that

there is always a better way And a total dedication to find

it. You'll find a lot of our best thinking in the Straight Jackets"''.

Like XYZ Optics®, our name for the most optically-correct

lens in the world. We shaped it like your eyeball. And then

created a revolutionary new lens geometry to beat

distortion and give you _____ perfect clarity. We
don't compromise

you shouldn't

either. Find

out more at

oakleycom.

Or call us at

1-800-414-5215

for a store near you.

STRAIGHT JACKET

PmSCBIPnON READY

COnOO OaU«v. Inc. wwwDaUev con
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start soundcheck

BOBBITO playsthetracks.SINEADO'CONNORstatesthefacts.

Sinead O'Connor

and Cool Bob Love

relaxing and relating

Years before I opened a virtual store at

bobbitosfootwork.net, my first retail experi-

ence was at an artsy store called Maxilla &
Mandible, on Columbus Avenue in Manhattan. We

were only allowed to listen to NewAge and classical

music in the store, and it drove me crazy! With the

permission oftheowner(my cousin), I played SinSad

O'Connor's first album. The L/on and the Cobra, in

the store when he wasn't around. I loved dancing

to "I Want Your (Hands on Me)," featuring MC Lyte.

When the store was empty, I up-rocked to it behind

the counter. My cousin walked in and busted me!

Luckily I was /omi/io, so I didn't get fired. However,

after O'Connor's second release, /Do Not Wont Whot

/ Hoven'f Got, I pretty much lost track of her career.

But the Irish iconoclast was still busy making

headlines. She raised the ire ofCatholicseverywhere

when she ripped up the Pope's photograph on

SoturdqyNightLive in 1992. Recently. O'Connor sub-

verted papal politicsagain by being ordained a priest

by the Latin Tridentine Church, a sect not recognized

bythe Vatican. I was happy to meet herto seewhere

her head is with the release of her latest batch of

sensitive songs. Forth ond Couroge—even though

she dissed my portable record player.

Nina Simone—"Four Women" (1962)

&fl-Why didn'tthey giveyou a better record player?

B: Whaddaya mean? That's mine! It's an old-school

portable. I got it in Japan.

S.O.: That's bad. It looks like a kiddie's. This song is

by Nina Simone.

B: The voice is unmistakable. Heavy shit for a song

that probably was recorded in the early '60s.

SSL She'sjust fucking amazing. I recently presented

herwith a Hot Press Lifetime Achievement in Music

Award in Dublin. I wentdown to the side ofthe stage

to say hello. She gaveme a hug , and Itmademe want

to cry. She had the most incredible feeling and

energy. I'd never felt anything like that in my life.

Something went straight from her heart straight

into mine.

B:When I listen to her records, I feel like I'm seeing her

live and I'm in the first row. That's how real she is.

She doesn'teven need to say anything and you

feel her. She's huge in Ireland.

B: I heard she lives in Europe now. She'salways been

well received there.

She gives great eyeliner, and I love eyeliner.

B: You mean makeup?

S.O^ Yeah. She does proper big eyeliner, blue and

long; she knows how to wear it. That's why every-

one loves her.

Vinia Mojica, featuring Last Emperor—"Evolu-

tion" (1999)

SJO~ That's really good. Too bad that guy rhyming at

the end wasn't in it more.

B: LastEmp is a really talented MC out of Philly.

SJ).: Who's the singer?

B: Vinia Mojica. She's done a ton of guest spots,

including De La Soul's "A Roller Skating Jam Named

'Saturdays.' " It's too bad she doesn't have a solo LP.

SJIi~ This looks like an interesting album.

B: No More Prisons is a project that's trying to raise

awarenessaboutthe prison situation in the U.S.We

have the largest prison population of any country

in the world.

SJ).: Well, I guess you've got more people than any

other country.

B: Yeah, but I think it's per capita as well.

Nora Dean & Duke Raid- "Ay Ay Ay" (1993)

SJO^Time to lightthe spliff up! Whatthe fuckwas she

smoking? I want some.

B: Ha ha ha! I just realized she's making those

bird noises. The whole time I had this record I always

thought they had recorded birds chirping in the

studio.

S.O.: I love Jamaican music. I like Buju Banton and

Sizzla. I'm strictly roots.

B: You're confusing me because I vrouldn'tconsider

Buju or Sizzla roots artists, more dancehall.

S.0JThey are now. Their lasttwo albums have each

been pretty Rasta. They've transformed.

B: In youralbum credits you bigged up all Rastafari-

ans worldw/ide. Have you been to Jamaica?

S.O.: I haven't, but I lived in London for 13 years, and

Jamaica definitely lives in London. Onmynewalbum,

I mixed up a little of the Rasta roots thing with

traditional Irish sounds.
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BOMBINGATOMICALLY
New York City's legal graffiti gallery

For
New York graffiti writer Mezmerized, the

thrill of spray painting public structures

can't compare to the satisfaction ofspend-

ing up to eight hours a day creating intricate

artwork in a legally sanctioned space.

Like many other grafmasters, the 22-year-old

Carnegie Mellon University grad has given up

outlaw tagging for the safety ofThe Phun Phac-

tory Aerosol Art Corp., a 4-million-square-foot

Queens, N.Y, warehouse converted into a studio

for aerosol artists. "There are still hardcore writers

who do it illegally," Mezmerized says. "But this

has taken a lot ofpeople offthe streets and given

them a chance to promote legal art."

The immense space opened in 1993 after Pat

Di Lillo, 43, a plumber and member of Graffiti

Terminators (a neighborhood vandalism-abate-

ment program) saw an ironic beauty in the graffiti

he was removing from walls in Queens. Inspired,

Di Lillo, with the aid of graf king Iz the Wiz,

established the nonprofit organization. His hope

is to support talented youth in expressing their

art without harassment from police and local

business owners.

Now, prolific writers and aspiring new jacks

worldwide come to paint at the Phactory. To be

one ofthe nearly 1,000 writers who "piece" in the

gallery each year, artists must present their portfolio

to Di Lillo—who carries the honorary tagofTap 45.

Keeping the Phactorv' running is no easy task.

Fortunately, corporate heavyweights such as

Citibank, Coca-Cola, and Time Warner donate

funds, and Di Lillo volunteers an average of 15

hours a day.

Local pohticians praise Di Lillo's efforts and

agree that graffiti art can add much needed

splashes of color to the 'hood. "The Phun

Phactory is giving kids an alternative to express

their type of art," says New York City Council

member Walter L. McCaffi^ey. But McCaffiey also

says there are some law-enforcement agents who

remain convinced that encouraging graffiti will

lead to criminal activity. "Some police authori-

ties, not just NYPD, think they will find kids

vandalizing public property," he says. "But they

never do. They'll just have to get over it. This is a

place that gives kids creative freedom but in a

disciplined environment" Dee Tec

For more information, go to www.phunphoctory.org.

ViBcT!ONFIDENTIA THE LOWDOWN ON THE DOWN LOW

Dear readers, 'tis the season to be jolly. VC has been movin' and groovin'.

It's been part)- central for me: MTV's Video Music Awards. Hot 97's

Player's Ball, the New York Gucci store opening, and Aretha Franklin

blowing out the Louis Vuitton bash. Busy, busy, busy! VC recentlywent

to a very intimate dinner parr\' for Andre Harrell's 40th birthday hosted

by Russell Simmons and Naomi Campbell-who was stuck on a plane

returning from the NASCAR races in Indianapolis. Fal>uloiis 'The Ital-

ian restaurant Barolo in New York City 's tony SoHo was packed: LL

Cool J, DI Mark Ronson. DefJam's Lyor Cohen. Stephen Marbury ot

the Newjersey Nets, video director Little X. Faith Evans, model/writer

Veronica Webb, and Kimora Lee Simmons. All the

festivities got me thinking about Christmas. So,

very on-the-scene reporting, I quizzed everybody

about what they waiiled tor Christmas. Roc-A-

Fella's Damon Dash wants health, prosperity, and

a slumber party at a supermodel's house-1 guess he

wants the same things he had this year. VIBE

Contributing Style Editor Kidada Jones wants a
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Versace fiar and health. Sexy Tommy Hilfiger model Joy Bryant wants

a BMW jeep. SeanJohn Executive VP JeffreyIweedy wants a successful

2001. Agent/manager Bethann Hardison wants a rivo-day stay at a spa.

Doug E. Fresh wants more unity among rappers and people of all

colors. Donald Trump wants health, happiness, and love for him and

his family. Publicist/consultant Marvet Britto wants all races to coexist

peacefully. J Music's Ron Gillyard wants to go on a vacation where the

water is blue, the sand is white, and palm trees are abundant. TTic View'i

Star Jones wants the New York Kmcks to win a championship. Simmons

wants his 7 1/2-month-old daughter, Ming, to be walk-

ing by Christmas. Finally, birthday boy Mr.

Harrell wants a black-and-white photo album of

his 5-year-old son, Gianni, from the time he was

bom till now. That's what the big willie's want for

Christmas. I guess I need to go home and start

making my own wish list. I wish, I wish, I wish. . .

.

Oh yeah, don't forget, this is all off the record,

strictly on the QJ, and you didn't hear it ftxjm me.

Star. Donald, and Doug
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MANYSTYLES
1. Doesn't model DEVON AOKI remind you

that human perfection truly exists? 2. Talk

about genetic engineering. KIMORA LEE

SIMMONS and daughter Ming cast a radi-

ant glow in summer whites at the Daddy's

House carnival fund-raiser in East Hampton.

N.Y. 3. Could JAY-Z be taking a cue from

alabaster-skin-loving pro sports stars by

letting R&B singer PINK taste the choco-

late? 4. Looks likeCHRISTINAAGUILERA

found one way to distinguish herself from

the other teen pop divas by adding some red

and black highlights to her locks. 5. Though

still facing his final day in court, SHYNE
finds time to party with friend FAITH

EVANS at Club Shine in New York City.

6. Looking like a sky-blue Powerpuff Girl,

LISA "LEFT EYE" LOPES once again

pushes the style envelope in Philadelphia

at the birthday bash of her boyfriend, model

SEAN NEWMAN. 7. BRITNEY SPEARS

and ANANDA LEWIS have a few things in

common: perfect smiles, lifeless hairdos,

trendy shades, and MTV's endorsement.

8. No matterwhat people say, LIL' KIMhas

it going on with auburn-colored tresses and

designer gear you know she ain't pay for.

9. Monkeying around. Limp Bizkit's FRED

DURST does his best Mr. Spock impression.

10. Flaunting her new flippy 'do, TONI

BRAXTON tosses a seductive glance even

when she's pouting. Who'd be man enough

to leave her? 11. Despite having a proper

British accent, heavyweight champion

LENNOX LEWIS speaks most eloquently

with his hands. 12. "Recording artists who

spend mad loot on bling-bling jewels on the

nextJENNYJONES show! " New OHeans's

No. 1 stunners, the HOT BOYZ, visit the

popular talk-show host. Brett Johnson
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SHOOTING STARS
"If Patrick doesn'ttake your picture, you're over. If he doesn't even say hello,

you don't exist," says dish expert Michael Musto. You know you've arrived

when society photographer PATRICK McMULLAN clicks the shutter and

you're in his frame. McMullan displays his flicks this month during his first

major studio exhibition at the Tony Shafrazi gallery in New York City. Two

of McMullan's books will be published in conjunction with the show: Men's

Show chronicles the male fashion worid, and Secrets o/the Riviera captures

Victoria's Secret models who strutted down the catwalk during this year's

lingerie show at the Cannes Film Festival. Here'sjustasample of his eye for

the chic set. 1 Pretty in pink. TYRA BANKS does the black Barbie thang.

2.JANICE COMBSand LIL' KIM in full-length furs. Baby Phat lingerie, and

flaxen manes. 3. Fierce even in rollers and a sky-blue robe, supermodel

GISELE BUNDCHEN never looks damn unpretty. 4. FOXY BROWN and

actressMILUJOVOVICH strike a pose. 5. SAMUELL JACKSON fillsout

a Hugo Boss leather ensemble in true Shaft style. 6. NAOMI CAMPBELL
and CLAUDIASCHIFFER rock the haute gothic look in black and gold gowns.

7. TOMMY (left) and ANDY HILFIGER bookend Sean John founder and

rap mogulSEAN "PUFFY" COMBS. S Supermodel STEPHANIESEYMOUR
mingles with rap impresario RUSSELL SIMMONS and master lensman

HERB RITTS. 9 TYSON BECKFORD and fashion designer ANAND JON

flexing in friendship. 10. Model/actress ELIZABETH HURLEY and rocket

man ELTON JOHN in riiinestone shades. 11. ModelSCOTT BARNHILL reps

the rugged in camouflage with R&B svraon doctor LUTHER VANDROSS.

12. Does modelWILL LEMAY pump 300 backpack lifts per day to get those

abs? 13. Will the real slim sexy please stand up? DONATELLA VERSACE

and JENNIFER LOPEZ look fabulous as usual. B.J.
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HARD KNOCKNEWS

Award Tour
Unexpected outbursts add an element of

surprise to televised awards shows

Viewers ofentertainment-industry awards shows are now

tuning in as much to see what debacle ensues as who will

win top honors. Though some artists might scott at any

shadows cast over their limelight, several recent interruptions

at the once stodgy star-studded galas have made for some

damn good television.

Rage Against the Machine bass

player Tim Commertord, upset that

Limp Bizkit won Best Rock Video at

this year's MTV Video MuskAwards

held at Radio City Music Hall, scaled

a stage prop in protest. He was arrested

and later pleaded guiltv* to resisting

arrest and disorderly conduct. In addi-

tion, five men were arrested for sexually abusing women who

were outside the auditorium hoping to catch a glimpse oftheir

favorite celebrities. "People arc going to do what they're going

to do," said one NYPD officer. "The

police can't get in their heads and fig-

ure them out." Spokespeople for Rage,

MTV, and Radio City Music Hall

declined comment.

Also this year, fights involving rap-

pers such .IS DI Quik, Mobb Deep,

E-40, and Bone-Thugs-N-Harmony

marred the second annual The Source

Hip-Hop MusicAwards. "Although it is up to Tl'c Source to pro-

vide effective security," said Source president and founder David

Mays ofthe August 22 incident in the AW." YorkDaity News, . .it

is up to the artists to act responsibly." On the same day, at the

Kerrang!Awards in London, alt-metal band Slipknot destroyed

the stage ofthe Hammersmith Palais after accepting several

aw.irds. Presenter/actress Bntt Ekiand was hospitalized afiershe

twisted her ankle on a watermelon slice

left over from a previous food fight.

But these mishaps are nothing new.

Who can forget OP Dirry Bastard

storming the stage shoutmg "Wu-Tang

IS for the children!" as Shawn Colvin

accepted herGrammy for 1997's Song

ofthe Year? Or when a man with SOY

BO.viB scrawled across his chest jumped

onstage while Bob Dylan performed "Love Sick"? "I didn't think

the Grammys would be so crazy," Boyz II Men's Shawn

Stockman said to the Associated Press backstage. Looks like

awards-showmayhem doesn't discriminate. DewidCrowkf

ZQQUESTIONS

(From left) Patrick Ewing. Geana Davis, Guru

1. Didn't BritneySpearSand Christina Aguilera look like dancersfortheteen

version of Showg/r/s at this year's MTV Video Music Awards? i . Wouldn't the

Summer Olympics have been more exciting if athletes used hip hop as their

performance music? 3 . Won't you be happy when Survivor Richard Hatch's

15 minutes of fame are up? 4 . Can we give all the rhinestone-studded clothes a

rest? 5 . Hasn't Sisqo's "Thong Song" officially become this year's "Livin' la Vida

Loca" and "Macarena" combined? S . Nowthatthere are so many black millionaire

music moguls, isn't itabouttimemore ofthem started record-distribution companies

so they can reallyovm this music? A Seeing howJay-Z andDMX parlayed the Hard

Knock Life tour into more money with Bockstoge, isn't MasterP regretting that

he nevertoured? 8 . Will Puffy respond to Madonna's dis in that fly "Music" video?

9. Though OutKast kick conscious lyrics, don'twe still love how they maintain

their Southemplayalistic side with the bootylicious girls in theirvideo for "B.O.B."?

10. NowthatPatrick Ewing is no longeraNewYork Knick, aren'twe really afraid

of the Miami Heat? . Doesn't Jordan, the hot Brazilian stripper from HBO's

G-String Divas, have some ultra-erotic dance moves? 12 . After watching UPN's

banal Gklfrhnds. the black-girl version of HBO's Sex ond the City, don't you

wonderwhetherTV land will ever capture the complexities of black people? 1 3. By

the way, when will HBO give us a full-length Sex and the City movie? 1 4 . Aren'twe

glad to see newsman Ed Gordon back on BET? 1 5 . But isn't BET'sNewYork-based

show f06 ond Park absolutely terrible? 1 6 . What is Will Smith doing playing

Matt Damon's caddy in his newflick. The Legendo/6ogger Vfance? 1 7. Since every

male rapperhasa clothing line, which femaleMC will take someinitiativeand become

the first lady of baggy gear? 1 8 . With their strip-joint banger "Tongue Ring." don't

Three6 Mafia tear the dub up once again? 19 .Whyare thewomen just singing

and only men rhyming on GurU'sthirdJozzmotozz installment? 20. Nowthat

every female celebrity wants to get naked for awards shows (Goona Davis

and Halle Berry at the Emmys) eversinceJennifer Lopez sported that sheer

^rsace get-up to the Grammys, will men soon get into the act?

SLANGUISTICS

3|

ONE WwiX Inttrj., n.: a farewell, like

"peace." Before commercial breaks. New
Vbrk's Hot 97 radio jock Funkmaster Flex

often parts with variations: "Four minus

three." May derive from Bob Mariey's

peace-and-unity-promoting hit "One

Love." Often used to imply "stay strong,"

as Nas rhymed on "One Ijive."
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BOYWONDERS
Some unlikely music moguls invest in the boy-band craze

Eminem and Kid Rock dis them.

Millions ofpubescent girls want to

kiss them. They're boy bands, and

they're more popular than ever. The Back-

street Boys' second album. Millennium, is

a l2-times platinum phenomenon, and

'N Sync's latest CD, No Strings Attached,

sold more than 2 million copies in its first

week of release. With such profits to be

made, a handflil ofsuccessful pop icons-

cum-label execs have taken a cue from

candy-coated confection architects like

Maurice Starr(New Edition, New Kids on

the Block) and LouisJ. Pearlman ('N Sync,

Backstreet Boys). As the current reigning

stars are already aging, these star makers

have harvested a new crop ofbands they

hope will inherit the teen-idol mantle.

Let's see what Master P (who's actually

partnered with Starr), R. Kelly, Madonna,

Timbaland, and VIBE founder Quincy

Jones have in mind for the ftiture of

bubblegum pop.m
Svengali: Timbaland

Boy band: Outsiderz 4 Life

Gimmick: Hardcore lyrics make them

the pop-group version ofEminem.

Secret weapon: A predictable R&B
sound courtesy ofelectro-beat maestro

Timbaland.

Most likely to...succeed as a short-shelf

life R&B act rather than a dispensable

pop outfit.

Svengali: Quincy Jones

Boy band: YoutI) Asylum

Gimmick: Multiethnic pretty boys who

combine hip hop with pop.

Secret weapons: Genuine talent and

(^s stamp ofapproval.

Most likely to. ..blow up on MTVs Total

Request Live.

Svengali: Madonna

Boy band: No Authority

Gimmick: Four-part harmonies and

model good looks.

Secret weapons: Eyeliner, lip gloss, and

dye jobs.

Most likely to.. .get lost in the sauce.

Svengali: Master P

Boy band: 6 Piece

Gimmick: Clean-cut crooners who are

signed to a black rap label.

Secret weapon: The No Limit tank

Most likely to. ..star in a semiautobio-

graphical straight-to-video fiick.

Svengali: R. Kelly

Boy band: Secret Weapon

Gimmick: Pick up where Boyz II Men left

ofFbefore they fell off".

Secret weapon: Family ties (three mem-

bers are brothers).

Most likely to. ..follow in the footsteps of

the men who call themselves the Back-

street Boys.

Margeaux Watson

SEANYMPHS
Three divas stay afloat a water-

world fantasia

Lil'
Kim, Toni Braxton, and Trina all seem to have a

mermaid complex. Each of these sexy, swimsu it-

clad sirens can be found floating in a shimmering

bodyofwater, hairwisps flagellating like brown and gold

shocks of divine algae sent from the exotic depths of

Atlantis. For the June/July 2000 issue of VIBE. David

LaChapelle snapped a wet-and-wild Kim. But what

seemed like a cool metaphor for hypnotic feminine allure

became a visual cliche in a matter of months. Perhaps

buoyed by her voluptuousness, Trina wades in a silver-

lined pool in the clip for her club anthem "Pull Over." Toni

B. copped a similar pose, arms undulating to languishing

Latin rhythms in the video for "Spanish Guitar." Perhaps

it's a chicken-egg argument, but maybe next time the

video gods won't be so blatantly obvious in their

similar aquatic points of reference. B.J.
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SHERM'SSHTICK
SHERMAN HEMSLEY as told to Cori M. Murray

When George andLouise "Weezy "Jefferson movedon up to that dee-luxe

apartment in the sky on the 'yos sitcom The JefFersons, ;/ signaled the arrivalof

an aspiring black middle class onprime-lime television. Sherman Hemsley, 62,

added that well-knownpeacock strut to hisportrayal ofthe hot-tempereddry

cleaner; with his brotherman style, George defiantly thumbed his nose at the

white man 's world. Predatingprograms such as The Hughleys, The Fresh

Prince ofBel-Air, Martin (allofwhich Hemsley wouldeventuallyguest-star

on), andThe Cosby Show, The Jeffersons helped inject laughter into the race-

and-class conundrum ofupwardly mobile African-Americans.

But don V let those OldNavy commercialsfoolyou. Tlje Philadelphia native,

who also starredas Deacon Ernest Frye on the sitcom Amen in the '80s, has been

keeping busy. The stage-trainedactor takes his craft seriously. He keeps his celebrity

flame burning, headlining a musical-comedy variety show in Las

Vegas and often hostingat comedy clubs andcasinos across

the country. Looks like he 's not lettinggo ofhispiece of

thepie anytime soon.

M y stage background was musi

I

cal comedy. My big thing

in New York City was

being on Broadway in the

play Purlie. Theater is
'

the foundation of j^J.' y

everything. It all

started onstage, V
so that's where .

you get all your

knowledge. Ifyou can

do theater you can do
^

anything. Every night

you get a chance to perfect

thecharaaer. ^
The way I do my characters is

^"«'

sort oflike putting a puzzle together-

past experiences, people I know, sort of like ^
that. When you're in character, you have to

stay within the frame ofthe character. You can't just

draw on anything that's not true to the character. You

have to make the character flow. Make him live. Give him as

many characteristics and narratives as you can think of Also,

rhythm is very important. To be out of character for George

Jefferson would be talking slowly. Like, for instance, in a melody

or a song, you have to stay within that beat. Ifyou go outside

the beat then you're offrhythm. It's the same thing with act-

ing. There's a rhythm in my head that I hear. . . everything is

done to that rhythm.

I would never slam doors in people's faces, but that was

IGeorge Jefferson's] character. I had to be true to the charac-

ter, so I had to do it as George would. If I hold back then there's
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something lacking in his personality. It's

ike an alter ego. And it was a fun char-

acter to play when you're expressing

these things to people.

I was fortunate enough to learn

from Lloyd Richards in New York.

He was dean of Yale's Drama School.

Later, he was my teacher at the Negro

Ensemble Company. Mary Alice was in

my class.Awhole bunch ofothers-Richard

Roundtree, Phylicia Rashad-were part ofthe

company. [Richards] said he couldn't teach us

how to act but could teach us his method, and

we had to learn ourown method from that.

I just did the movie Colorofa Dream

with Bizzy Bone from Bone Thugs-

N-Harmony. He's just a sweetheart

ofa guy. It's about four kids who

grew up together and they all

go on their different paths.

There's tragedy and comedy

throughout. I play the police

sergeant, and Bizzy is one

oi the kids. He's bad and

becomes a gangster. I'm try-

ing to tell him to be cool, and

he always says, "Why you

always messing with me?" We

all love him, but he's the one

who turns out the worst.

You've got to stick your

dreams no matter what people

say. Ifsomething inside ofyou

is guiding you to do certain

things and you feel you have

this gift, do it-otherwise it's

gonna haunt you for the rest

of your life. Even if you fail,

it's best to try it and give it a

shot. And the main ingredient

is love. God is love, love is all,

and all is one.Just think about

it and you'll see. That which

motivates ever\'thing is love

[laughs] . It might not be pretty

sometimes, but you have to mix

the bitter with the sweet

[laughs]. Knd you can quote me

on that one.
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FOOD FORTHOUGHT
Can a new book. Losing the Race, that contends

blacks are biased against intellectual pursuits

have all the answers?

For
neoconservatives likeJohn H. McWhorter, African-American

author and University ofCahfomia, Berkeley associate professor of

linguistics, the cause ofhis perceived academic failures among young

blacks is simple: They are in eternal rebellion against white values and

standards; they while away endless hours cursing out the white man for

their problems; and they break out in cold shakes at the prospect ofbeing

tagged a nerd by their homies for working hard in school.

McWhorter, an unabashed racial self-flaggelator, knows the drill well.

In his hookLosingthe Race: Self-Sabotage in BlackAmerica, he spews a litany

ofhomilies, anecdotes, unsupported statements, and flawed studies, topped

offwith a recycling ofthe assertions ofveteran black critics Shelby Steele,

Ward Connerly, and Thomas Sowell. McWhorter spices up his book with

a few hip phrases he has coined, such as the "Cult ofVictimology," "Cult

ofSeparatism," and "Cult ofAnti-intellectualism," to support his views.

In his wrap-up chapter, "How Can We Save the African-American Race?"

McWhorter calls for "the demise ofaffirmative action" ifblacks are to have

any hope ofdigging out oftheir morass.

Ifanyone is so easily led as to adopt McWhorter's argument, some black

personalities in the hip hop community may be viewed as unwitting

accomplices. In their manner and through their art, many rappers appear

to further the stereotypical images he insists are keeping many blacks from

realizing their potential. Music videos that boast skewed images ofwealth,

easy women, and the thug life over social responsibility and intellectual

pursuits could very well become easy targets.

In fact, he singles out Tupac Shakur as having adopted the "Victimologist

'gangsta' attitude in both art and life." He writes: "But for Shakur, growing

up receiving formal training in performance in fine schools, 'gangsta' was

a choice, not a destiny." McWhorter contends that after Shakur's violent

death, the black community rallied around the rapper as a victim ofan

unfair system, thus glorifying his thugness and run-ins with the law as a

cool strike against the establishment. McWhorter claims this type of self-

victimization is limiting.

By contrast, he fails to mention artists like Lauryn Hill, Common, Mos
Def, dead prez, and rap's elder statesmen KRS-One and Chuck D, who

have long supported the concept of being "cool" intellectuals-socially

conscious and politically informed, if not active. Sure, other rappers

may promote gangsterism and even materialism (jewelry, expensive cars)

instead of intellectual pursuits. For them, perhaps the smart thing to do

is improve their financial situation and ensure the happiest life they can

provide for themselves.

McWhorter's sweeping generalizations-some might say put-downs-

fly in the face ofsobering facts that should make him and others who believe

that blacks are chronic academic boobs take note. Since 1990, at least 22

African-Americans have won Rhodes scholarships and thousands of

African-American high schoolers have participated in the NAACP's Afro-

Academic, Cultural, Technological and Scientific Olympics (ACT-SO).

Moreover, in a comprehensive report released in February 1999, the Census

Bureau painted this picture ofblack educational progress in 1998:

• For those aged 25-29, nearly nine out of lo are high school grad-

uates and 15 (jercent have college degrees.

• College enrollment has soared over 40 percent from a decade ago.

These statistics contradict McWhorter's assertions that most young

blacks are disinterested in academic pursuits. Many blacks do score high

on SAT tests and are admitted to colleges, and many excel in the classroom.

But let's say for a minute that he's right, and some blacks are substandard

students. My questions for him are: 1. As an educator, what is he doing to

help them see the error oftheir ways? 2. Is he tutoring and mentoring them?

3. Is he bringing successful young black business and professional per-

sons to speak to his classes about excellence? 4. Is he pushing school

administrators to provide more tutoring, counseling, and support pro-

grams? Or, in a book with the main prescriptive plan being to put an end

to affirmative action, is he simply content to smugly pander to white fears

by peddling shopworn stereotypes to make a buck and a name for himself?

The book is the self-evident answer to the question and could better be

tided The Self-Sabotage ofJohn H. Mc Whorter. Earl Ofari Hutchinson
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start ya heard WHO DID WHATWHERE & WHEN

• The Martin Luther King Jr.

National Memorial Project Founda-

tion, Inc. showcased the winning

model ot a national monument

dedicated to the slain civil rights

leader at a September ceremony in

Washington, D.C. "It will represent

what we, the family, would like to

see," said Coretta Scott King. The

monument will be the first on the

National Mall to honor an individ-

ual African-American. It is under-

written byTommy Hilfiger, and the

groundbreaking is scheduled for

2003. A map ofthe site is available

at wme.mlkmemorial.org.

• Documents from the two-year

investigation by the FBI into

allegations that associates ot the

militantJewish Defense League tried

to extort money from late rappers

Eric "Eazy-E" Wright and Tupac

Shakur via telephone threats were

officially released in Septemberand

posted on the Web site www.the-

5m0kinggun.com. The probe was

launched on April 15, 1997 and

ended on May 18, 1999 after

prosecutors failed to substantiate

the claims.

• Death Row Records CEO Suge

Knight will use some ofthe proceeds

from the compilation album Too

Gangslafor RaJio-v/hich includes

songs by Tupac, the Ruff Ryders,

Treach, Crooked I, and Above the

Law-to set up the Death Row

Prisoner Appeal Fund, according to

label spokesmanJonathan Wolfson.

Each year, a committee for the fund

will choose one applicant from the

state prison system and one in the

federal prison system and help

finance legal expenses for their

appeal, Wolfson says.

• After nearly four decades under

the reign offormer segregationist

Joe Smitherman, residents ofSelma,

Ala., have elected businessman

James Perkins as their first African-

American mayor. "It is time to put

the Civil War and civil rights history

into a museum," Perkins said during

his acceptance speech. He defeated

the incumbent by 1,336 votes. "The

defeat of MayorJoe Smitherman

after 37 years is a tribute to the hard

work and dedication of Selma's

black citizens and right-thinking

white voters," Kweisi Mfume,

president of the NAACP, said in a

statement.

• You're not going to find Red-

man's "Red Rum Raisin" or

Eminem's "Vanilla No Ice" at

Baskin-Robbins or Haagen-Dazs.

The only place where hip hop meets

ice cream is at Outrageous Flavors,

an ice-cream parlor/deli launched

by NewJersey rappers Outsidaz. The

store was set up in the group's home-

town ofNewark to bring jobs into

the community and raise revenue

for the group. On any given day,

you'll see the rappers hard at work,

scooping it up. "It's not some estab-

lishment where we're getting rich,"

says Young Zee. "We just did it

'cause we all like ice cream."

• Shoring up support for their 'Net

startup. Harvard University pro-

fessors Henry Louis Gates Jr. and

Kwame Anthony Appiah have sold

Africana.com to Time Warner Inc.

"The revenue model was slow to

develop-let's put it that way," Gates

told Tlx New York Times. "I would

have become worried about its

future by next year unless there was

some dramatic turnaround." Terms

of the deal were not announced.

The site is one ofseveral devoted to

people of African descent but is

unique in its focus on educational

content, health, and finance. Gates

and Appiah will continue to work

on the site as consultants.

LAWSUITS

• A federal lawsuit filed against Sean

"Puffy" Combs by the owners of

gospel song "I'll Fly Away" was

settled out ofcourt with final details

resolved in September. Albert E.

Brumley & Sons, Inc. sued Puffy for

borrowing lyrics from the song

without permission for his hit single

"I'll Be Missing You," a tribute to the

slain rapper The Notorious B.I.G.

"We are very pleased with the

settlement," says Bob Brumley. The

original song, written by Brumley's

father, Albert Brumley, was pub-

lished in 1932 and appears in the film

77;f Apostle, which starred Robert

Duvall. It will also be featured in

George Clooney's movie 0 Brother,

Wl)ere Art TIjouf due in theaters

nationwide next year.

• BoneThugs-N-Harmony'sFlesh-

N-Bone (born Stanley Vemell

Howse), 27, was sentenced to 10 years

in a California state prison on

September 22 for threatening a

friend with a semiautomatic weapon

last December. He was charged with

assault with a deadly weapon and

possession of a firearm.

CHARGED
• Three associates ofthe Boston rap

group Made Men were charged with

assault and battery with a dangerous

weapon in the September nightclub

attack on Boston Celtics forward

Paul Pierce. According to the Boston

Herald, Tony Hurston, 30, allegedly

punched Pierce then hit him across

the face with a bottle. William

Ragland, 28, and Trevor Watson, 34,

then allegedly stabbed the NBA star

in the chest, back, and neck at

Boston nightspot Buzz Club. Pierce

was later released fi-om New England

Medical Center.

• Jazz-soul saxophonist Stanley

Turrentine died of a stroke on

September 12. He was 66 years old.

Reporting Iry David Crowley, Brett

Johnson, David Wall Rice, and

Samantha Wong
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start gear THE REAL GOODS

Louis Vuitlon

Classic

scooter by
Louis Vuitton

GOOD THINGS
COME IN SMALL
PACKAGES
This holiday season, it's not about how large the

box is but what's inside. It's the little things that

count, so bigger doesn't always mean better. A
mini walkman, diamond earrings, and a gold

watch arejustafew goodiesyou may find in small

boxes this year. Whether it's for Christmas,

Hanukkah, or i&vanzaa, showhow much you care

by slipping loved ones a /;"/

somethin', somethin'.

SEE THE DETAILS

Tbsho Turner

Champagne
Pommery 2000
wrap designed

by Thierry

Mugler
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SCOOP

Gold nameplata

bamboo hoop
earrings by

Girishop.coin

and Diamond
stud Mrrings
by Sorvtca

Marchindisa

Ralph Laurm
Romanes for

women by

Ralph Laurm

Holiday greeting cards by
Johnny Nunez

Winter
candle by

Banana
Republic
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FOOD FOR FIERCE FASHIONISJAS

THE OFFICIAL VIBE HOLIDAY SITE BITE:

Notfeeling the crowds or long tines in stores during

the holidays? Then log on to any of these sites and

find everything from designer accessories to gift

certificates for that perfect present. T.T.

www.luxlook.com

For a full line of current designer accessories from

Dolce & Gabbana, Versace. Moschino. and many

more, check out luxlook. This online shopping mecca

shipsall items in boutique packaging and even offers

a selection of specially created exclusives.

www.ashford.com

With this site's extensive array of luxury fragrances,

designer jewelry, leather accessories, sunglasses,

and writing instruments from more than 300 leading

brands (including Rolex, Tag Heuer, Calvin Klein, and

Oakley) , there's no way you won't be able to find the

perfect gift for that special someone.

www.sayshe.com

Calling all female shopaholics. Shop till ya drop—in

your pajamas, in the office, or while jetting around

town. This Internet megastore offers a range of

women's goods, such as clothing, beauty products,

accessories, and music.

www.SOOq' —
Forthe person who's hard to shop for, how about gift

certificates? Log on and you'll have your choice from

hundreds of major retailers. Bath products, travel,

electronics, home furnishings, and sporting goods

are just a taste of what this site has to offer for the

stumped present buyer in all of us.

www.alwaysinstyle.com

Don't know what to buy this year? Well, click your

mouse two times and a gift-giving guru will figure

it all out for you. Just fill in a personal style profile to

receive individualized recommendations complete

with retailer hot links via e-mail. Personal shoppers

for free? What more can one ask for?

www.ubo.com

Spread some cheer with the first ever hip hop-

celebrity holiday greeting cards. Photographer

Johnny Nunez's snapshots of artists such as

Jadakiss. Busta Rhymes, Eve, and Lil' Kim grace the

cards' covers. Purchase them online or at House of

Nubian in New York City.

Photographs by TIMOTHY HOOAN VIBB 85
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Bonding in Ocho Rios...\/IBE and SashI hosted the hottest Caribbean event

at Jamaica's very own James Bond Beach, (i-r) Junny Ann Hibbert, cor-

porate accounts manager: Brian McKnighl: Robin Gibson, advertising direc-

tor: and Fred Jacl<son. marketing director. (I-r) Stephon Marbury, starting

point guard New Jersey Nets: Big Tigger. host of BET's Rap City (far right):

and Horatio Hamilton. L/OA' Entertainment present a check to the represen-

tatives of Trench Town Development Fund. (I-r) Sashi 2000 producer. Ann

Marie Adamson: event marketing and production. The Event Lab: Junny Ann

Hibbert: Horatio Hamilton: and Robin Gibson. Arista Recording artist Next

performed for all their Jamaican "wifeys".

Costume National... VIBE celebrates New York's fashion week at Costume's

SoHo boutique. Breathe and stop! Arista recording artist Q-TIP strikes a

pose. Contributing style editor Kidada Jones with DJ Samantha Ronson.

/ Party people in the house! VIBE fashionistas share style stories and sip

Mojitos. (I-r) Kidada Jones; Beverly Smith, fashion advertising manager;

Emil Wilbekin, editor-in-chief; and Paula Pritchett, store manager, Costume

National.

"I need a 'round ttie way girl..." HOME>GIRL and Sayshe.com celebrate

their launches at The Lighthouse at Chelsea Piers. (I-r) Jeff Mazzacano,

account executive, hookt.com: Faith Taylor, president, e-commerce,

hookt.com and sayshe.com: Beverly Smith: Lynne McDaniel. president.

sayshe.com; Tyler Blue, marketing director, sayshe.com: and president

Kenard Gibbs. Kenard Gibbs with true homegirl Lauren Hill. (I-r) Raquel

Cepeda. editor-in-chief, sayshe.com; Motive/MCA recording artist Jaguar;

Emil Wilbekin: Robin Gibson: and Beverly Smith. Robin Gibson thanks

Adele Walker, print buyer. MediaCom for supplying Captain Morgan for the

event. HOME>GIRL would like to thank Captain Morgan and our flygirl DJs

spinning on the one and two's; Samantha Ronson. Kaori. and Coco Chanel.

HE MOST COMBUSTIBLE COLLECTION EVER. IN STORES NOW!





it's All
About: U.

the long awarted I new album from

usher
On December m.l I

I |^U Make The Choice

WHEREHOUSE
checkout-comib.

VMMSIC
•niarliliniMl nvtworh

For More Info. Log Onto
lErface.com ariste.com

C £000. AnatA^



LOOK
STRICTLY FOR OUR SHORTIES

Photograph by LOIS GREENFIELD

CARTIER WILUAMS

HOMEBOY
HOOFER
He is 10 years old.

When Cartlar Williams is onstage, no one can

deny his magic. The preteen tap master, who

made his stage debut at 4 years old, says he loves

to dance. "It's not work, and I'm never scared or

nervous," he says. "I just find one person [in the

audience] to look at. Then it's like you're just

dancing for one person. It's fun."

Cartier lives with his mom In Washington, D.C.

He has met with President Clinton eight times and

has visited the White House twice. He has been

puddle-hopping for years, and Germany is one of

his favorite layovers because "they have really,

really good ice cream." When Cartier isn't on tour

with his mentor, Savion Glover, in the tap concert

Footnotes or appearing with him in Spike Lee's

Bamboozled as Lil' Nigger Jim or wowing the

audience on Oprah or performing for foreign digni-

taries, he likes to play with his "wrastlin* men"—

his World Wrestling Federation action figures.

There was a girl in his life, "but she was going

that way, and I was going that way, so it wasn't

working out." Cartier admits his biggest disap-

pointment to date was when "I asked Santa Claus

for a roller coaster for Christmas when I was 4 but

I didn't get it."

All in all, though, Cartier is happy. He says his

aspirations are all about tap. Sam Slovick
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LOOK STRICTLY FOROURSHORTIES

Jim Carrey sizas up the

enemy in Dr. Seuss' How the

Grinch Sto/eCMMmos

KIDDECONSTRUCnON

THE GRINCHWHOSOLD OUT
Zadie Smith, the author of lVh;te Teeth, takes on a modern myth

Christmas means a lot in America. It means a great deal throughout

the Western world, no doubt, but it's a bigger deal here because it's

an opportunity to celebrate two ofthe country's most fundamental

values: capitalism and Christianity. In keeping with the

holiday's cultural significance, America's contribution

to the Christmas industry has been huge. However, at

the core of the American Christmas lies, in fact, an

English story, Charles Dickens'sA Christmas Carol.

Dickens's novella formed the basis for the 1901 film

Scrooge, one of the earliest silent movies, and in the

past century, Hollywood has retold the tale no less

than 12 times. And that's not counting the dozens of

TV specials and stage shows, the Moonlighdngpuody,

the perennial favorite // 's a WonderfulLife, or 1992's

TheMuppet Christmas Carol(though my list includes

the Mr. Magoo animated version andJohn Grin's ^

90 Visa

Christmas, a 1986 Aft-ican-American adaptation by Robert Guillaume).

Personal redemption and turkey have long been served up together in the

American imagination.

And now Jim Carrey, rubber-faced clown-tumed-chronicler of

American virtues-truth (Liar Liar), justice (Ace Ventura: Pet

Detective), and the American way (The Truman Show)—

stars in yet another thinly veiled Carolupdate, the live-

action Or. Sauss' How the Grinch Stole Christmas.

Although the Grinch differs from Scrooge in a few crucial

respects—namely pointy fingers, lack ofgenitalia, and all-

over body hair-basically, we're looking at the same guy.

Mean, curmudgeonly, and fervently anti-Christmas, the

Grinch is Ebenezer by another name; a slightly more

proactive version, perhaps, because the Grinch doesn't just

want to /^orf Christmas, he wants to ruin it. But why? Well,

he lives north of U^o-ville instead of in Who-wiWi proper,



and he's a Grinch surrounded

by Whos(ifhe's nota foreigner

or an immigrant then he's

definitely "other"). Is thm

why the Grinch hates and

fears the Whos, dreads their

presents and their food? Is

the Grinch really a black

man in America? Or is he

just a commie spoilsport?

Dr. Seuss, a.k.a. Grinch

creator Thaodor Gaisal

(1904-1991), is ambigu-

ous with explanations

in his book:

It couldhe his head wasn't

screwed on just right.

It couUhe, perhaps, that his shoes

were too tight.

But I think that the most likely

reason ofall

May have been that his heart was

two sizes too small.

A glimpse at the Carrey film's Web site

would suggest it's the emotional angle they'll

be working when the Grinch comes to our

screens (there's not a lot ofcinematic mileage

to be got out ofloose heads and tight shoes).

Here you will find a cast list that includes the

ominous promise of Young Grinch—this

suggests to me a flashback from the Grinch's

unhappy childhood, something Seuss him-

self thankfully omits in the original book.

Should we be surprised? A Christmas Carol

and its derivatives were always about child-

hood trauma. Long before Freud, Dickens was

fascinated by howone might dig into the past

and discover the damaged child behind the

damaged man.

In Dr. Seuss's tale, the Grinch is mean

because he just is. He hates the Who-^rh and

he hates the Who-hoys, he hates all the toys

and the NOISE NOISE NOISE NOISE.

You got that? He's just not down with the

whole Christmas thing, aiight? In the

tradition of the best black folk heroes, Mr.

Grinch is one bad MF. He has to be: Seuss's

Grinch is alienated simply because he's

different. He doesn't look like anybody in

Who-viWi and he doesn't like the stuff they

like. He's not into their music or their food.

And most of all,

he's not into

the rampant con-

sumerism of the

tt^o-ville Christ-

mas, so he decides to

steal the whole show.

Not for himself, you

understand, but so he

can go dump it off the

end ofMount Crumpit.

He's kind of like those

kids in Seattle smashing

up Starbucks-he's mak-

ing i political protest. He
wants to make the Whos

hurt, the waywe sometimes want Mr. Clinton

and Mr. Blair to hurt, just once, just a little,

so they can remember those unlucky people

north of H^o-ville who hurt all the time. And,

like Scrooge, when the Spirit ofChristmas™

is revealed to the Grinch, the evils of con-

sumerism fall from his eyes:

It came without ribbons! It came

without tags!

It came without packages, boxes,

or bags!

"Maybe Christmas," he thought,

"doesn 't come from a store.

"Maybe Christmas... perhaps...

means a little bit more!"

Well done, Mr. Grinch! It means the birth

ofChrist and the offering ofgoodwill to all

men and the singing ofthe U^ro-Christmas

song! So far so good-but, in fact, at this

point the Grinch lets us down, or maybe the

genre does. In the end, this is an American

Christmas fable and the bottom line is this:

No one must get hurt. Accordingly, the

Grinch turns out to be more like Martin

Luther Kingjr. than Malcolm X. Luckily for

the Whos, the Grinch realizes just in time that

whatever country you came from and no

matter how far north of U^o-ville you were

bom, once you hit U^o-Ellis Island, Christ-

mas means presents. And food. And lots of

it. (When in Rome . .
.
) So he brings back the

toys and the food for the feast! And he, he

himself, carves the roast beast!

In an American Christmas, you always get

to have your Christmas cake and eat it too.

KID DIVAS

LI'LHEROES
Move over superdudes, here

comes something meaner

They'd
eviscerate the Spice Girls and put

Charlie's Angels to shame. Animated

grrrl-power gladiators Blossom, Butter-

cup, and Bubbles form the superhero trinity the

Powerpuff Girls: three bug-eyed shorties who

live the saccharine thug life, battling big meanie

monsters while being so cute. Holding court on

the Cartoon Network's No. 1 series (an Emmy

winner for Best Direction), the Giris are about

to whup ass through the holiday season with

their first two-DVD compilation of 20 action-

packed episodes and an interactive game.

The show sets a precedent in the flex-off 's

of pop animation's history, placing these fierce

little ladies at the heart of an entire town's

safety. With vicious attitude and flying fists, the

Girls accomplish what their lame professor dad

and even lamer mayor can't—thus gender (and

age!) bending the rules of hypermasculine

superheroism. "Almost all of the villains are

men. and the male characters have become

idiots," says PPG creator Craig McCracken. "I

don't know how that happened, but the Girls—

along with the other female characters—are

really positive role models."

Not only do they reassure us that it's hot to

be hard and soft (a cute kitten will melt their

hearts), the Girls satisfy the needs of a teeming

psyche by fusing aggression (Buttercup), joy

(Bubbles), and a little bit of reason (Blossom)

into each episode. "People respond to the Girls

because they see themselves in each one of

them," says McCracken. So tune in, find your-

self, and start kicking some butt!

Rebecca Louie
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LOOK STRICTLY FOR OURSHORTIES

Gran'tna Ben. Smiley, Phoney.

Thom, and Fone (from left) scoping

out danger. (Right, above) Gran'tna

stares down The Red Dragon:

(below) Fone Bone pens a love poem.

COMICS

DEM BONES
A celebrated cartoonist (and dad) on one of the best kid's comics ever

When the title Bone (Cartoon Books) tint appeared on comic-book

racks in 1991, many sa\'\'y parents had the following reaction:

'Bont'l Why do they have to put the porno right next to the

children's comics?"

Well, as hip children everywhere can tell you, Jeff Smith's Bone is a kid's

comic book. And it's clean. It's so clean, in fact, it sijueaks. The fast-growing

legion oftiny Bone fans have made the books and toys so popular that kiddie-

entertainment monolith Nickelodeon is discussing a Bone movie.

The comics tell the lighthearted adventures ofthe Bone cousins Smiley,

Fone, and Phoney in a strange, enchanted land ofdragons, princesses, and

talking baby animals—and witches and ancient curses and prophecies and

all that fun stuffyour folks used to read to you.

And plagues of locusts, 20-foot-tall fanged hairy beasts, and Rat

Creatures-all ofwhom take turns trying to eat the Bone family and their

friends. The knuckleheaded monsters supply these stories with plentv' of

thrills and chases, but they're so silly and funny that kids won't freak

out and cry.

The three Bone cousins each have distinct personalities: Smiley's smiley.

Phoney's phony, and Fone's a sweetheart, the brains and heart of the outfit.

They bicker and get in each other's way like all families, but they also stick

together-a novelty in the age ofBart and Butthead.

One ofthe earlier books in the series (there are six collected volumes

so far). The Great Cow Race, showcases Gran'ma Ben, an old lady with

Popeye-like strength who can outrun a cattle stampede. I hate to give

away loo many surprises, but there's an elaborate gambling scheme that

involves two of the Bones passing themselves off as the front and back

halves of a cow. The big race at the climax is a riot. (Note to storytellers:

Races are always exciting.)

Imagine a 200-page chase. The ingenious, graphic RockJaw novel is

exacdy that. The Bones, ever in the soup, having just escaped from a horde

of Rat Creatures and a giant monster, run right into a 25-foot-tall moun-

tain lion named RockJaw, who chases them! The Bones are rescued by

the cutest litde baby animals you ever saw; they're so cute and cuddly they

make Disney look like a soulless corporate merchandise mill. Then there's

more chasing, even more friends, and before you know it about 25 good

guys are being chased by 50 bad guys! And every one of the zillion char-

acters has a unique set of personality traits and flaws and dreams that are

developed amid the pandemonium. It's Pokemon done better.

And drawn better. JeffSmith applies tremendous attention and skill

to the craft of illustration, in spite of the fact that Dilberl and South Park

have proved that good drawing is no longer required by cartoon tans.

Good for him.

You'll enjoy reading Bone comics to your Idds, like we do here. Kyle Baker

For more information, go to www.l)onevi/le.coni.
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Aclon iMwr compvto

ferdoM-ups w'rth the

VirtuaJ Movie Studio

KIODIETECH

LIGHTS,CAMERA, KEEP ITDOWN!
How to keep the youngbloods of cinema busy in your living room

Been aching to do an X-Men version of

"Whassup"? Curious Toys' Virtual Movie

Studio (S200, ages 8 and up, 212-674-1400

X232) has everythingyour kids need to shoot the

tabietop opus of their dreams: a mini color

video camera, a rolling dolly, an audio amp, a

cast offour action hetoes-and a three-set, inter-

galactic, pop-up stage, featuring a flight deck,

a planet surface, and a ship's bridge. Other stage

kits will soon be available, making it easy to film

anything from COPS-sty\e action to medieval

crusades. And though the Virtual Movie

Studio targets the younger fdmmaker, it's guar-

anteed you'll end up borrowing it from the

tykes to shoot your own desktop dramas. The

miniature rolling dolly allows a variety ofshots,

including tracking, pans, and close-ups. The

camera and microphone can be plugged direcdy

into a VCR and television-or you can hook it

up to a computer using a U SB adapter, making

it easier to animate, edit, and debut your

masterpiece on the Web. Because Virtual Movie

Studio is so versatile and simple to use, it's very

kid-friendly and definitely not a toy that will

end up in the back of the closet next to the

Junior Genius Kitchen Chemistry Set.

However, it is best for desktop use-so ifyou've

been dying to do your own Blair Witch Project

sequel, better plan on casting Barbie and

her friends to star. Lance Still

EDUTAINMENT IS FUNDAMENTAL

studies a topic, the easier it

the laws of gravity that keep

them from flying into deep space. That's only one reason to be thankful

forPBSs Standard Deviants TV-a youth-oriented educational series that's

to SchooJhouse Rock what Sega PlayStation is to Space Invaders. With

breezy narration, comical skits, and state-of-tfte-art computer graphics,

SD7V provides exhaustive primers on a wide array of topics (like Shake-

speare or ttie origins of U.S. government). And it'sail so lucid, even an aduh

might retain the knowledge. The series is also available on VHS cassette;

click on ivww.standard(fev(ants.coni for ordering information.

^^^^ ^9^1 Review Press) is an extraordinary book designed

^^^^^ . '^V^V to help children (ages 9 and up) become more

^^^^'^V I proactive as they learn about how American

racial inequity was successfully fought during

the last century. Turck providessimple—yet never simplistic—definitions

of subjects such as racism and civil disobedience, and her book's activi-

ties are geared toward putting children in the mind-set of the period with

great sensitivity and psychological acuity. Robert Morales
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LOOK

LOWDOWN

REELTOREAL NEWS FROMTHE HOLLYWEIRD

Ready for another Scary Movie}

When a film rakes in more than S150

miUion, you have to give the peo-

ple what theywant. Director Ksenen

Ivory Wayans is working with his

acting/writing brothers Shawn and

Keenen Ivory

Wayans

Marlon on having a ScaryMovieIl 'm

theaters by next May. Daily Variety

reports that one guy who won't be

involved with the sequel is one of

the original Scary cowriters. Buddy

Johnson, who also coproduced

The Wayans Bros. TV show.Johnson

is waiting to see whetherColumbia

Pictures will greenlight his script for

Whitey, about a silver-tongued New

Yorkcon man framed for murder. . .

.

It looks like Orlando

Jones made a good

call when he ditched

Mad TV to write

and act in movies.

The Southem-bom

thespian will star in

Q>lumbia's Redneck,

based on his own

story idea about a

black Alabama lad

raised by a white

family who thinks his skin color is

caused by a medical condition.

Columbia may also move forward

with another Jones idea. The Rev-

erendPimp Daddy, a Pretty Woman in

reverse about a good-hearted

pimp.... If you thought big guy

AnthonyAnderson was a scene-grab-

ber in Me, Myself& Irene and Big

Momma's House, wait till he and

DMX turn up in the Warner Bros.

action thriller Exit Wounds, from

/?ow«OiW«i/Z)tt'producerJoelSflver

and director Andrzej Bartkowiak.

Also, Anderson gives his Big

Momma costar Martin Lawrence

what-for in the

Orlando upcoming action
"J""'* comedy See Spot

Run.... Reginald

Hudlin isn't wasting

any time after

directingTim Mead-

ows in The Ladies

Man. He'll soon

helm the romantic

action-comedy Ser-

vicing Sarah, in

which Matthew Perry will play a

process serverwho falls in love with

the sexy hottie who's his target

According to Daily Variety, Mekhl

Phiicr and Kevin Carroll are currendy

before the cameras in Paid in Full,

based on the true story ofa Harlem

kid who built a drug empire in the

'80s before seriously changing his

ways. Director Charles Stone III

makes his big-screen bow on this

one, butyou probably already know

him as the guywho created and stars

in those much celebrated "Whas-

sup?!" Budweiscr beer ads. . . . Daily

Variety reports that hot hip hop new-

comer Nolly stars in the thriller

Snipes, currendy filming in Philadel-

phia. The flick is about a rap starwho

gets kidnapped just before his

album is released. Expect cameos by

SchooNyD, KoolMoeDee, and FatJoe.

Stephen Rebello

I
Actor Jabari Exum
kicks critical lyrics

JROTHERSINARMS
Battling sibling MCs in a Cain and Abel street saga?The Hip Hop TheaterJunction's

Rhyme Deferred critiques mainstream music trends, challenging the big-pimpin'

lifestyle with righteous raps from the underground.

"We're putting our stamp on theater, taking hip hop-based performance

elements as far as they can go onstage." says writer/director Kamilah Forbes.

"Uke. what does it mean ifthe DJ is a character, speaking in samples and sounds?

How can wecommunicatewith just rhythm, as opposed towords? Thatwas really

my first and foremost intention, and the story came after."

With live DJs. B-boys, and sophisticated verses, the Washington. D.C. troupe

crafts a smart and mythical exploration of hip hop's evolution, reminding us of

the integrity of the art form, the richness of black oral traditions, and that it isn't

always all about the Benjamins. Rebecca Louie
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LOOKTASTER'SCHOICE

Everything the stars can t live without CompiledbyXelena Gonzdiez andRebecca Louie

CHRISTINAAGUILERA.
Latina pop princess, gives us some

sobor with her new Spanish-

language album. Mi Rtfhjo

m Favorita movie: The Sound ofMusic.

It inspired me to sing at 5 years old. To

this day, I still knoweveryword. I had the

soundtrack on tape, and I would take it

up to my bedroom, shut the door, open

thewindow, and sing like JulieAndrews

in the hills!

T Favorita scant: Heavenly \telvet Luxe Lotion, by Victoria's Secret. I put

it on every night before I go to bed. It's a light, refreshing, "I

just got out ofthe bath and I want to smell pretty before I go

to bed" kind of lotion. I'm into lotions, because some

perfumes give me a headache.

"•'.;,iV" Holiday wish: To be home. We have a family tradition

where, everytimesomebody does something good, we put

afew strands ofstraw in an empty cradle. Depending on how

good people are, oursmall Jesus doll will have a soft bed to lay

in. Mymotherdoesthiseveryyear.justtomakesurepeople

renrtemberthegoodnessofChristmas.

TONY GONZALEZ , Pro Bowl

tight end for the Kansas City Chiefs,

sponsors a charity called 'Hie Shadow

Buddies Foundation

Favorite artists: A Tribe Called Quest.

They're just so positive, talking about

partying and hanging out. Nothing

against hardcore rap, but when they're

degrading women and talking about

money and all these status symbols,

after awhile it just gets like, c'mon man,

wtiat's really important in life?

Favorite book: The Mostery ofLove, by Don Miguel Ruiz. I'm big into

inner peace, and this book is a guide. It helps in any relationship—male-

female, one with your mother, your brother, yourdog,

nature, trees—basically, your relationship with life.

It's really good.

Holiday wish: I'd likeagift certificate for an all-

expenses-paid trip to Spain where Brazilian model

GiseleBundchen— I havea posterofher inmy locker-

greetsme with keys to a 1964 GTO convertible. And

with those keys, I alsowanta Super Bowl ring.

LIL'ZANE , the actor-cum-

rapper, is riding high with his debut

album, Ybung World: The Future

Favorite gadget: Motorola RageWriter

2000X. I'm so mad because the CEO of

mycompanyjust lostmy pager. He said,

"I'll buy you another one." But, man,

that's notthepoint. I worked hard to get

allthem numbers. I had Michael Jordan's

and Magic Johnson's two-way— I had

everybody tfiat I loved in there.

Favorite TV show: Martin. Like on the show. I've gottwo friends that

aKwayscome over. I dosome ofthesame stuff. I 'II be like, "Yo, don'tyou got

somewhere to go? Ifyou ain't gotta go, you gotta getthe hell outta here!" I

think Martin's In everybody's heart.

Holiday wish: Inmy stocking, I want

Smillion receiptsfrom everybody that

bought my album. Then, when my

record company says I still owe them

money, I'll say, "I have 5 million receipts

righthere,anditshows that y 'al I have

made yourmoney back." Ha, ha!

I WIB*

JUDGE HATCHETT lay.

down the law on her daily courtroom

TV series. Judge Hotchett

Favorite book: Long Wo/k to Freedom,

by Nelson Mandela. It's such a powerful

piece about commitment, courage, and

faith . I still remember being riveted tomy
television the morning he was released,

wnth tears railing downmy fece, because

I always worried that he would die in

prison. He's one ofmy heroes.

Favorita aong: "I Believe I Can Fly," by R. Kelly. I used to always tell

kids in my court that they needed to adopt it as theirtheme song, and that

they really needed to believe in themselves. It's a wonderful song.

T Holiday wish: Keys to a souped-up, fire-engine-red convertible

Mustang. Fancy rims, five-speed, manual transmission, big engine...

vroom, vroom, vraom.' I'd take it to the beach, my favorite place in the

worid. No matterhow complicated

or stressful things

may be, if I can get

to the water, it's

Instantlysoothing.
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UIBG gets digital

with this season s

hottest gadgets
Edited by Hyun Kim
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^^^^^^^^
record companies ^^^^^^^^ . .

-

to deliver ^^^^^^^^^^^
capti- ^^^^^^^^1

vating in sound and stun- ^^^^^^H
ning in looks. TAG McLaren ^^^^H
Audio's F1 AvantGarde loud-

^

speakers and Mya's Fear 0/ F/y/ng '

possess that rare combination of beauty;

quality, grace, and performance. The

S30.000 FIs are carefully crafted by the

same engineers responsible fortheworW-

renowned TAG Heuer watches and For-

mula One race cars. Sleek in design and

rich in sound, the speakers re-create the

resonance of a live concert performance

in your very own room. Ifyou want loud,

rumbling bass, go somewhere else. TAG

McLaren is ail about sophistication, pre-

ferring to blow yourmind rather than your

eardrums. Like the speakers, Mya is

pushing the limits of her field with a blend

of sexy dance moves and sultry lyrics. Tran-

scending all boundaries, TAG McLaren

Audio'sn AvantGarde and Mya represent

the future of technology and music.

Photograph by DAVIO DREBIN
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PALM READING

1) CASIO CASSIOPEIA EM-500, S500

A skinny little device that's fat with extras, the EM-500 runs on Microsoft

Windows' Pocket PC operating system and comes equipped with a seri-

ous 16MB of internal memory for hefty Excel and Word documents. The

Cassiopeia can automatically synchronize phone lists, notes, calendar

entries, and Inbox items every time you dock to the mothership PC. EM-

Trash the messy date book and get organized with one of

these sleek personal digital assistants. ByA/ex Porter

500 also runs short video clips and displays still pictures on the color LCD

screen. Choose from five color faceplates (blue, red, sky blue, green, or

yellow).

UPS I D E
: It playsMP3s and features a stereo headphone jack, a pile ofuse-

ful software, and a multimedia card slot for up to 64MB of additional RAM.
0VV N S 1 0 E. Expensive multimedia cards are required for storing more

than two MP3s or video files.

FOR: Multitasking, multimedia players.

2) ERICSSON R380,S500

Ericsson combines the most useful Palmtop and mobile-phone functions

into one package. The R380 utilizes an impressive new operating system

by EPOC and the "beam me up Scotty'-style, flip-open cover conceals a

backlK screen writh a flood ofoptions (handwriting recognition with included

stylus, touch-screen keypad, calendar, address book, memo pad, etc.). Tap

a command on the screen and it calls or sends e-mail. The phone works on

mostGSM networks and features voice-activated dialing, note recording,

and Web browsing. A light, tight package.

. :: Liberatesyou from electronic clutter.SyncstoyourPCand swaps

Info with applications such as MS Outlook and Exchange.

DOWNSI D E: The expandability is limited, the operating system is unproven,

and the gray-scale screen is small.

FOR: Fashion-conscious light travelerswho can't have a cell phone, pager.

and personal digital assistant (PDA) ruining their outfit.

3)PALMM 100,8150

Consider this the Volkswagen Beetle of PDAs—colorful, practical, and

affordable. Powered by the Palm OS, theM100 supplies the usual address

book, infrared port, to-do and scheduling set-up, and Graffiti text-enter-

ing system.

U PS I D E: TheM 100 accepts five colorfaceplatesand is Macintosh friendly.

Great bang for your buck.

OWNSID E: The monochromatic screen is small, and the docking cradle

is sold as a separate item (theM100 usestwoAAA batteries). Konlycomes

wrth one color faceplate. Extras are sold sefiarately. Featuresonly2M&of
memory.

High-profile, low-pricetypes—students, kids,etcWantaLexus?6o

for the Palm Vx.

4) S0NYCLI&S400
The Picture Gear Pocket software (included) lets you put a digital photo

beside the digits and address ofyournext hot date. Cli6 uses the ubiquitous

Palm operating system, comes with 8MB storage, and accepts a removable

Memory Stick of up to 64MB. Included cradle chargesthe lithium ion battery

and syncs with your PC.

U PSI D E: The sleek Cli6 looks hot, jogdial operation allows for one-handed

use, and the Media application lets you watch short video clips.

DOWNSIDE: A bit pricey for a monochromatic screen and no Macintosh

support. The features don't stand out when compared to new entries.

FOR: Playboys and giriswho can't keep names and faces straight.
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XPLOSIVE
ost home entertainment systems don't come close to touching the sound of Alpine's tricked

^^SiSw^
Funkmaster Flex tests it out and blasts off. By Ne//Rodriguez ondHyun/(/m

You dMHHHMiiff Canada! " screams

FunkmaatwR« in his trademark intona-

tkxL HtewordsamqufeUydrowmed out by

4,500 watts ofOMX's'Party Up' pumping from

the14 subwoofara,20apMkars, and eightampli-

fiers inside Aiptns'sPby Loud demo 2000 Ford

Excursion. The largest SUV on the market, tira

nine-peeeengartruck bellowseound northfrom

itsMMikara, N.Y.. kicale. Itwoegutted specifically

to accommodate the customized super-multi-

media systsm. TheVt2amps and Type-R sub-

woofers are wrapped in a futuristic fiberglass

casing and neon striping, leaving room for only

four passengers. Rve 6.5-inch LCD monitors

1in|hs back, two overhead)

are capable of independent viewing of the DVD
player, VCR, television, or Nintendo 64. The front

of the truck features a DVD navigation unit and

a six-CD changer. The massive system took nine

weeks to assemble. Retail price: SIOO.OOO. And

it wouldn't be complete without the 20-inch

chrome rims.

Flex's obsession withwheels extends beyond

theturntables he standsbehind every night While

his favorite ride of the moment is his red 2001

OMC Ybkon XL, Hex haa been into refurbishing

old carsforthe pastfouryeare. One of his prized

possessions is a '66 Impala he bought from a

woman in Connecticut for S4.000. "I'm doing it

over," he says. "Gold with white leather interior

and 17-inch Crager rims."

The upcoming release of Flex's VIBE Hits

compilation, as well as the fourth installment of

his60MnutBS ofFunk series, featuring Eminem,

Nelly, M.OP., and Three6 Mafia, shouM get plenty

of spins fn his 2000 Mercedes-Benz S500. But

today, in the Alpine-modified Excursion, a Garth

Brooks CD could pass the Rex sound-system

test. "Vbu can't even go to tlie deli for a minute,"

jokes Flex, " 'cause they will

rip this out the car.

There ain'tnotype of

alarm you can have

to keep cats from
,

taking this."



BOOMIN' SYSTEM: Alpine's 3100.000 Play Loud multimedia entertainment system inside a 345,000 Ford Excursion. Shown: Five LCD monitors, four amps, and four subwoofers

Photograohs by DAVID DREBIN



CELL THERAPY You can do much more than talk on today's cell

phones. ByAlex Porter

Samsung Uproar SPHM100 (S400)
Includes a built-in MPS player with

64MB of memory for up to an hour of

music.

Motorola V2282(S99-S199)
Doubles as an FM radio and accepts
rubber or plastic "wraps" in 13 different

colors.

Ericsson T28 WORLD (S99-S199)
The compact T28 works in 120 coun-
tries and takes clip-on accessaries, like

FM radio, wireless headset, and MPS
player.

Nokia 8260(8500)
Features two-way text messaging,
downloadable ring tones, and a 250-
listing capacity of names, numbers, and
e-mail addresses.

I CAHCPQ nc THE NCW SCHOOL
Artists take their hustle online. By Steven E. Samuel

Recent mega-sized label mergers have left artists to fend for themselves

In the struggle for creative control. That's why more acts are setting

their sights on Web sites to level the playing field. Here are three that

are leading the way.

HIER0GLYPHICS.COM
Stink E Kai, Webmaster, and the Hieroglyphics (Souls of

Mischief, Del the Funky Homosapien, Casual) After being

let go by major labels, the San Francisco Bay Area-based group has

resurfaced on the Internet. Founder Stink E. started the site as a hobby

in 1995 and was later approached by the group to make it their official

online home. Nevts, message board, audio, videos, and lyrics.

The Emporium offers Hiero vinyl, CDs, tapes, and clothing and doubles

as the group's record label.

0KAYPLAYER.COM
?uestlove, Angela "Webmis" Nissel Winner of

The Online Hip-Hop Awards 2000 Best New Website category, okay-

player.com has been "giving you true sites since 1999." It houses online

properties for the Roots, Common, D'Angelo, Jazzyfatnastees, and

mm

e

1 FEATURED ARTIST mWWItt' OKAyPlAVERTOUR

Dialated Peoples.

Updated news, chat

room, tour-date listings,

message board, and store.

RAPSTATI0N.COM
Chuck D

Ov«rv!«v< Moving away

from the mike and into the

digital world, Chuck

brings knowledge and

insightful political criti-

cism to the online hip hop

community. With more

than 20 partners, includ-

ing Napster and Real

Networks, Rapstation.com

has been a champion of file sharing since 1999. Artist inter-

views, news, MPS downloads, message boards, and original TV and

radio programming.

^ okaypkiyef conrij
'
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SEEING IS BELIEVING
Three gadgets that will catch your eye and put it to use. By Mark Brooks

DSHARPVL-FDIU ($1,500)

This lightweight digital camcorder is small

enough to be held in one (large) hand, yet the

F01U is packed with enough features to make

quality no-budget flicks. It also captures sharp

images that you can easily add simple special

effects to. like strobe, inverse black/white, and

slow-mo. With the cool 3.5-inch touch monitor,

you can also add your own scribbles or hand-

written notes to your clips. The camera (200x

zoom), which can shoot from any angle, also

takes decent but somewhat grainy still shots.

Instead of wasting time in an editing room, you

can plug the FD1U intoa computer equipped with

a Firewire (a.k.a. IEEE 1394) or an RS-232 PC

port for advanced computer editing. The VL-

FD1U is easy to use and has a plethora of options.

It probably won't help you win an Oscar for your

Freaknik footage, but it might help an amateur

actor look like a star.

2) PANASONIC DVD-LV75 ($1,400)

Whether you're riding in a plane, train, or auto-

mobile, your favorite flicks are never out of arm's

length. The 2.4-pound box sports a seven-inch

(diagonal) screen that produces an excellent

picture that remains sharp and in focus no

matter how fast the action gets. Sadly, like most

portables, the meager speakers can't compete

with even a crappy set of headphones. But when

it's hooked up to your home theater, you'll be

able to hear excellent Dolby Digital and DTS

audio without a decoder—a big plus. Cinema

fiends who can't survive without watching The

Matrix on a regular basis will be happy to peep

Keanu on this player while they're flying high in

the clouds.

3)SAMSUNG150MP($1,120)
Is the Samsung SyncMaster150MP a thin, sleek

LCD monitor or a thin, sleek expensive 15-inch

television? The answer is both. Not only does

the screen produce excellent images for your PC,

but it can also be plugged into your cable TV,

antenna, and other entertainment gear (VCR,

Playstation2, etc.). The PIP feature allows you

to simultaneouslywatch TVand type e-mails. Or

you can watch television in full-screen mode

with the touch of a button. Finishing term papers

while watching Monday Night Football has never

been easier.
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GAME
RECOGNIZE
iGAME il
I
Microsoft stacks its chips

I
with the release of its

' new video-game console,

the Xbox

For most players, PlayStation2 is

the latest and greatest video-game

system. But for truejoystick riders,

It's all about the Xbox. This new

gaming console from Microsoft

won't be out until fall of 2001, but

tit
already has gamers salivating like

it's a Stor Wors prequel. Like PS2,

Xbox will be able to play DVDs as

well as games. It also has a built-in

hard drive to save games, a modem

for Internet play, and four controller

ports for when you feel like kick-

k ing someone's butt. The only title

' announced so far is the futuristic

combat game Halo, but a number of

top developers are hard at work,

including the people behind X-Wing

Alliance, Motocross Madness 2, and

Black & White. Thanks to the Xbox,

Bill Gates is sure to see more zeroes

on his checks. P.S.
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HIP HOP
From in-line skates to

mutant secret agents,

reigns supreme on four

new video-game titles

ByPaulSemel

JETGRIND RADIO
MaKdr; Sega. - Dreamcast.'^cncij^: . To promote your crew, you roller blade around town and

bomb the city graffiti-style. Execution: Blading and spraying involve numerous button combos

and careful stick movements. ' i Sliding on a handrail, tagging a car, and then leaping off onto

another rail. Cops can shoot you in the back then beat you like an egg. Think Porappo

the Rapper if he went rave, 3-D, and slightly cubist. Jurassic 5, Mix Master Mike, and Rob

Zombie. Bottom line: Fun to watch but even more fun to play. Rating: 4.5

MADDEN NFL 2001
EA Sports. System PlayStation2. PlayStation, Nintendo 64, PC

Game Boy Color. Concept: The archetypal football video game returns for

its 11th season. Execution: Closer to a real-timestrategy war game than a

smash-'em-up arcade game. . Watching Warren Sapp savagely

sack QBs. The bad: Emphasis on strategy will tax the patience of armchair

quartert>ack8. Look; The PS2and PC versions look almost like a live broad-

cast. Sound: Xzibit and the Beatnuts. Bottom line: Uke past Madden outings, this is the football game

for hardcore pigskin freaks. Rating: 4

SANITY: AIKEN'SARTIFACT
Maker: Fox Interactive. System: PC.Concep Like some X-Men, you're a

good guy with special mental powers called "psionic talents." cxecuuon:

Think arcade shooter crossed with a strategic role-playing game. The good:

Using a push psionic to knock bad guys off cliffs. Excessive

psionic usage drives characters insane. . : : • The perspective is aerial, but

the decor is Quoke-esque. Sound: Ice-T is the voice ofAgent Nathaniel Cain

(one of the lead characters) and performs the theme song with Body Count. L: ' : - - Those

with itchy trigger fingers will think it's slow, but fans ofX-Men and role-playing games like Magic The

Gathenng will love it. Rating: 4

TONY HAWK PRO SKATER 2
Activision. ystem: Dreamcast, PlayStation, Nintendo 64, Game

BoyColor,PCCD-ROM.Concept Onceagain.it'sskateordie. :.j;:on:

Different button combos yield various but hopefully cool moves, -i e good

:

Creating your own skate park without the hassles of zoning permits, '
-^e

The create-a-skater mode might give you a God complex. The

skaters and parks look like the real deal. Sound: Public Enemy with Anthrax,

Naughty by Nature, Rage Against the Machine, the High & Mighty, and others. New fea-

tures and more functional controls make Skoter2 a slight improvement over the original. 4

Ratings are on a scale from 1 to 5 with 5 being the best.
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ow will you use it?

SanDisk offers you the flexibility to use your memory card m digital music players,

handheld PCs, digital cameras, laptops, smart phones, digital video recorders and

re. Our high-perfonnance MultiMediaCard,

CompactFlash'," and SmartMedia" memory cards

offer compatibility with most digital

music players. What's more, with the

MultiMediaCard, you can store up to

64MB or one hour of your favorite music.

And with SanOisk's FlashPath adapter

and ImageMate " reader you can quickly

and easily transfer your collection to your

computer. With the best-selling memory
solutions from SanDisk, there are so many
possibilities. Visit your local reseller or

see us at www.sandisk.com/vibe/.

SaiLMsk^
More Memory. More Possiblities.

SonOoA and (Ar SanOisk logoon rtgnwrrd troOmorH ond Compactftastt and ImagrMateart tfodrnwki otSonOts* Corporation HoittPoth n a irademark of SmatiOak Corporonon. imanUedia n o uoOerMtk ofToshiba Corporation



HI-TECH EXEC
Def Jam/Def Soul President Kevin Liles stays plugged

in with his gadgets. By Kenya N. Byrd

Kevin Liles-writer of Mill! Vanilli's1989 pop

hit "Giri You Know It'sTrue"—may breatlie,

eat, and sleep music, butthat doesn't make

being the president of Def Jam/Def Soul easy.

Power meetings, conference calls, and contract

negotiations keep this former Def Jam intern

running from early in the morning till the wee

hours of the night. Liles's supportive staff and

state-of-the-art gadgets help him stay on top of

his game. He even provided two-way pagers for

m visa

all of his employees and artists. During a session

at Def Jam's newly built in-house studio, Liles.

32, broke down the essential tech ingredientsthat

make him tick.

PHONE CHECK: "I own a Motorola V8160

[S600] . I also carry my earpiece around because

I don'twant radiation in my brain. I like the V8160

because I can throw it right on my hip or slip it in

my pocket. And let's not forget the caller ID."

The maoy gadgM alyin of Kmin Ul«

PAGER: "I got the Motorola Timeport PgSS

[S400]. Its main function is interoffice e-mail. Most

of my artists, staff, and executives can get me on

my cell phone, but sometimes I don't want to talk

to people. I justwant to say 'yes' or 'no.'

"

ILL PALM: "I got the Palm Vx [S400] with all

my games on it. I got Blackjack. Backgammon,

Crossword, Pac-Man, Checkers, and Spodes, but

my favorites are Dope l^ors and Dope Wars

2000. Someone created these drug games; they

didn't come with the Palm. For example, if I'm

playing Dope IMirs and I choose the Bronx in the

ghetto, it will tell me, 'Weed prices have bot-

tomed out.'

"

LIGHTWEIGHT: "When I'm on a plane. I don't

really like carrying my computer, so I carry my
Palm Portable Keyboard [399]. I hook it up to

my Palm Handheld to type memos. Then, when

I get back to the office, I download them."

MUSIC BOX: "i don't like carrying a lot of

CDs, so I download everything from my com-

puter into my MPS player [Creative NOMAD
Jukebox, S500]. I call it the Def Jam Jukebox.

It holds 100 hours of music—mostly new stuff

from my artists."

BIG PIMPIN'TOTAL: 81,999

Photographs by ALEX FREUND
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MUSIQ SOULCHILD
Musiquariam
PHOTOGRAPH BY KWAKU ALSTON

The sound of Musiq Soulchild is in the air. The

diminutive soul singer, bom Taalib Johnson, is ^^^M
leaning against a pool table in the lounge of ^^^Kr

the Philadelphia recording complex known as

The Studio and singing along to "You Gonna

Be Alright," a song from his debut CD, ' ' <

Ajjuswonoseing. He has just changed ^ '

his strategy for the vocal line, and he's
/

sharing his ideas with producer

James Poyser. "On the first tracks

we did. I was really going after

emotions, singing hard all the *
time, " says the 23-year-old. »

Musiq knows studio wizard £
Poyser can smooth everything 1

out, but he scoffs at the /
time-honored practice of ^
overdubbing. "I'm not /

into piecing the vocals
|

together." he says. "I

want it to flow like a live k ^I^MK^
performance." ^^feWM' .

Like his idols Stevie HBK£L
Wonder and Marvin ^^^HjC^" 4^ M
Gaye. the singer—first ^^^^^^^g^i*^ ^^^t
heard on the H\S^ Pro- ^^^^^^^
/essorf/ soundtrack's "Just • -^^^^"'^^

'

Friends (Sunny)"—doesn't

overthink his approach. "It's an experiment

every time I get in the studki." he says. "I actually have trouble singing

the same way twice."

Musiq spent years living couch-to-couch, "doing the starving-

artist thing." honing his musical style. He first worked as a human

beat box for some local Philly rappers (who gave him his moniker

as a sign of respect), then sang with the members of No Question

at the city's Gallery shopping mall. Eventually, his smoldering,

anguished phrasing and wide range of expression drew comparisons

to such restrained masters as Donny Hathaway. But others hear

D'Angelo. and that's all right with Musiq: "You hear D'Angelo and you

say. 'What did he just do?' Even his nuances got nuances."

Aijuswanoseing is due out any day this month, and Musiq is ready

to put his own stamp on soul music by restoring what he says are its

basic values: good singing, memorable melodies, and a sense of

spontaneity. "I'm all about just rolling and seeing what comes out

of it," he says of his style. "I want to take music back to the raw

essence of creation. " Tom Moon

lflB8> ForfnorBr«viewsandm«jsjcnews.clidf onwww.VIBE.com.
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SOUTH PARK MEXICAN
Tex Mex
PHOTOGRAPH BV BRIAN CROSS

While pop music exploded with Latino

artists last year, rap music barely

made a spark. Instead of gaining

superstar Latino rappers, the hip hop world

lost one, with Big Punisher's untimely death.

However, there are some skilled votos making

their presence known in the rap game. Check

Carlos Coy, the 30-year-old Houston-born

Chicano rapper known as South Park Mexican

(named afterthe real Houston neighborhood,

not the cartoon Colorado town).

The smoky, barrel-chested, laconic MC
has become Texas's latest breakout rap star,

A decade ago, Coy left behind his life hustling

drugs on Houston's streets and began honing

his craft as an MC—to avoid getting killed

and because he found rap music to be "the

most pure, uncut dope" he had to offer. The

regional success of his fourth independent

album, last year's The 3rd Wish: To Rock the

World, which included the bumpy hit single

"High So High," garnered him a three-album

deal with Universal Records last August after

selling 300,000 copies.

SPM s first release from that deal. The

Purity Album, is an eclectic, home-brewed

compilation featuring a diverse crew of local

artists (Rasheed, Pimpstress, Grimm) he has

signed to his independent label. Dope House

Records, which he launched in 1995. "I named

my label Dope House because we shoot dope

to people's ears and make them feel real

good," says the Mexican.

Whether national audiences cop Purify or

any of Dope House's releases, Mexican insists

he'll remain true to his roots. "I was bom and

raised in Houston, and I will continue to hang

out with my same old friends and do my same

old things." he says. But Coy isn't, well, coy

about his ambitions as a rapper and entre-

preneur. "Rap. pop. R&B. country music. .1

want Dope House to be the whole enchilada."

Craig D. Lindsey
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Jay-Z went from writing

rhymes in corner stores to

balling in hundred-thousand-

dollar rides. Now, as he

awaits trial on assault

charges, he's releasing one

of his strongest albums yet

and grooming a new gener-

ation of stars for success.

Welcome to his dynasty.

Bykrisex

PHOTOGRAPHS
BY VINCENT SKEUIS



ay-Z, 29, sits in a director's

chair on the lawn ofa mini-

mansion in Cahfomia's eUte

Bel-Air enclave on the video set

of"Do It to Mc'-the Neptunes-

produced first single from his

latest album, The Dynasty: Roc la

Familia. He can't seem to get

enough of the song, which

didn't exist four days ago. (Jay

is ridiculously proficient in the

studio; it takes him about an

hour to create and finish a track.)

"I'm gonna release seven singles,"

says Brooklyn's finest with his signa-

ture hubris. "Maybe 10. Watch me." He
shrugs his shoulders and continues nodding

his head to the beat with the confidence ofa

man who went fi?om being scoffed at by record

companies to selling millions of albums. A
man who once couldn't get Mary J. Blige's

record label to sign a release for her to appear

in his video but now has the majors contract-

ing exclusive rights for his own appearances

on the tube. This is a cat who went ft^om pissy

projects to posh Hamptons estates on the

Jay the other day, "You think people gonna get

sick of it? Of us having fiin?' He said, 'Dog,

how long we been having fiin? We ain't sick

of it.' We don't have a gimmick. The thing

about a lot of videos is that they're fake

scenarios. We just show how we get down
when we on a yacht and when we in a house

and when we together as fiiends. The minute

we stop having fun, we gonna show videos

about not having ftin."

Sitting back in the sun with an unlit joint

in his hand, Jay-Z jokes about making a

parody video in the same vein of the Roots'

"What They Do" aimed at his detractors in

the backpack and head-wrap crowd. A con-

scious-rapper impersonator would walk

around barefoot while Nubian-princess

groupies wait outside his door, waving

incense sticks like champagne bottles. "They

been taking shots at me for so long," Jay

laughs. "1 owe them that one."

ButJay's not sweating the naysayers. He's

focused on his new project. "The Dynasty is

Jay's vision," says Dash. The album features

Jay as master ofceremonies with his proteges-

Memphis Bleek, Beanie Sigel, and Amil (see

Ipaid the cost to be the boss tofloss this hard/lean

recallayear ago I almost lost thisjob /Ally 'all

remember is thepart about meparking the hog /

What about all them days Iwas walkingmy dogf

-"Come and Get Me," 1999

It's late winter 1995. Gold—as in both

plaques and jewelry—is still a status symbol.

Dom Perignon and Moet are still in vogue.

The Notorious B.I.G. is turning hip hop's

national eye back toward the Big Apple with

a novel blend ofgutter vocals and old-school

party grooves.

With a handful of appearances on wax

under his belt—most memorably a cameo on

"The Originators" by fellow Marcy Projects

rapperJaz,Jay-Z (nee Shawn Carter) is prepar-

ing to release his debut LP, Reasonable Doubt.

Jay, who had disavowed the rap game after

Jaz's record deal went sour, was lured back to

the mike by producer Clark Kent, who intro-

duced him to Dash. Dash had already proven

himselfin the music business by getting two

acts signed when he was just 19 years old. He
soon became Carter's manager, and Kareem

"Biggs" Burke, Dash's childhood ftiend, came

II

don't write rhymes. I think em. That comes from being

in the streets and having to go in the corner store

and maybe write a line and memorize the rest.

After a while you become accustomed to doing that"
strength ofhis ability to marry beats, rhymes,

and life.

"This is how we live," says Jigga's right-

hand man, Roc-A-Fella RecordsCEO Damon
Dash, 29, standing shirtless, as usual, on the

video's set. A trailer a few feet away thumps

and bumps with the energy of controlled

debauchery. Inside, members ofthe Roc camp

are engaged in a high-stakes card game they

created called "Guts"-a stripped-down three-

card version ofpoker where Memphis Bleek

currently owesJay S3 million-while chugging

down bottles ofCristal and Belvedere Vodka.

For the better part of two hours, a young

woman nicknamed "Superhead" will spend

one-on-one sessions with various crew mem-
bers in the trailer's bedroom. It's 4 o'clock in

the afternoon.

It's a typical video shoot for the Roc, but

Dash was recently questioning the ball-till-

you-fall image his company projects. "I asked

"One in Amillion," page 138)—in strong sup-

porting roles. "He's at the forefront of it all,

but all he's doing is introducing the whole

wave ofintelligence, ofsmart niggas."

"You know how they have the expression

'Kill two birds with one stone'?" asks Sigel, 25,

the Philly pit bull with a flow who was signed

to the Roc after spitting more than 100 bars in

the studio forJay and Dash. "Right now. Jay

is teaching us how to killfour birds with one

stone. And the only way to do that is to break

the rock in half. That means you don't put

all your attention in one spot."

"The Dynasty project is gonna put me right

where I need to be," says Bleek, the 22-year-

old rhyme gun who grew up two floors

below Jay-Z in Brooklyn's Marcy Projects.

" 'Dynasty' means hard work, femily, longevity.

A lot ofrecord labels come out and have their

two-year, three-year run. We still climbing up

the mountain."

on as a road manager sometime thereafter.

After two years of shopping Carter's demo
unsuccessftilly, the trio decided to form Roc-

A-Fella Records. Setting themselves up as

partners—Carter serving as the marquee artist

and visionary. Dash handling the day-to-day

business operations, and Burke an all-purf>ose

A&R man, acting as a barometer of the

streets-they finally secured a distribution deal

with Priority Records. But this brain trust of

tight fiiends was already thinking bigger than

hip hop.

"This music is just a stepping stone," says

Carter from Roc-A- Fella's Wall Street offices.

"We just used this music to get our foot in the

door. We gonna go into films, fashion, every-

thing. We gonna build a tree and let the limbs

grow all kinds ofdifferent places. We want to

be looked at as a real solid company. Not a

good black company, but a good company,

'cause there's a difference."

li
uj a
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A few months later. Reasonable Doubt's

release is pushed back, mainly because ofthe

surprising gold-selling success of ne Nutty

/Vq/^ijor soundtrack's "Ain't No Nigga,"Jay's

duet with young rhyme upstart Foxy Brown.

In an interview, he plugs the Mary J.

Blige-assisted "Can't Knock the Hustle," the

next single from his now eagerly anticipated

debut album that gives a glimpse into his

hustler's past. "You gotta realize that song was

conceived at a time when hustling was my
life," he admits. "That was a way of life, and

rapping was a hustle. So I'm telling people in

the street, 'Don't knock the hustle,' which is

rap. Everyone was doing well on the streets.

They see rappers as clowns, actually. 'You

doing all that work while the record company

gets all that money. I'm riding in Benzes; you

getting in the cab.'
"

In his music. Carter pulls no punches

about his past. His releases have taken hip hop

into a higher tax bracket (the video for 1995's

"In My Lifetime" shows the rapper on a yacht)

and deeper into the drug trade than ever

before (in 1996's "Dead Presidents II," he vows

vengeance for a friend riddled by bullets

because of the pitfalls of the game). Beyond

that, the nigga can put it in rhyme with class,

skill, and wit. "My dough flip like tae kwon /

jay-Z the icon / Baby, you like Dom? / Maybe

these Cristals'll change your life, huh?"

"I lived a different life than most rappers,"

Jay says. "I don't even write rhymes. I just

think 'em. It's not freestyling 'cause I just put

them together in my head. That comes from

being in the streets so much, having to go in

the comer store and maybe write down a line

and then just memorize the whole shit. After

a while you become accustomed to doing that.

You memorize one line, then one verse, then

whole songs."

No one knew the significance of transfer-

ring unwritten rhymes to wax at the time. But

it didn't matter.Jay-Z wouldn't be around for

long. This was to be his one and only album.

"After this, I'm gonna put out an EP and

that's it," he promises. "At this moment, I con-

sider myselfa rapper/businessman. After the

EP, I'm a straight businessman."

By fall of1996, ReasonableDoubt is certified

gold. Dash is still pushing the project hard.

"We have the underground locked down, but

we need to get to MTV," he says from behind

his desk at Roc-A-Fella. "Ifyou ask anyone

who knows ofjay, they say he's the best rapper

out there. But he's still only gold as opposed

132 Vise





to other cats that's two- or three-times plat-

inum. Ifwe can get the commercial people to

understand what he's talking about-the cats

that don't go out in the streets, that just go to

school, go home, and watch MTV. Ifwe can

get them to hearJay then that'll bring us where

we need to be."

But it doesn't seem possible. Jay-Z is just

too raw. His lyrics are too vivid a depiction of

the underworld, his scoffing at authorities too

eloquent to be tolerated, and his caviar dreams

too aspirational to reach outside his core

audience of bailers and daydreamers. Jay-Z

on MTV? It'll never happen.

IB

t's fall of 1997. Things done

changed. Gold is out, platinum

is in. And Jay-Z has ghostwritten

rhymes for everyone from Lil' Kim

to Bugs Bunny.

Jay-Z,who promised he'd retire

from rap after making one album,

is gearing up to release his sopho-

more effort. In My Lifetime, Vol. 1.

He has gone back on his word for

two reasons: one personal,

one business. "There were cats

coming up to me like, 'You must have been

looking in my window or following my life. I

could just feel in my veins the shit you was

talking about,' "Jay says, his feet propped up

on his desk. "It was emotional. Like big, rough

hoodlum, hardrock, three-time jail bidders

with scars and gold teeth just breaking down.

It was something to look at, like, 1 must be

going somewhere where people been wanting

somebody to go for a while. And then it was

business because we just entered a joint venture

with DefJam, and that was one ofthe stipula-

tions in the contract, that I do two albums."

But after that final contractual obligation.

Jay maintained that would really be it. He'd

release a two-album set he'd call Vol 1 and Vol

2. He was the nexus ofthe Roc; a lot ofpeople

depended on him to eat. Besides, as he walked

down the street or did everyday duties, the

rhymeswould just keep coming to him. "I guess

I just got those subjects that I need to get out,"

he says. "All the shit that I seen, all the shit that

I been through, it's just botded up. And these

are things you can't just run around talking to

everybody about. So it's like therapy, like a

release. Like, Aaahhh, I said it! There, it's over."

Y'all niggas truly airt 't readyfor this Dynasty

thing / You 're thinking Blake Carrington; I'm

Bleek

m.- urn

thinkingmore likeMing. . . / Whaty 'allabout to

witness is big business, kid.

-"4 Da Fam," 2000

October,Y2G. The platinum thing has

turned into an ice age ofnever-ending bling,

bling, and more bling. Hip hop's top-selling

act is a white kid with rap skills out the anal.

Much of the Roc-A-Fella dream has been

realized. Due in large part to the Annie-

sampling title track from his third LP, the

quintuple-platinum Vol 2. . .HardKnock Life,

Jay-Z has become a household name from

Jamaica, Queens to Kingston, Jamaica. The

Rocawear clothing line has clocked $80 mil-

lion in sales in less than two years ofoperation.

Roc-A-Fella Films, in conjunction with Mira-

max, has already released Backstage, which

chronicled 1999's sold-out, 54-show Hard

Knock Life tour. Paid in Full, starring Mekhi

Phifer, about two notorious New York drug

lords, is currently filming in Toronto.

"Everything we said we was gonna do, we

did," says Dash. "Five years ago, we knew we

was gonna have a clothing company, we knew

we was gonna sell records, and we knew we

was gonna do movies. The only thing that's

changed is now people have recognized and

respected what we're doing as opposed to

thinking it's ego."

Roc-A-Fella may very well fashion itself

after the Ming Dynasty, which is also known

as the "brilliant" Chinese dynasty. Lasting

from 1368 to 1644, it established a government

structure that thrived unril 1912 and is noted

for its artistic and economic achievements,

especially its expansion into new territory. But

even the Ming, who were overthrown from

within and replaced by the Manchu, would

tell you that success breeds stress.

"I never thought success would be so hard

to manage," saysJay. He's in his suite at L.A.'s

Four Seasons Hotel, sinking so deep into the

couch that his Rocawear outfit is melring into

the upholstery. After two days of video

shooting, with another two to go, he's

understandably tired. But he'll stay up all

night to talk.

He may still retire. Or he may not. "I could

make records as long as I have the desire to

really dig deep and challenge myselfto do it.

I can do it for as long as I want," says Jay,

sounding mad confident. "But ifI don't ever

have the urge to make another record, then I

guess I'm retired."

He gives cordial answers to questions his

rap persona would kill with a witty riposte:

Yes, he did have a child on the way as he

rapped on Amil's "4 Da Fam," he says but

stops short ofgiving a reason that's no longer

the case. No, he isn't romanrically involved

with R&B songbird Aaliyah. And he frankly

discusses the way he felt when his father

distanced himself from the family when Jay

was in his early teens.

"I want you to imagine for a second growing
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up looking like someone and wanting to walk like that person and every-

thing like that. You look at that person like that's your goal in life, to

emulate everything they do," he says. "And then yourmom comes to

you and be like, 'Well, we about to get a divorce. And your pop wants

to disown you once you turn 18.'

"

"To me, that was basically the end of our relationship," he

continues. "That was when the hurt and then the healing began

for me, from that day right there. I don't remember that feeling of

missing him and wanting him around. It's like you been without

something so long you just adapt to it. All those good feelings are

reserved formymom and my sisters and my nephew and the people

that's close tome."

His conflicting emotions regarding his father are explored on

"Daddy," from ne Dynasty. "You know how you have something on

your mind or somethingyou ain't been saying the whole truth about?"

Jay asks. "I remember me and Beans talking about this song, and he

was like, 'I can't even write this. I just gotta go do this one. I got so

much to say.' The ill thing about it is I was gonna make a song out of

us just talking. The conversation about doing the song, to me, was

better than the song." WhenJay learned thatK Kelly,whom he greatly

admires, also has issues with his father, he reached out to the R&B
superstar. A short time later, Kelly laid vocals for the track.

It's songs like "Daddy" and Vol. I's "You Must Love Me"-five

minutes of confession so personal that he had to get his family's

'Tm gonna release seven

singles," says Jay with his

signature hubris. "Maybe 10.

Watch me."
permission to record it—that elevateJay beyond MC par excellence

to the people's champ. His words are candid and conversational, his

themes universal, his exploration of the human condition on a

level with Ralph Ellison. There are countless glimmers of vulnera-

bility, bits of Eastern philosophy, and messages of self-reliance.

When chronicling the high life, Jigga's real jewels lie just beneath

the surface of his glamour and glitz.

"It's not a how-to book. It's not a book saying, 'You do this,' "Jay

says. "It's like, 'Here are the things that I've experienced in my life. It's

not all good. Know you can lose people within it.' I just give you the

raw emotion ofeverything I went through."

Yet lines like "I just use rap to put shit in my name" paintJay-Z as

a larger-than-life iiberballer, flipping the bird to the authorities as he

cruises around the ghetto in hundred-thousand-dollar rides. It's one

of those mental images, like God as an old bearded white guy on a

throne-it's just there, imbedded in your subconscious through sug-

gestion, nuance, and association.

It's this mystery God image he ultimately combats as he awaits trial

on assault charges stemming from the December i, 1999 melee in

Manhattan's Kit Kat Club, during which Untertainment chiefLance

"Un" Rivera was stabbed in the stomach and shoulder (see "The Trial

and Tribularions of S. Carter," page 136).

In the wake ofhis arrest.Jay became the butt ofjokes on talk shows
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The Trial and Tribulations
ofS. Carter

As Jay-Z's career continues to skyrocket,

the lawsuit against him rages on. ByJoe Beaird

Jay-Z's
hip hop high life could be headed

for a cold interruption this spring when

he goes to trial for allegedly knifing Unter-

tainment Records chief Lance "Un" Rivera

once in the stomach and once in the shoulder

on December 1, 1999 during a record-release

party for Q-Tip at Manhattan's Kit Kat Club.

The charges—attempted first-degree

assault and second-degree assault—mean that

Jay-Z faces a maximum penalty of 15 years in

prison and a S5.000 fine if convicted, accord-

ing to Gloria Monteaiegre, public information

officer for the office of Manhattan District

Attorney Robert M. Morgenthau. At his

arraignment earlier this year, Jay-Z pleaded

not guilty to both charges.

Early reports said Jay-Z and Rivera appar-

ently were squabbling over whether Rivera

had produced bootleg copies of Jay-Z's then

unreleased CD, Vol. 3...Life and Times ofS.

Carter. Jay says Rivera is a friend who loved

his music—Un was particularly fond of

"Streets Is Watchin' " and wanted to shootthe

video for "Coming of Age (DA Sequel)." Says

Rivera, "Me and Jay-Z have been friends, and

we'll always be friends."

"It's like you and your friend bickering,"

says Jay-Z. "You know you're gonna speak to

him again, regardless. A lot of things get blown

out of proportion by newspapers."

"It was a ruckus," says Roc-A-Fella

Records co-CEO Damon Dash, who accom-

panied Jay to the club that night. "If some-

body has a fight and they're with you or

around you, people tend to say it's you,

whether it is or not. But no one in my camp is

stupid, so we wouldn't jeopardize nothing—

our freedom or our riches."

New York defense attorney Murray Rich-

man claims that video footage shot at the time

of the stabbing exonerates Jay-Z. But both

prosecutors and presiding New York Supreme

Court Judge Micki Schearer were given the

tape and continue to press on with the case.

Jay-Z, Richman, and defense co-counsel

Robert Kalina went to court October 25 to set

a trial date. But because Richman is busy

defending clients in trials through the end of

the year, it seems unlikely that Jay's case will

go to trial before next March.

Richman is critical of the way prosecutors

handle cases involving rappers. "Where hip hop

is involved, you're guilty until proven innocent,"

he says. Richman maintains that Jay-Z

is not guilty of the assault. "Not only were

we innocent before," he says, "we are still

innocent."

While he awaits trial, the rapper is free on

S50,000 bail. Freedom requires responsibility,

though, and after Jay-Z was an hour and a half

late to his September 13 court appearance,

Monteaiegre said he was "put on notice" that

if he's late to future hearings he could face

contempt of court charges.

Manhattan Assistant District Attorney

Christopher Conroy is prosecuting Jay-Z's

case and so far has not offered a reduced

charge in return for a guilty plea. But even if he

did, it seems unlikely that Jay would plead out.

"I'm not interested in an offer at this

point," Richman says. "My client's not guilty.

Nobody seems to get that through their head.

I'm not posturing." Richman says the prose-

cutors have little physical evidence and

no weapon to link his client to the assault

on Rivera.

At one point, Rivera had been contemplat-

ing a civil lawsuit against Jay-Z related to his

injuries, but the case has not been filed,

Richman says. Thomas Puccio, Rivera's attor-

ney, did not return phone calls.

and on the streets. Though his lawyers have

suggested that he not speak about the case, as

his trial is still pending, Jay says none of the

taunting affects him as much as the way he

feels he's being singled out by the justice

system. "I feel that if I was any other person

it wouldn't still be dragging on for this long,"

he says. "It's like, 'I'm not gonna treat this

person special because he's a rap star.' So in

order for them, in their mind, to keep the

scale balanced, they treat you worse. They

don't treat you like a regular nigga. If you

didn't act like a normal person then they'd

be like, 'This guy, he thinks he's special.' It's

weird, man. It's a lot to deal with."

For all his openness on wax and off,Jay is

still an intensely private and contemplative

fellowwho fancies himselfa deep thinker. His

conversation is filled with pregnant pauses.

"I'm not gonna fight the laws ofpower, man,"

he says, measuring every word as he speaks.

"Everything happens for a reason. It's another

learning experience for me. What don't kill

you can only make you stronger. And right

now, with this album right here, I feel like I'm

at the strongest point when I shouldn't be.

This is the point where anyone else would

start declining."

Jay-Z's ascension is even more striking

because he has never had a formula. He has

never relied on a particular sound or producer

to make hits. For each ofhis albums, he used

a different assortment of beat makers, both

established and unproven. Even his most

frequent collaborators—DJ Premier, Swizz

Beatz, Timbaland—are nowhere to be found

on The Dynasty.

"I'm a producer in myown right," saysJay.

"With every album I have ideas, and I look for

tracks to match those ideas. I really don't

believe that it's the producer, it's the music. I

have the movie. I just need the music, and

when I find the music that fits the mood, I get

the track. It could be from anybody."

"People keep takingmy words lightly,"Jay

continues. "I've already achieved success. My
big challenge is for the new generation to get

their fair share, to come from out oftheJay-Z

umbrella and just be Beanie Sigel, just be

Bleek, just be Amil. 'Dynasty' is a big word.

That's how you gotta shoot for it."
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ONE IN

AMILLION
Jay-Z's beautiful protegee finds a higher, more spiritual path and comes

into her own with the release of her debut, ^.M./.L.; (MMoney Is Legal).

Hey, you can't knock the hustle. ByAndrea Duncan

Even
in a noisy Italian restaurant near

her home in suburban New Jersey,

Amil Kahala Whitehead, 27, attracts

attention. Middle-aged white men in

business suits can't help but steal

glances at hip hop's latest flavor making her

way across the room. Amil, with her killer

cheekbones, flawless skin, and air ofconfident

nonchalance, looks every bit the star she's set

to become.

After being handpicked byJay-Z to appear

on his 1998 summer anthem "Can 1 Get A. .

."

and landing a deal with his Roc-A-Fella Records

that same year, Amil's career took off. Her

breathy voice and Gucci-referencing lyrics

popped up on manyJay-Z hits, including this

year's "Throw Ya Hands Up" and "Hey Papi."

She toured with the Hard Knock Life show, was

featured in a Sprite commercial, appeared in

Beanie Sigel's straight-to video film Gel Up or

Lay Down, guested on LL Cool J's G.O.A.T.,

recorded her debut, A.M.I.L.: (AllMoney Is

Legal)-i surprisingly diverse and thoughtful

collection oftracks—and started herown label,

Major Coins. All within two years.

"Jay just put this career in my hands," she

says with a raise of her perfectly arched eye-

brows. "I went fi-om having nothing at all to

wearing diamonds." And though she's living

herchildhood dream, she's also subject to petty

gossip and pressure to prove she's notJigga's

Photograph byVINCENT SKELTIS

puppet. "People have so much to say about

me. They thinkjay writes all my rhymes, they

don't think my hair is real, and the latest

nmior," she says, giggling: "I'm pregnant with

a married man's baby."

The pregnancy rumor popped up last sum-

mer when her tiny waist started to thicken. "I

just put on weight," Amil says. "Plus, I want to

have more kids. Ifit were true I'd be like, 'Yeah,

I'm pregnant, what?' " And to those who think

rap's most famous ghostwriter pens her

rhymes, she says, "Then you must think I'm a

good writer." Though Jay has written most of

the cameos we've heard from Amil thus far,

she alone is responsible for the bulk of her

album. "She surprised me," says Jay-Z. "Her

album is gonna be the surprise of the year

because she has a talent for song-making."

She certainly has enough material to draw

fi'om. Bom to a black father and white mother,

Amil was abandoned at an early age and

adopted by an aunt she considers her real

mother. "When my mother passed in '94, 1 was

like, it's over for me. She was the one person I

had to run to."A year after her adopted mother

died, Kendall Morgan Sr., her boyfriend and

the father of her 8-year-old son, Pape, was

stabbed to death. Looking back on her years

as a young single mom in the 'hood, Amil

admits to doing "a lot ofthings I wish I hadn't

done," including depending on welfare and

not-so-dependable men and hustling small-

time drugs.

Now she says she's finally in control ofher

life. She quit smoking weed a year ago, ended

an unhealthy relationship (she's now involved

with Wu-Tang affiliate Killah Priest), and is in

the process of spiritually "bettering herself"

She's a practicing Hebrew Israelite (a some-

what obscure religious sect that believes people

ofAfrican descent are the true Jews) and can

be seen sporting a Star of David around her

neck. She prefers staying at home to partying

and still packs her son's lunch every morning.

"What 1 want most in life is to concentrate on

family," Amil says wistfially. "I'd like to buy a

house, get married, and move down South

where the pace is slower."

To those who may find her down-to-earth

personality in conflict with her onstage gold-

digger persona, Roc-A-Fella's first lady says she

tried to balance the two on her current album.

"Yeah, there's songs about flossin' and stuff,

but there's also 'Quarrels,' a song that says

Satan is the root ofall the ballin' and husdin'."

She says she avoids explicit sexual references

on her albiun and next time she'll shun cuning

altogether. It's not easy being a hip hop

supermom on the path to enlightenment. "I

know I sin," Amil says rather wearily, "but I'm

trying to become a better person." And, for the

record, her hair is real.
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SCENTIMENTAL JOURNEY
Can you smell what the rap's got

cookin'? are back up in

there one mo' 'gain. How do you

follow a classic album? How do you

create something truly different?

Just follow your nose; it always

knows. By David Bry

Ptiotographs by SACHA WALDMAN



ew York City is at its absolute New
York Citiest. Traffic has the taxi

drivers leaning on their horns,

cursing in every language known

to man. The sidewalks are

bustling, thick with everyday

pedestrians, late-summer tourists, and more

large men in black suits with litde wires coming

out of their ears, probably, than have ever

before been amassed in a 23.7-square-mile area.

It's Wednesday, September 6, the night before

the 2000 MTV Video MusicAwards are to be

held at Radio City Music Hall-an event that

happens to coincide with the United Nations

Millennium Summit. The top-selling stars of

the $40 billion music industry are sharing the

island ofManhattan with the political leaden

ofmore than 150 nations. Everyone's waiting

for the Eminem-meets-Yassir Arafat photo op.

Around midnight, in the dimly lit confines

ofNobu—the exclusive Japanese restaurant

co-owned by Robert De Niro-photo ops

abound. Ryan Phillippe and Reese Wither-

spoon, Hollywood's blondest young married

couple, occupy a table in the comer. Toward

pliment and express their own enthusiasm

about the suggested collaboration. But

throughout the evening, they seem pretty

unfazed by the goings on around them, and

they have the right to be. OutKast could step

into the studio with just about anyone. And,

chances are, they'd steal the session. Big Boi

and Dre are at the top oftheir game right now,

transcending hip hop, operating with a fear-

less sense ofexperimentation and adventure.

"I dig freeness," says Dre in the back of a

limo heading uptown. (After Nobu, it's on to

Macy Gray's birthday party at Spa, then to

D'Angelo's celebrarion at Centro-Fly for his

Best Male Video nomination.) "Most of the

artists I really love—from Jimi Hendrix to

Prince to Parliament-Funkadelic to Sly Stone-

blew my mind with the freeness. That's what

I wanna do for people. There's not too many
mindblowers out right now."

Minds are being blown, categories defied

and redefined. WhileAqueminipushed hip hop

into unfamiliar terrain—the harmonica solo in

the middle of"Rosa Parks," for example, or the

sprawling, almost nine-minute testimonial.

Having just finished his part ofa photo shoot

downstain in Milk Studios, Dre leans against

the ledge and looks out at the cloud-streaked

sky. Last night, at the taping ofthe BET Hariem
Block Party, he ran into his ex-girlfriend, the

mother ofhis 3-year old son. Seven.

"Me and Erykah [Badu] have a fiiendship,"

he says. "A father-mother type thing. We sf)eak;

it's not like an 'I hate her'/'I hate him' type of

thing. It's real cool. Seven stays with Erykah

for the most. But he's back and forth, like he'll

stay in Adanta with me for two weeks and then

he's back with his mom. He's a traveling kid."

Stankonia's second single, "Ms. Jackson,"

is an open letter dedicated to "all the baby's

mamas' mamas. ..." It's emotional. And emo-
tionally complex.

"I was trying to pose the question," says

Dre, scratching lines into the cement with a

pebble, "What would your baby's mom, what

would her mom, think of you after things

didn't go well between you and the female—

afteryou've had a child and everything. Saying,

'Sorry, but I didn't mean to come into your

daughter's life and damn near take a piece out

Some people feel like if it's not just a kick and a snare and the

same one-two beat, that's not hip hop. That's boring."
the back ofthe room, documentary filmmaker

Michael Moore dines with Rage Against the

Machine guitarist Tom Morello. At a circular

table up front by the door, surrounded by

managers, lawyers, and label executives. Rage's

bearded, dreadlocked frontman, Zack de la

Rocha, is introduced to a pair of artists he

hopes to work with.

"I'm very critical about music," de la Rocha

says eamesdy. "At this point, we're getting calls

every day about doing collaborations. Hon-

estly, 99 percent of the calls I don't even

consider, no disrespect to the other artists.

We're just so busy all the time now. But you

guys ... I've been listening to a sampler of the

new album, and, man, those songs\''

De la Rocha is speaking to Andre "Dre"

Benjamin and Antwan "Big Boi" Patton, the

two 25-year-old Georgia natives who comprise

the rap duo OutKast. The songs de la Rocha

so exuberandy refers to are from their fourth

album, Slankonia, the anxiously anticipated

follow-up to 1998's double-platinum master-

piece, Aquemini, which featured the Grammy-

nominated single "Rosa Parks."

Dre and Big Boi return de la Rocha's com-

"Liberation"—Stowfcjnw ventures even fiirther

out ofthe genre's setded state. It's awfijlly ftin

to listen to-and maybe a little risky commer-

cially. But even ifthe rock 'n' rave electrocharge

of"B.O.B." alienates a few listeners, or ifthe

playfial crooning ofcatchy melodies like "So

Fresh, So Clean" and "I'll Call Before I Come"
has hip hop purists questioning the duo's

allegiance, OutKast trust that their progressive

instincts will serve them in the end.

"There are people who feel like what we're

doing is too farfiom hip hop," says Dre. "Some

people feel like ifit's not just a kick and a snare

and the same one-two beat and a sample, then

that's not hip hop. But, to me, that's boring,

so I don't wanna do that. Ifthat's your version,

I mean, that's cool, but you ought to listen to

everything. It'd make your music better."

From
the roofof450 West 15th Street in

Manhattan, you can see everything: clear

across the Hudson River into NewJersey,

the Statue ofLiberty due south, the twin

towers ofthe World Financial Center, the tip of

Staten Island. It's late afternoon, the Sunday

after the video awards, and the city seems calm.

ofher world. It wasn't planned like that. It

wasn't planned to go sour.'

"

By the time Dre's finished speaking, he has

carved the letters L-O-v-E on the ledge in white

quartz granite.

Big
Boi climbs the stairs to the roof

carrying a plastic plate offried chicken,

macaroni and cheese, and collard

greens. He sets his lunch on the ledge

next to Dre and starts in on it. A well-rolled

blunt sits near his plate for dessert.

Dre doesn't partake. He's a strict vegetar-

ian, and he swore off drugs and alcohol five

years ago. Due to the pair's differences in

lifestyle (they travel in separate vehicles, for

example, because Big Boi likes to smoke en

route to everywhere) and fashion choices (Dre

usually looks like some kind of psychedelic

superhero, while Big Boi stays in jeans,

fatigues, and T-shirts), rumors have cropped

up at times that OutKast might be less friends

than business partners.

"We hang out all the time," says Big Boi,

glad to dispel any misconception. "It ain't like

this is a job, like, 'Tmie to make the doughnuts.
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we gotta go make this music'We live this every

day. We go to the clubs, we go to the shops.

Just two buddies hanging out. Two homeboys

that's been knowing each other for, like, more

than 10 years now."

Dre says: "People were saying those things

because we're so extreme. They were wonder-

ing. How can they be so together and so totally

different at the same time.-'''

Big Boi and Dre met in the loth gradewhen

they were both new students at Tri-Cities High

School in East Point, Atlanta. After they started

rapping together, a friend named Bianca told

them about an aspiring producer she knew

from her job at a beauty-supply shop. Big Boi

and Dre went to meet Rico Wade at the store

and rhymed over an instrumental tape ofA
Tribe Called Quest's "Scenario" (played out

of a truck that belonged to Big Gipp of the

Goodie MOb). "They [rhymed] back-to-back

for, like, eight minutes," says Wade. "I was like.

Damn! These niggas ain't even breathing!"

Wade invited them to the basement studio

he'd built in his mom's house—a. k. a. The

Dungeon—and a family was bom.

"We'd justmake music," says Dre ofthe early

days with Goodie, Wade, and the Organized

Noize Productions crew. "All day, every day."

OutKast signed to LaFace Records in 1993,

and their first two records-1994's The Chronic-

influenced pimp strut, Southemplayalisticadil-

lacmuzik, and '96's extraterrestrial thought

piece, ATLiens-so\d more than one million

copies each. Now, following the bonanza

Aquemini hrou^t, Dre and Big Boi are diver-

sifying their portfolio, so to speak. Already up

and running or in the planning stages are an

OutKast clothing line, Aquemini Records (the

label debut, Slimm Calhoun's The Skinny, is

set for release this month), and a production

company, Earthtone 3, that has already pro-

vided tracks for Mystikal and Cherokee.

Perhaps the most important professional

development for OutKast recently, though,

occurred in February 1999, when they bought

their own recording studio, a two-story build-

ing in midtown Adanta that they've dubbed

(you guessed it) Stankonia.

"It's a sentimental place for us," says Big

Boi. "Because that's where we recorded our

first vocals-on TLC's 'What About Your

Friends' remix. That was, like, 1992 [when it

was called Boss Town studios]. It used to be

Bobby Brown's, and we used to call down

there trying to talk to him. We recorded a lot

ofour first album in that studio, when we were

first starting out, when we was hungry. So the

vibes. . .a lot ofthose experiences are in there,

and they're coming through good."

Ore: "The ghost ofBobby Brown."

Big Boi: "Hell, yeah."

Dre: "He's a wild boy, so you know you're

going to get some wild shit up in there."

Big Boi: "Hey, I wanna do a song with that

nigga too, man. 'The Ghost ofBobby Brown.'

We need to do that shit, folk."

Dre: " 'Tbe Ghost ofBobby Brown." That'd

be fire."

Big Boi: "That'd be hard as hell."

Like other ATL producers, OutKast have

created a space for themselves to develop their

own sound. Wade has The Dungeon (since

relocated to the basement of the mansion he

bought in southwest Adanta), Dallas Austin,

D.A.R.P. Studios, andjermaine Dupri, SoSo

DefRecordings. "Having our own studio lets

us experiment more since we don't have to

worry about paying for time," says Dre. "You

can sit there and ftick with just a kick and a

snare all day long ifyou want to. You don't

have anyone coming down and saying, 'You

have to leave the studio because so-and-so is

coming in.' You're not working on the clock.

Really, you're just working on your mind."
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Don't miss the hot ESQ Chiil Series hitting New York

and lA in November. For more information on this

bicoastal tastemaker event go to

www.vibe.com/chillseries.

BER18-ATLA

Hear singing sensation RCA recording group Before

Dark at Rich's Department Store at 4pm in the Polo

Jeans section. Then meet Before Dark at an exclusive

autograph signing session.

RK cmr

Philips and VIBE celebrate the launch of the

December 2000 issue and the Second Annual Techno

File section with an ali-star party in New York City,

and experience the Philips Rush MPS player. Look

out for your invitation in the mail soon!

RLEANS, LA

DAIMLER CHRYSLER

Come celebrate the reopening of the Tommy Hilfiger

stores at the Dallas Galleria and at Phipps Plaza in

Atlanta!

Exclusive monthly screenings of some of the world's

top independent African-American films.

For more info, email blackcinemacafe@hotmail.com

NOVEMBER 1 -New York

NOVEMBER 13-Washington. D.C.

NOVEMBER 16-Detroit

NOVEMBER 20-Chicago

NOVEMBER 27-Atlanta

The State Farm Bayou Classic is the grand daddy of

all historically black college and university bowl

classics and the preeminent African-American event.

CME brings together music-industry players from

around the world to participate in a series of confer-

ences, panels, live concerts, and a trade fair The CME

conference will be held at the Renaissance Jamaica

Grande, featuring Wyclef Jean as a speaker and per-

former For more information, log on to

wvw.cme.com.jm.

Pepsi and VIBE present the first annual HBCU Yard

Festival Tour Look out for more information on the

free concert in Hampton.VA.

From VIBE and Arista Records comes the most com-

bustible collection ever. Blazing it's way to a record

store near you. For more information, log on to

www.arista.com or www.vibe.com.

Come meet K-Ci and JoJo at the participating stores

as they introduce their new album. "X' in stores

December 5. For additional updates, visit their web-

site at www.kciandjojo.com.

ER 5 - LOS ANGELES, CA

USE MUSIC AT BEVERLY CONNECTION

7 -9pm
*

For more info call 310.659.0542

For more info call 212.932.9619

THE MOST COMBUSTIBLE COLLECTION EVER. IN STORES NOW!



Temptation
Jo Rule's sophomore album, Rule: 3:36,

reveals the battle between divinityand evil

that exists in his mind. Hyun Kim attempts

tofind out which side is winning.

Holding a cup oftea in his left hand and a tissue

in his right, Jeffrey "Ja Rule" Atkins, 24, lies

sprawled on a couch in Manhattan's Right

Track Recording studios. It's Sunday afternoon,

and he's the opposite ofhis energetic on-screen

persona. Nursing a mild cold, Ja is tired, and

the last place he wants to be is in the recording

booth. He blames his illness on last night's

flight from L.A., where he's been shooting

Redline, a feature film about street race cars

starringVin Diesel. While halfasleep Saturday

night, he was shuttled to N.Y.C.'s Apollo

Theatre direct from the airport for a taping of
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BETs Block Party, where he performed his new

hit, "Between Me& You."Ja finally reached his

home in West Orange, N.J.—where he lives

with his girlfriend, Aisha, and their two kids,

Britney, 5, and 4-month-oIdJeffreyjr.-at 1 a.m.

the next day. Come Monday morning, it's back

to L.A. To make matters worse, his hectic

schedule has forced him to delay surgery on his

right foot to remove a cyst that developed after

a freak jet-skiing accident a month ago.

"We gotta mix 'Extasy' after this!" booms

Irv Gotti as he walks through the massive

wooden door. He's referring to a possible track

onJa's second album, Rule:j:j6. "C'mon, man,

let's do it!" Unfazed by the barks coming from

Murder Inc.'s CEO, Ja groggily rubs his face.

"I want everybody to know that Ja Rule is a

fticking horse," he says. "I work."

He'll hole up in the studio for the next 12

hours recording "clean" versions oftwo tracks.

Initially,Ja had employed samples ofsongs by

Stevie Wonder (on "Do I Do," featuring Case)

and Barry White (on the drug-praising

"Extasy," featuringJayo Felony, Ty Murder,

and Black Child). But Wonder didn't approve

of his original composition being used as a

Photographs by ROBERT MAXWELL





backdrop forwhat he felt were Ja's misogynist

lyrics, and White was opposed to his perceived

pro-drug message.Ja understands their objec-

tions but still feels slighted, especially since the

primary artists end up owning loo percent of

the publishing rights. Ja says, "It's an ill thing

for an older black artist to know the struggles

we came from and then deny me clearance of

something that could be my next hit record."

Both Wonder and White declined comment.

Today marks the only day the Queens, N.Y.,

native has spent in New York recording Rule:

j:j6. In order to avoid the Big Apple's "nega-

tive energy,"Ja spent four months making the

album in a West Hollywood mansion. "New

York radio wasn't showing me no love," says

Ja, whose single "How Many Wanna," from

the Light It Up soundtrack, received heavy rota-

tion in the West. "When you make records, it's

like a presidential campaign. You can win in

some states; you could lose in others. In Cali,

I was winning."

The change ofenvironment encouraged a

shift in Ja's approach to writing lyrics. All the

words to his 1999 platinum-plus debut, Venni

Velti Vecci, were written on paper. For Rule:j:j6,

he let the beats communicate with him while

he freestyled. "I just vibed with the music and

wrote the rhymes in my head," he says. "The

pen and the pad is the middleman, and that

takes away my passion for my music because

I'm relying on something else."

Ja's talents as an MC and songwriter have

been questioned since he ripped his spotiight-

grabbing verse on Jay-Z's 1998 hit "Can I Get

A...," featuring Amil. Many called him a

DMX/Tupac clone. Some say he got lucky with

"Holla Holla." The doubters claim he can't do

it again. "That's all good because nobody

believed Noah eitherwhen he said the rain was

coming, nigga," Ja says. Their lack of faith

inspired him to title his album Rule: j:j6,

which refers to a severely modified version of

the New Testament's John 3:16: "He who
believes in Ja shall have everlasting love. He
who does not shall not see life but the wrath

ofmy vengeance."

Judging by the amount ofwork he's been

getting lately, there are plenty ofpeople who
believe inJa Rule. He currentiy appears in two

films. Turn It Up, with Pras, and Backstage, with

Jay-Z and DMX. Between making albums, he

modeled for a nationwide Calvin Klein Jeans

ad campaign. And he hasn't slowed down

since:Ja has already begun working on his third

album. Pain Is Love, a double-CD set. He

believes all his hard work will pay oflf. "Ifyou

feel like you're number one, be scared," he says.

"I'm coming to get you."

It's easy to dismiss Ja's confidence as arro-

gance, but up close he comes off more like a

man struggling to find his place. On one hand,

he's deeply spiritual and wears two crosses on

his necklace, "one for the body and one for the

soul." He has always rapped about God, and

Rule:2:36'% "One ofUs" (which has nothing to

do with the Prince song) explores the possi-

bility ofGod being, well, one ofus. But on the

other hand, this man-who was a Jehovah's

Witness for the first half of his life and later

dabbled in Catholicism and Islam—raps of

killing men, sexingwomen, and the joys ofthe

drug ecstasy. The heavy mixture ofhedonism

and spirituality screams hypocrisy.

"We're all human living on this earth," he

explains." We're not heavenly souls and

spirits that can live perfectly. I'm not a spiri-

tual leader; I just believe in God." As he did

during his youthful days as a Jehovah's

Witness,Ja wants to go knocking door-to-door

to bring his message. "You gotta feed the

feeble," he says. "They're starving. They're the

majority. You can't spread the message out

there to the kids without showing them that

you're with them."

A recent encounter with a fan helped Ja

realize the power ofhis music. "I'm in Comp-

ton, and one ofthe homies comes up to me and

says, 'I just want to thank you. We played 'My

Race Against Time' [from Venni Vetti Vecci ] at

my little homey's funeral.' That fiicked me up.

I'm doing what I really wanted to do. Besides

the record sales, videos, and all that other

bullshit, I'm really touching people."
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(Opposite page, left to right) Wyclef gets

the party started the night after Fully

Loaded: Mighty Crown searches for a

beat: More fire! The crtmd sets it off;

0J Khaled takes a break after nearly

winning the night; (below) author's

personal dubplate. (This page, left to

right) Alaska Sound System; Spragga

Benz gets wet and wild

flAl-F
pfMT^

Winning a dubplate battle can

make a selector's reputation

overnight, and it all hinges on

having the strongest platter.

Rob /Cenner shows how far

some DJs will go to reign

supreme.

Ci
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Storm
winds are bending the

palm trees under a bruise-

colored sky at Fort Clarence

Beach, seven miles ofnarrow

road outside Kingston,

Jamaica. Military police with

black helmets and Mi6s

have taken up positions

along the final sandy stretch, reminding the

steady stream ofincoming motoristswho runs

things. After months ofhype and preparation,

judgment day has arrived. Tonight's Fully

Loaded, the ultimate sound clash ofthe year,

where selectors (DJs) battle for bragging rights

in the never-ending skirmish that is the inter-

national sound-system scene.

Thousands ofhardcore dancehall fanatics

are on their way, and a very important ship-

ment of metal has just arrived: the Refugee

Assassins' top>-secret dubplate box. Wyclefjean

is here to prove once and for all that he and his

camp can hang with the best. Like the other

eight sound systems (DJ crews) in tonight's

clash, the Assassins' survival depends on a few

basic factors: their selector must display the

cunning ofa chess master; theirDJ (MC) must

pepper the performance with spicy slang to

keep the crowd hyped up; and, most impor-

tandy, they must have "music like dirt." Mere

vinyl won't do. Ifyou're not cuttingyourown

dubs, you're not playing nuttin'.

The big tunes, the only ones that matter,

are strictly dubplates, custom-cut iron

discs coated with acetate and sprinkled

with Stardust. In a world ofmass-produced

compact discs and endlessly duplicatedM P3

files, a personalized 10-inch dubplate spe-

cial—a one-of-a-kind recording on which an

established artist performs over a popular

rhythm-separates a champion sound from

a part-time sucker. Sound systems will play

these dubs anywhere they can be heard in

order to build hype around themselves, but

sound clashes like Fully Loaded are the ulti-

mate test. The most extravagant dubs are

voiced for one night only, with the featured

artist calling out the opponent and venue

by name to win a psychological edge, like

musical ego missiles with bass-propelled

booster rockets.

Before dancehall warriors enter battle,

they're prepared to go to almost any length

to obtain the right musical ammunition.

Dancehall veteran Tony Rebel has seen it all:

Selectors will beg or use brute force to get a hot

dub. One night back in 1992, Rebel and a rising

star named Buju Banton were in a studio in

England voicing some specials for a local

sound system. The engineer played riddim

after hot riddim, and the artists sang special

versions ofhit songs, laced with lyrics bigging

up the sound's selector, owner, and posse-and,

ofcourse, dissing the competition. As they

were leaving, a member of a rival sound

showed up with a white-handled pistol in his

belt. "Wow," said Rebel, playing it cool, "your

gun look good." The disgruntled soundman

pointed it at the artists and then squeezed off

a shot in the air. "They said, 'All we want is

some dub,' ' Rebel recalls with a laugh that

comes easier eight years after the fact. "We went

back to the studio because we realized these

guys were serious."

The powerftil allure ofthese exclusive discs

is deeply rooted in the culture ofJamaican

dancehall. Since the 1950s, a hot night out in

Kingston involved dressing up to dance till

dawn at an outdoor lawn party where a mobile

sound system had strung up the big hi-fi. The

best jazz, R&B, and Latin records were jeal-



ously guarded treasures, their labels and serial

numbers scratched offto frustrate spies from

rival sets, stockpiled like ballistic missiles in a

musical arms race. Over the years, the trend

spread whereverJamaicans and thosewho love

their culture gather: Brooklyn, Miami, Tokyo,

and the whole ofEngland, where dubplates

fueled the jungle scene.

Until the release of Wyclef Jean's new

album, TT)e Ecleftic-vfhich features dubs from

Whitney Houston and Kenny Rogers in

combination with Pharoahe Monch—
dubplates remained a mostly underground

phenomenon. "Me being fix)m the Caribbean,

I grew up on all ofthat," Jean said a year ago

at the Caribbean Music Expo in Ocho Rios,

the first time he brought the Refiigee sound

system to Jamaica. "I been into sound

tapes since I was, like, 15 years old-

Killamanjaro, Stone Love, all the early sounds.

It's a deep culture, and hip hop should start

getting into it."

At
least 15,000 rude boys and bashment

girls have jammed their way onto the

beach as the night air crackles with

lightning and blazing aerosol torches. The up-

HOME DUBBING
These machines will help you make your very own dubplate

(platinum recording artist not included)

There are a grovi/ing number of playback options and formats available to working disc jock-

eys: CDs, MP3s, computer hard drives, Shockwave streams, and MiniDiscs. However, true DJs

give short shrift to these antiseptic technologies and never hesitate to get their hands dirty,

ripping dust particles from slabs of black wax. Bridging the void between what's virtual and

what's vinyl are MixMachines Kingston Dubplate Cutterand Vestax'sVRX-2000 Vinyl Recorder.

Both tools give you the power of your own home-based pressing plant.

Utilizing the ubiquitous Technics 1200 turntable as a platform, the Kingston accepts

whatever sounds you feed it—including audio from those even more ubiquitous CDs, MP3s,

Shockw/ave streams, etc.—through standard line inputs, then cuts up to 25 minutes of the final

product onto custom-made 87 vinyl compound blanks tough enough to endure the heat of

scratching (the Kingston can also cut acetates as well).

Vestax has been waging a quiet insurrection against the virtually impenetrable dominance

of Technics for a number of years, notably through their PDX series of turntables. While details

about theirVRX-2000 are still sketchy, press photosshow that it won't rely on the 1200 platform

but instead will utilize itsown custom-made turntable and a slightly different layout. The machines

are similar in most other ways. Plus, with approximately 85,000 price tags, these toys aren't

for dilettantes but only those who are truly serious about destroying the competition with

turntables. Let the battle begin. Harry Allen

Works in a fast-food restaurant wearing a chicken costume.

Moonlights as a rock god in front of the bathroom mirror.

Is it live or is it Memorex?

"
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music from the award winning film

girlfight
featuring the debut single from

cole can do too"

including hits from

Cuban link dilated peoples fat joe

k-os remy martin gene mcdaniels

ness franky x. perez

santana thendore Shapiro

tracie spencer stevie j. & eve

Jacky terrasson & stefon liarris

and-coming sound Alaska has already rocked the crowd. Legendary

King Addies sound, featuring Trinidadian selector Babyface, starts out

slow, losing the crowd with a lengthy intro ofcelebrity voice-overs.

Next up is DJ Khaled-a Palestinian kid from Miami whose "Arab

Attack" (which features dancehall hits remixed on hip hop beats) has

been making waves in the yard—and X amount of shots bust into

the sky. The security forces aren't the only ones who came fully

loaded tonight.

When the storm finally hits, it slams in with powerful winds and fat

raindrops. The beach quickly turns to mud, with high-voltage cables

snaking through ankle-deep puddles. Spragga Benz, the master ofcer-

emonies, keeps the show moving despite the monsoon. "Line up the

Refugee Camp ting," says Spragga, stripping ofFhis soaked yellow tank

top. "The man waan come perform inna the rain too. Jamaica alone

dem ting gwan. AllJamaican people, clap uno self"

The Refiigee sound system approaches the stage. A suitcase fiill of

tunes is handcuffed to one man's wrist. Wyclefjean prepares to drop

the bomb. "When I first came toJamaica to get these dubplates, there

was a lot ofpolitics going on," he explains. "I called Bounty Killer, he

said, 'Maaan, I'd like to do it for you, but I'm kinda busy right now.' I

called up Capleton, he said, 'Maaan, I'm gonna be in Detroit.' So hear

what I went and did. ..."

The warm voice ofBeres Hammond rings through the night-'I'm

so tired, I'm so rired / Of the idiot confrontation...." This "Double

Trouble" dub, which the crowd demands be replayed four times, sets

a triumphant mood. Next up is a blazing new Baby Cham on the Sleng

Teng riddim, which releases raw adrenaline and gunshots galore. By

the time the Refiigee Assassins get around to their Lil' Kim special ("No

matter what people say / Refugees got it goin' on") and the Michael

Jackson combination with Mad Cobra, 'Clefhas won the night.

The next evening, Jean is celebrating his victory with a party at

Kingston's Strawberry Hill hotel. He's still feeling last night's vibes,

and he has brought along his dubs. "Tony Matterhom betternot show

up," he says ofthe "mentally ill" mike master, who made it a point to

dis 'Clef at the previous night's battle. But that rematch will have to

wait until Reloaded, the big Christmastime clash.

Suddenly 'Clefstops the music. "The rumor in Jamaica right now

is that this next tune is not really Michael Jackson," he says, his voice

intense. "I'm working on Michael's next album, and he owes me
$60,000. 1 went to him and said, 'Michael, I'll knock it down to $50,000

ifyou give me this dubplate. I'm going toJamaica, and I need you to

help me kill a soundboy.' Michael Jackson looked me dead in the face

and said, 'I can't talk about murdering.' And I said, 'No, MichaelJack-

son, you stupid fool. 1 didn't tell you to kill anybody, dummy. I told

you to kill a soundboy.' " ThenJean lets go the most expensive dub in

history. Mad Cobra spits a toxic intro, and Jackson sings to the tune

of"Human Nature": "Looking out in Jamaica / No one can touch

Kingston city / The Refugee sound will kill a soundboy.. .

."

Meanwhile in town. King Addies' Babyface sits on a wall across the

street from Asylum nightclub. The place is packed, but he's just chill-

ing tonight, replaying the battle in his mind. "It's pure politics a gwan,"

he says quietly. "I called Cham and Killer, but they never got back to

me." He gets a piece ofsugarcane from a streetside vendor, telling him,

"Me soon pay you," then gets lost in his thoughts once more. "Wyclef

come with MichaelJackson on dub. I would spend Sio,ooo for a Michael

Jackson if I could get it.Just wait till Reloaded."
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RAISER
Limp Bizkit

spearheaded a

wildly successful

movement in 1999
with their angst-filled

rap 'n' rock tunes.

And in the face of

much criticism, these

pro-Napster punks
have become the

voice of a generation.

By Marc Weingarten

Illustration bv THE DYNAMIC DUO STUDIO



"Next. . .Next. . .Next."

Fred
Durst is checking his voice

mail in the executive conference

room of his manager's office.

UnUke most of us plebs, Limp

Bizkit's Robespierre of rage

doesn't have to Hft a digit to

eliminate unwanted calls; he

just barks "next" and poof! Message erased.

Finally, hearing something he likes-an aural

mash note from a girl who has been dogging

his calls for weeks but seems to be coming

around-Durst yells "call back," and the nifty

voice-mail doohickey does the deed. He puts

his would-be conquest on speakerphone:

Girl: "I just think it's so cool that, you know,

you're a famous guy and you drive around

in your own car doing errands and stuff."

Durst: "You're making me blush."

Girl: "I don't know, I just think we have

a lot ofthings we could talk about."

Durst: "Well, I've got a lot I want to tell

you. Call me later, aftermy meetings. You

can call me anytime you want, okay?"

Durst grins the grin ofthe triumphant;

he's positively relishing this whole glori-

ous life of his. But it's not all about the

nooky. The previous evening, he and the

rest ofLimp Bizkit-guitarist Wes Borland,

tumtabalist DJ Lethal, bassist Sam Rivers,

and drummerJohn Otto—played the last

date on their 2o-city freebie tour. Spon-

sored by Napster, the Internet exchange

service that lets users download copy-

righted music fi'ee ofcharge, the tour was in

support of the band's new album. Chocolate

Starfish and the Hot Dog-Flavored Water. At a

timewhen record labels would love to see Nap-

ster evaporate into the ether. Limp Bizkit have

cannily co-opted its insurrectionary ethos.

"Technology will never go away," says Durst.

"Join it now or join it later."

Limp Bizkit's free tour was a brilliantly

timed PR move. For months the group, whose

previous two albums. Three Dollar Bill, VallS

and Significant Other, have together sold more

than 6 million copies, has been a band under

siege. Mercilessly blasted in the media as

roughneck scofflaws with an unhealthy

appetite for destruction. Limp Bizkit have

embarked on a counteroffensive campaign,

using their fervid fans as a bulwark against the

onslaught. Before a baying crowd of 6,000

lunatics. Limp Bizkit stirred up a furious tem-

pest of blood, sweat, and Budweiser at the

decrepit Grand Olympic Auditorium in down-

town Los Angeles, a merry band of knuckle-

heads rallying around their populist heroes. It

was a performance Durst claims was "the best

damn show we've ever had in L.A.," a fitting

climax to an audacious experiment in partici-

patory democracy that has turned Limp Bizkit

into the anti-Metallica for the zit-popping set.

Durst refers to Limp Bizkit as "the world's

most hated band" and is perplexed by all ofthe

criticism being lobbed toward them like hand

grenades. They seem to be getting flak fi-om all

sides: In the rock hemisphere ofthe pop<ulture

world, Limp Bizkit are regarded as signifying

hooligans, opportunistic f>oseurs who are only

in it for the moola, the moola. In the hip hop

world. Limp Bizkit are condemned as cultural

(From left) John Otto. DJ Lethal.

Sain Rivers. Wes Borland, and Frwl Durst

poachers appropriating black style and attitude

to pawn offon white listenen. To Durst-a self-

described "white nigga" from North Carolina

who sp)ent a briefrime as a Navy man and then

a tattoo artist until he found his true calling as

rock-hop's Wordy Rappinghood-it all comes

down to cultural separatism.

"We didn't thinkwe were gonna come in and

be disliked by critics for being this band," says

Durst. "You know, in the '30s they had blues

and brass instruments and fuddn' Frank Sinatra.

People were into all kinds ofdifferent music.

Then the '80s come around, with hip hop and

hair metal, and it was cool for everyone to like

that. Now, there's something about rock and

hip hop that just blends well. There's nothing

wrong with it." The band has managed to find

a few champions among hip hop's A-listers.

"They're not a hip hop band; they're just trying

to do things with a hip hop feel to it," says Swizz

Beatz, who produced "Keep Rolling," a track

on Chocolate Starfish that also features Redman,

Method Man, and DMX. "When theywant to

do hip hop, they call me and people like

Method Man. It's all about not being in one

comer and spreading your music around."

Tell that to Mos Def On "RockN Roll," a

track from his latest album. Black onBoth Sides,

the New York-based rapper criticizes Limp

Bizkit, along with icons like Elvis Presley and

the Rolling Stones, for stealing black music to

cash in with white fans. "Fred Durst is doing

some Al Jolson shit," says Mos Def "It's the

equivalent ofsinging 'Mammy' to a rap beat.

It's disrespectful."

"I'm glad that he even knows who we are,

but I'm not stealing shit, dude," says Durst. "It

sucks that he feels that way. I didn't ask to be

the only white guy in my elementary and

junior high school that hung out with

black kids. People who live with bound-

ary lines aren't gonna like me. I'm a guy

that's never looked at lines that way. Mos
Def is a dope rapper, though. He was just

brought up thinking the way he thinks."

Talk to Durst about hip hop and black

culture and it quickly becomes apparent

he's a true believer. "When I was a kid, I

was obsessed with the Jacksons and New
Edition," says Durst. "And I used to think.

Why does everybody hate me because I

like black music?"

As an urban skateboard punk. Durst,

now 28, learned the lessons ofthe classic

1984 film Breakin'2: ElectricBoogaloo and

became a break-dancing freak, which

earned him entree into the thriving black

youth culture of his Gastonia, N.C., home-

town—and the animus ofwhite jarheads. "I

remember going to my fnend Billy White's

house in the 'hood, and they all knew me as

Little Fred," recalls Durst, "because I loved

to break-dance."

As if to prove his fealty to hip hop, he

heads downstairs to a smaller conference

room, the better to blast Chocolate Starfish

through a fine pair ofTannoy speakers. The

hip hop flavor is even more pronounced than

on the band's previous two albums, as DJ

Lethal's fijrious scratches ride the crest ofBor-

land's fuzz-tone tsunamis and Durst barks

out his badass B-boy manifestos like a rabid

rottweiler. Sure, it's not pure, uncut hip hop,

but who can blame a "white nigga" for try-

ing? "I didn't mean for that to happen," says

Durst. "I didn't say, 'I'm gonna steal that'; it's

just a part ofmy life."
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If you only knew him from his

lyrics and the media, you'd
expect 's life to be about
hustling, fast cars, and bling

bling. Lola Ogunnaike reveals the

human side of Bad Boy's latest—

and most misunderstood—star.
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Shyne
stands watch at the

edge of the dance floor.

It's Friday at his album-

release parry in a down-

town Manhattan lounge

aptly named Shine. A red

St. Louis Cardinals base-

ball cap is pulled low over

his impenetrable eyes. He is cool. He is expres-

sionless. He is lanky and caramel-colored,

nothing like the big black nasty-looking

motherfiicker you expect him to be.

An hour later, he has finished performing

his hit single, "Bad Boyz." The crowd is more

than satisfied, but he isn't. Shyne jumps back

onstage bare-chested and does the song again.

And again. The moment is vivid and surreal.

Shyne is not cool. Shyne is not expressionless.

He is the personification ofunbridled passion,

the epitome of a nigga high off his own shit.

And tonight, he is free.

And no one can stop his shine, not even

the rapper's boss. Bad BoyCEO Sean "Puffy"

Combs,who attempts to cut Shyne's fi-enzied

thank-you speech short. "I know I'm flipping,

if

The Notorious KIM'% title track. (Don't look for

a rebuttal. Shyne reftises to dignify the Queen

Bee's swipe: "Me going back and forth with a

woman? That's not gangster.")

Puffy says he signed Shyne on the strength

of his rhyme skills, not because he sounded

like Biggie. "That would be suicide for me," he

says. "The structure of their flow is not the

same. Biggie'sjordan. Shyne is Allen Iverson."

With the confidence of someone who has

owned his voice since birth, Shyne says, "I

sound like me. There will never be another

Biggie. I don't even understand when people

try to compare us. That man had hit after hit.

I've only got one album."

"Bad Boyz," the first single offShyne's self-

titled debut, is autumn's anthemic club banger.

The seductive amble ofa track featuring reggae

star Barrington Levy is the latest chart-topping

jolt ofGeneration Y energy that Bad Boy has

delivered this year following the successes of

Black Rob and Carl Thomas. There are few

made-for-radio hooks, fewer samples, and no

overt pop-flavored ditties on Shyne. The arrest-

ing beats are not only original but also highly

Barrow, a former deputy prime minister of

Belize-dealt his son. When Shyne was only

15, he asked his estranged dad to help raise him.

"He said he neverwanted to have me," says the

self-professed "bastard child." "He basically

said he knocked my moms up. The nigga said

his other two kids were made out oflove. It was

devastating. That shit really fucked me up."

It's not his only pain. His lawyers will not

let him discuss the night ofDecember 27, 1999

at Club NY in Manhattan. He's not allowed

to talk about the shoot-out that left three

people injured or the pistol found in his

waistband. Or the possible 25 years in prison

he could receive if convicted of attempted

murder. So instead, Shyne talks about God and

his undying faith.

"God resurrected me in 1999," the rapper

says, recalling 1998 as one ofthe worst years of

his life. "I was a zombie in '98. Every time I

went in the studio it was garbage. God was

really whippingmy ass." That same year, a car

crash left a fiiend who was riding shotgun dead

and his cousin Rondu, who now uses a wheel-

chair, seriously hurt. Miraculously, Shyne, the

'There will never be another Biggie.

That man had hit after hit. I've only got one album.
but fijck it," Shyne declares, as revelers stare

wide-eyed and slack-jawed. " 'Cause, for real,

I might not be here tomorrow."

It's odd that Shyne, bomJamal Barrow, 19,

would speak ofendings when his career is just

taking off. His story reads like a hip hop fairy

tale. Young scrappy kid from the Flatbush sec-

tion ofBrooklyn is discovered while fi-eestyling

in a barbershop. A bidding war ensues. Sony,

Defjam, and Elektra court him. After much

deliberation, Shyne, then 17, ultimately signs

with team Bad Boy. "It was like Phil Jackson

and Michael Jordan telling Kobe Bryant to

come join the Bulls out of high school," the

rapper recalls. (Contrary to reports, Shyne

didn't sign for Si million. "I got regular sign-

ing money," he clarifies.) He is immediately

conferred to "it" boy status.

But as soon as heads hear Shyne's smoke-

cured baritone on Puffy's "PE2000" remix and

Total's "Sitting Home," things take a turn for

the worse. The rapper is derided as a cheap

knockoff ofThe Notorious B.I.G. Lil' Kim

leads the assault. "Everybody wanna shine off

ofBig, get it / Shyne, trying to sound like him

when they rhyme," the pint-size pistol spits on

addictive—sure to make even the staunchest

haters come around. Shyne bares all on "Dear

America," the DMX-like confessional that

kicks offthe album. "Dear America, I'm only

what you made me / Young, black, and fuckin'

crazy / Please save me / I'm dying inside / Can't

you see it in my eyes? / I'm hopeless / Fear-

less on the outside."

Much ofShyne travels a harsh and familiar

trajectory-"! speak for the unheard niggas who

love guns, money, girls, and fiirs," he rhymes

on "Bang"-and the rapper stands firmly

behind his lyrics. "The album is me up to the

last song. No contamination. No water. That

shit is straight Henrock." He talks of a youth

spent in and out ofcourtrooms and detention

homes, trips upstate and to the principal's

office. He shows his war stripe-a six-inch scar

that staggers from the crux of his left arm to

the base ofhis collarbone. He was only 15 when

he was shot "for doing some things" he refiases

to disclose. The mangled flesh is his only

visible scar, but from his guarded demeanor

you sense there are other wounds, some far

more painftjl than any shotgun blast.

Wounds like the blow Shyne's father-Dean

driver, walked away uninjured.

Convinced that a cleaner way oflife would

be the key to his salvation, the rapper rid

himselfofthe demons-"fast cars, bitches, and

jewelry"-that he believes nearly destroyed his

life. Now he's a strict vegetarian, exercises

religiously, and shuns alcohol and drugs. Not

quite what one would expect from a street-bred

rapper. But Shyne, a loner for much ofhis life,

says he usually goes against the grain. "I'm

weird. I was never cool. I've always been on

some other shit. I refuse to conform to the

status quo."

Three days later, while in Detroit on a

countrywide promotional tour, Shyne is

alone, staring across the river to Canada at a

hotel he once stayed in. The rapper is peace-

ful and contemplative, and when asked what

his world would be like without freedom, he

answers, "A terrible thing. I tucking love lib-

erty. That's why I'm by myself all the time."

And then, after what feels like a long and tor-

tured silence, he muses, "You know, freedom

is all in the mind. Ifyour mind is free, then

you will always be free." And your light will

always shine.
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SOUL
POWER
Yolanda Adams is on a mission from God to bring

gospel music to the masses. By Tom Terrell

When Edwin Hawkins and the

Northern CaHfomia State

Youth Choirdropped the single

"Oh Happy Day" in 1969, they

had no idea its canny blend of

old-time religion and nouveauR&B pop would

sell one million copies and invent a new genre:

inspirational music. After decades ofpotent

lamb-gathering tunes from the likes ofAndrae

Crouch, theWinans, Hezekiah Walker, and Kirk

Franklin, inspirational music has flipped

gospel's script and crossed over big time.

Thirty-one years after "Oh Happy Day,"

Yolanda Adams, a former schoolteacher from

Houston, is leading the flock to the promised

land with her massive gospel-urban contem-

porary radio crossover hit, "Open My Heart,"

and a platinum-bust, Grammy-nailing album.

Mountain Hi^. . . Valley Low. "I've never been

traditional," Adams says ofher modem gospel

style, "but my solo projects have never been a

departure from my roots either." Throw in her

acclaimed gospel-to-pop history series. Inside the

Music, on the Odyssey Network and a momen-

tous fall tourwith gospel legend Shirley Caesar,

and we're talkingy4 5/ar/j5ow. "I just pray that

Yolanda will let me wash her car and carry her

luggage on tour," says friend and fellow Texan

Kirk Franklin. "She's the illest singer in gosjjel."

Unlike Streisand's character EstherHofiman,

YolandaAdams is no ovemight pop diva on the

verge of tripping out. A faithful, optimistic,

Photograph by JESSICA BACKHAUS

down-home, unpretentious, ingratiatingly himi-

ble 38-year-old gospel starwith seven hit albums

and a former-NFL player husband (Timothy

Crawford Jr.), she taught second and third

graders for several years while she sang with

the Southeast Inspirational Choir. When she

started leaving school eariy on Fridays and com-

ing in late on Mondays because of shows, she

decided it was time to hang up her chalk.

With her eighth album looming, she still

has no delusions about who she is and why
she's here. "When you're from the church, you

get folkswho aren't very happy foryou because

they felt it should have been them," says

Adams. "They tell you, 'It's just your season.'

What do you mean it's just my season? Don't

be mad because this is something God gave

me. Shirley Caesar has been in the business

almost 31 years. That's a long season, boo!"

Produced byjimmyjam & Terry Lewis and

Keith Thomas (BeBe & CeCe Winans, Wy-

nonna Judd) and executive-produced by

Adams and Elektra Entertainment Chairman/

CEO Sylvia Rhone, MountainHigh seems des-

tined to become Adams's season-transcending,

career-defining breakthrough. From the earthy

mix ofNew Orleans fiinky swing and biblical

paraphrasing on "Time to Change" to the

sanctified-spirit jump-up of"Already Alright,"

the album flows sweedy, one get-your-groove-

on-in-the-name-of-Lord delight after another.

Revelation time: Chile can sing up a storm.

Last September on The Rosie O'Donnell

Show, Adams simply was a storm. Fog was

wafting—albeit from a machine-when she took

the stage to perform "Fragile Heart." Still as

sculpture, dipped from head to toe in sleek,

gunmetal gray, she stretched to her fiill 6-foot-

2-inch height, leaned into the mike, and sighed

a wistfiil melody. Time stopped. As she dug in

(slurring syllables, slipping melisma, hi-lowing

octaves), the whole room got lifted. Everyone

was feeling her.

Adams's genius lies in the subtlety ofher

faith. She doesn't beat listeners over the head

withJesus like some ofher contemporaries do,

yet it's easy to appreciate her behefin God even

ifyou don't share her faith. "You can't live right

without a sense ofknowing that something

higher is doing all of this," she says. "Sylvia

[Rhone] told me, 'It doesn't matter ifwe sell

one or one million, I know this album is

something special.' She's the most powerful

woman in the record industry, and for her to

have that much confidence in my project, I

knew God had delivered her to me."

As far as Adams is concerned, confidence,

success, record sales-everything positive that

has happened to her-are manifestations of

her sincere beliefin God. By the time you read

this. MountainHighwA\ be platinum-plus, and

Adams will be hosting her first Christmas

special and awaiting the birth ofher first child

(a daughter). Very inspirational, isn't it?
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THE AFTERMATH
Six families scarred by alleged

police brutality tell their side

ofthe story and how their

lives have been changed forever

By Deirdre Hussey and Coco McPherson;

Photographs byAndrew Lichtenstein

They become detectives, legal experts, community

organizers, public speakers, watchdogs, and

activists. Outrage, grief, and fear drive them. They

use their own resources seeking justice for their

loved ones, all the while praying that the violent

death oftheir child, brother, sister, father, mother,

or husband will be the last anyone will have to

endure. They are the family members ofthe hun-

dredswho die at the hands ofthe police each year,

deaths they attribute to unjustified use of force.

Some work to put the cop (or cops) in jail. Others

want only to get him offthe street. All are metwith

this sobering fact:Justice can have a very different

face when the defendant is a policeman.

According to a study covering the last three years

commissioned by New York City's Public Advo-

cate's office, 83 percent of the city's cops with

substantiated complaints againstthem have at least

one prior Civilian Complaint Review Board

allegation. More than 75 percent were merely

reprimanded with litde more than a note in their

personnel files. The study also found that officers

with substantiated complaints were more likely to

be promoted than disciplined. A Detroit News

investigation showed a similar trend in that city:

In the 40 fatal shootings committed by Detroit

police officers between 1995 and 1999, 35 cops were

exonerated and four were charged with misde-

meanors. Only one was jailed.

And the number ofcitizen complaints may be

underreported. According to a 1994 anticrime law,

the U.S. Department ofjustice is supposed to track

complaints against police. But because Congress

never approved funding for the program, the

CCRB cites that local police departments are

expected to voluntarily provide the statistics to the

federal government.

On these pages, VIBE profiles the members of

six families whose loved ones were killed by the

police-and are fighting back.
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Kadiatou Diallo, New York City

When you meet Kadiatou Diallo, you're struck by her sober bearing and

the measured gentleness of her voice. It doesn't matter that she has

publicly told the story ofher son's violent death a hundred times. Each

word she uses to describeAmadou Diallo is loving, every detail weighed-

as though the right combination might summon him back to life.

More than a year after her 22-year-old son was shot at 41 times

and killed by four cops from the New York Police Department's Street

Crime Unit, the story surrounding his death has only grown in sig-

nificance. Diallo has motivated thousands of people to take to the

streets in nonviolent protest. "The focus is on making sure a person

will never again be approached with suspicion because ofthe color of

their skin or where they live," she says.

Yet her battle has done little to dull the pain of losing her child.

"I will never be the same person I was before Amadou died," she says.

Forced to become a public figure upon arriving in New York, Diallo

barely knew the details of her son's death when she left her native

Guinea. "When I first got the news, I was told he had died," she says.

"The night before I got on the plane, I was told the cops were involved."

She and her husband have established the Amadou Diallo Foun-

dation, an organization dedicated to promoting racial healing and

diminishing prejudice. "I don't want the only remembrance ofAmadou
to be his horrible death," she says. "Amadou's spirit touched so many
people." Still, she says, "I don't know where I will find normal again."
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Joyce Huang, Queens. N.Y.

In 1996,Joyce Huang (right), her sister, Qng Lin (left), and several others

were arrested during a peaceful sit-down at the Brooklyn DA's office.

"We wanted a new grand jury and a new investigation," she says, referring

to a grand jury's decision not to indict the police officer who shot and

killed her brother. "It's amazing that when the police shoot someone,

they prefer to put the family ofthe vicrim in jail instead ofthe cop."

Yong Xin Huang was a 16-year-old honor student in 1995 when an

officer shot and killed him in a friend's backyard in Sheepshead Bay,

Brooklyn, mistaking his pellet gun for a firearm. "They would later say

my brother resisted arrest, but he was a shy boy who never fought

with anybody," says Huang. Initial poWce reports say there was a struggle

and the officer's gun accidentally discharged. The autopsy showed the

bullet entering from behind the ear.

In 1996, the Huang family settled with the city for $400,000. There

was no criminal case. "When you sue the city, they pay according to

what they think a victim is worth," saysJoyce Huang. "They pay less,

for instance, if he didn't have a job. They determine the value of

someone who can't be replaced. And what you finally settle for is very

little considering you will never see this person again."
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Mariiel Oregon, Houston

Two years after Houston police killed his 22-year-old brother, Pedro

Oregon Navarro, Marciel Oregon (with Pedro's son Daniel) simply says,

"I don't understand." In July 1998, six cops-without a search warrant,

acting on a tip that Pedro was dealing drugs-kicked down the door of

the apartment he shared with his other brother, Rogelio. A shot was

reportedly heard, and the officers, believing they'd been shot at,

responded by firing a combined 33 times at Pedro. Twelve ofthe bullets

hit him, nine in the back. It was later determined the initial shot the cops

heard had come ft-om an officer's gun. No drugs were found in the

apartment or on Pedro's body.

None ofthe officers involved are dang charges. That doesn't surprise

Oregon family attorney Paul Nugent. "The Harris County DA's office

is incapable ofdoing an independent investigation ofthe police depart-

ment." Houston Immigration & Refijgee Coalition activist Benito

Juarez suggests that, with Rogelio's perjury indictment stemming fi-om

conflicting statements he made about knowing the police's informant,

a message is being sent to anyone tempted to challenge the department.

In addition, the March police-related death ofMexican nationalJaime

Santiago Cruz in Houston prompted the Mexican Consul General to

publicly criticize the Houston DA for his handling ofthe cases.

While Rogelio's case proceeds, Oregon says, "I go to my brother's

hearings, but I can'tgo inside the courthouse. I'm afiaid I'd gettoo angry

ifI came face-to-fece with the cops who killed him. I just wait outside."
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AniettaGrable.Detraft

"After my son's death, my attorney advised me not to speak publicly

because we did not have a police report," says Ametta Grable (right,

with daughter Ametta Jr., 12) of the 1996 shooting of her son Lamar,

20, by Detroit police officer Eugene Brown. "The day after the first

anniversary of his death, I started talking to whomever would listen,

and I have not stopped."

Brown claims that when he approached Lamar on September 21,

1996, Lamar was carrying a gun. He says that Lamar ran from him then

fired at him, the two eventually struggled, and Lamar was mortally

wounded. Brown said he shot him only in the chest. But the county

autopsy contradicts Brown's account, concluding that Lamarwas shot

three times at close range in the chest, twice in the back, and three times

in the arm. Nonetheless, the circumstances ofthe case led the Detroit

Police Board ofReview to rule for "justifiable homicide" that November.

Since the one-year anniversary of her son's death, Ametta Grable

has spurred an anti-police brutality movement that has garnered

national attention and has uncovered allegations that Officer Brown

was responsible for the deaths oftwo other men. Brown committed

three shootings over the course ofsix years, leading to multiple lawsuits,

including one brought by a fellow officer. Says Grable, "None ofthe

families believed Brown's scenario ofthe deaths."

Grable reftised a $750,000 settlement offer. "All my efforts are to get

him offthe street before he kills again," she says.
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Alad£ Djehuti-Mes, Seaside. Cal'rf.

Charles Vaughn Sr. was a teacher, union organizer, community activist,

and veteran. For more than 20 years, the 60-year-old had successfully

managed his schizophrenia. On the morningofMay 19, 1998, two county

social workers arrived at Vaughn's apartment expressing concern that

he wasn't taking his medication and was a threat to himself. He told

them he was, in his own words, "okay." Seeking to commit him against

his will, the social workers called police, and Vaughn fled to the roof

carrying a metal corkscrew. An officer pursued, and when Vaughn moved

toward him, two cops on the ground shot him four times.

"He no longer wanted county services, and that was reason enough

to kill him," says Vaughn's son, Alade Djehuti-Mes (a.k.a. Charles

Vaughn Jr.), who for the last two years has aggressively campaigned to

change the way officials deal with the mentally ill.

During a 19-day hunger strike, Djehuti-Mes demanded that

Monterey County officials establish new procedures for dealing with

the mentally ill and flind an Emergency Response Team. He also fought

for aJustice Department investigation into the incidents surrounding

the death ofhis father and other local police-brutality victims. All ofhis

demands were met, and while his father's killing was ruled justified by

the Monterey DA's office, the federal investigation is still pending.

"My father gave me an understanding ofresponsibility, commu-
nity, family, and love," says Djehuti-Mes. "He committed his life to his

children, and it is necessary that he receives justice."
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Margarita andAnthony Rosaria Bronx, N.Y.

"I lost hope-what little hope 1 had left," says Margarita Rosario ofU.S.

Attorney MaryJo White's decision earlier this year not to bring federal

charges against the two cops who shot her son 14 times, killing him.

"We hung on for five years, thinking something would come ofit."

Anthony Rosario Jr., 18, his cousin Hilton Vega, 21, and a fiiend,

Freddie Bonilla, 18, entered a Bronx apartment in early 1995 to find two

detectives waiting for them. The residents of the apartment claimed

they'd been robbed and that the robbers had threatened to return. The

officers opened fire, mistakenly believing that a gun had been pulled

by one ofthe men. Bonilla, the sole survivor, says that he, Rosario, and

Vega had gone to the apartment to collect money owed to Vega, and

that his two fiiends were shot while lying facedown.

In March 1995, a Bronx grand jury voted not to indict the officers.

That summer, the Civilian Complaint Review Board deemed the two

detecrives had used excessive and unnecessary force.

It has been a long battle for Rosario and her husband, Anthony. She

has become one ofthe most outspoken leaders in the anti-police bru-

tality movement, making weekly public appearances as well as reaching

out to other parentswho have lost children in police shootings. Rosario,

who also helped found Parents Against Police Brutality, says a docu-

mentary film currently in production will cover details ofthe case not

investigated and possibly covered up by officials. "It is hard for a mother

to give up," she says. "It is hard to just let go."
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STUFF
Tough guy Tiny Lister gets soft on beautifiil ladies—but between

the sheets, ya heard? By Rebecca Louie

The
earth shakes and mountains cmm-

ble when 65" Compton-raised Tom
"Tmy" Lister enters a room. It may be

the stampede running from Friday

and Next Friday's big meanie Deebo

or jingoists flooding the streets to ghmpse the

President of the Universe from The Fifth

Element. Most hkely, it's the mass of ladies

swooning over the former pro wrestler who

has 50 films under his belt and is about to let

loose all hell this November playing the devil's

son in New Line's Little Nicky with Adam
Sandler. Taking a break from the bad-boy life

to sit for a spell with VIBE, the spokesman for

the black-owned ^X'ittnauer Watches gives us

the lowdown on his lovemaking style and the

verdict on bigger as better.

In Litt/e Nicky, you get to play the son of the

original OG, Ul' Lucifer himself. Ever get devilish

in the sack?

Well, everyone's got a little bad selfbehind

closed doors!

I guess all that training in theWWP taught

you some good moves.

Whoo! When I was in the World, I played

Zeus. Women used to call me by name in bed,

saying, "God! Ohhhhhh, Godl"

Sounds pretty heavenly. What kind of sex

god are you?

The god of kissing. I love to kiss. Women
tell me I'm a good kisser, and ifthey're lying,

I'm gonna getmy bicycle and come get them

!

You did a lot of bicycling in Friday as the

neighborhood bully Deebo chasing your boy

Ice Cube. What was the deal growing up? Did

you steal everyone's lunch money?

I used to get pushed around all the time in

elementary school ! I would run home, andmy
motherwould close the door and be like, "Get

back out there and fight, boy!" But then I

started drinking that milk and I got big. Then

I started to kick some ass!

You certainly did get big, and we know size

matters. Since they say it's a II In a name, what's

the story with yours?

Let me tell you something. If you call

yourselfTiny, you know you're secure! I know

I'm gifted. I'm big all over. I'm not little

nowhere!

So do you like your ladies to live large too?

Anybody who knows me knows I've

always had this thing about petite women. If

they're 5'5" or shorter, 90 to 120 pounds, I'm

cool . To me, it looks good when a bigman has

a litde wife.

Well, you certainly could take care of her, like

when you played a bodyguard In Judgement Day,

with Ice-T.What bodiesvrauld you love toguard?

The top three choices would be Meg Ryan,

Catherine Zeta-Jones, and Salma HayeL Then

there's Angela Bassett, Nia Long, Lisa Ling,

Jennifer Lopez, and Halle Berry.

That's some rainbow of lady flavors!

I don't need to have barbecued meat all the

time! I like shrimp fried rice, you know what

I'm saying? I like taco bells, too, boy [laughs] !

That's food for thought. You know, they say

it's not what's on the surface that truly counts.

I like beautifiil women because I'm so ugly,

but I also like awomanwho I can take on walks,

play basketball with, is very family oriented,

and has really gotmy back. I want to love some

lady very much. I want to startmy own family.

My mother and father have been married 45

years. I had great teachers.

What's the best advice you've ever heard on

finding a soul mate?

My grandmother Rawsie Listerwas Lucille

Ball's maid. She told me to get a woman who's

a church woman in public and a whore behind

closed doors and she'll be a good wife.

Damn, Grandma! The Lister family secrets

revealed!
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Design o'theTimes
Get busy this fall in clothing covered in stars, stripes, plaids, herringbone,

geometries, and houndstooth. Don't try to adjust your eyes, just get graphic.

Photographs by Walter Chin; Styling by Emil Wilbekin
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DEEPCOVER
Sometimes less is more. Baby Phat, the new ladies' lingerie^ intimates,

andsportswear line by PhatFarm, takes underwear to the outer limits.

Photographs by Jennifer Robbins: Styling byAngela Arambulo

Cr.i iterial



(Opposite page, from lefO On Mays-

Pale blu£ microfiher bra and thong with

dangling crystals, both by Baby Phat,

diamond ring with round centerstone by

Fred LeigJiton Rare Collactibla^ewels
'

All mskeupby Chanel: Silver Duo

Spectral eye shadow, sapphire Eye

Liner Duo, Stardust Triple Colour ^ii,

Crayon, Pulsar Glossimer lip gloss,

and Mercure Nail Color

On Natane: Black triangle mesh bra and

thong with SwMSki crystal detail.

both by Baby Phat, diamond hoop

earrings and heart-shaped diamond o»^'

^ pbtinum chain, both tiy Fred Leighton

r RaraCollectibIa Jewels

All makeup by Urban Luxe: Black Power

^ifMaBcara, Disco2000 PowderEye
"^^^^Shadow. Cubana/IHusion Powder Blush,

and Cyber Ptnk Holographic Gloss

N
(ThispBoe) OtrNatane: Leopard-print.^

btaand darim short with gold draping^
chain* both by Bafcy Phat, gold hoop

earrings and choker. botHby DWW^gold
bracelets by Bijoux Givenchy

3
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On Talesha: Black

cotton bra with

white lace trim

by Baby Phat

brown full-length

faux-hjr coat by

Baby Phat Faux

Fur Collaclion,

diamond pendant

earrings and

diamond teardrop

necklace with

yellow diamond,

both by Frad

Laighton Rare

Collectible Jawds
All makeup

by Helena

Rubenstein:

Iron Jade Colour

Fusion Mono eye

shadow, Forest

Green Spectacular

Liner, Forest

Green Vertiginous

Mascara,

Fluorescent Coral

Loose Powder, and

Cyber Ritual

Rouge lipstick

186 Visa
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On May: Pink

cotton logo T-shirt

and black and

white animal-print

lace bra and panty,

allbyBabyPhat,

diamond hoop

earrings and

diamond ring with

round canter stone,

both by Fred

Leighton Rare

Collectible

Jewels, crystal

bracelets by

Swarovaki.SEE

THE DETAILS
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NEW&IMPROVED
TAMIA

Since she stepped onto the scene in

1995. R&B singer Tamia (Mrs. Grant

Hill, for those who don't know) has

turned us out with her stunning good

looks and a string of soulful songs that

leave us yearning for more. "You Put a

Move on My Heart," "Slow Jams," and

"Spend My Life With You" (a duet with

Eric BenSt) have electrified fans with

their passion and all earned Grammy

nominations—making this 25-year-old

Canada native a voice to be reckoned

with. Releasing her second album, A

Nu Day, and buying a new house with

Hill, Tamia is filling her world with a

new attitude and flavor all her own.

"This album is a little eclectic," she

says of Nu Day's production (by Missy

Elliott, Dallas Austin, and others).

There's still some sexiness, but, for

me, it's all about fun."

FACETHEWORLD "My favorite thing

is from the drugstore: Neutrogena

Fresh Foaming Cleanser. But when I'm

traveling, I use the Pond's Cleansing and

Makeup Remover Towelettes because

you don't have to carry a ton of products

in your luggage."

THE WHOLE KIT AND CABOODLk

"I'm one of those people who carry

around their entire makeup kit and only

use one thing. I love M.A.C Sheer Cov-

erage Foundat)onW:ause it's very light,

and I use it as a concealer too. I also love

Nars blush in Orgasm. I'm a suci

gloss; my favorites are Versace and

LipGlaze; they're nice and creamy."

HAIR WARS Curly versus straight-

what vwjrks best for Tamia? "Right now,

I'm wearing my hair curiy; it's just easier

for me to take care of. It got on my

nerves to have it straightened all the

time. To keep my hair from drying outT'

I use Kiehl's Creme with SiUcGroom and

Aveda Brilliant Sheen." Tasha Turner

- ^ , . makeup by L'Oriah Plum

-^ Bnilat Byecolour Duo. Mocha

Rom Light Softening B/ush,

Buryundys Automatic Up
Liner, and Ripe Rouoe Pvlp

Uquid LipCohun Btack

straplees dres3 by Plein Sud.

sitoes by Tufi Duek. gold

necklace and rinQ, both by

MOMOERA.com.

SEE THE DETAILS
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The Most CombustiblE Collection Ever. Including the hottest hits by

TLC • Pink • Carl Thomas • Next • Q-Tip • Donell Jones • Angle Stone • Faith €vans

^

Goodie Mob • Tyrese • Pharoahe Monch *70Z * Mr. Vegas • Kelis • Deborah Cox and more

Smokln' Its Way To A Record Store Near You November 7th
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revolutions

The soulful yet dysfunctional narratives of R. Kelly and Mary J. Bilge

were the background music to the tumultuous soap-opera romances of your

youth, but itwas Sadewho helped you mature and calm yourass down. After

that last This is it, I've had it" argument, Sade was the person who made

you say "I'm sorry." even though you knewyou were right. "Love is stronger

than pride," she sang, and you believed her.

Lovers Rock, her first release since 1992's Love Deluxe, proves that

such a remarkable voice can survive eight years between albums and still

sound vital. Her voice is controlled, elegant, and radiantly cool—so beau-

tiful, so simple, so necessary. No vocal tricks or over-the-top theatrics,

no overblown arrangements to hide any deficiencies in her voice, no guest

rappers for street credibility or juice with the kiddies. While the iced-out

bulletproof divas come off like gaudy baubles from Jacob the Jeweler-

all flash and no class—Sade is a Bulgari necklace: expensive as hell and

worth every penny.

"By Your Side" kicks things off nicely, but it isn't until the second song,

"Flow," that you feel the full ramifications of Ms. Adu's understated power.

Over a bare-bones hip hop snare track and a vra-wa guitar, her voice melds

with the rhythm, becoming at once haunting, warm, and attentive: "See

me, flowing, like the riverto the sea /You come down, you go up, the waves

rush over me."

"King of Sorrow" raises the bar. Sade elevates the timbre of her voice,

singing with a volume and passion she has rarely displayed. "I want to

cook you a soup that warms your soul / But nothing will change, nothing

will change at all," she wails. You can feel her optimism tinged with pain.

But the next verse makes this song different from your average lament:

"I suppose I could just walkaway /Would I disappoint my future if I stay?"

When you hear her sing it, you know she understands the lyrics and means

them. It's that subtle yet important difference that separates Stevie Wonder

from Joe, Aretha Franklin from Mary J. Blige, and Sade from just about

everyone else.

Sade cowrote and coproduced all ofthe songs with help from Mike Pela

and her longtime collaborator Stuart Matthewman. The tracks have a spare,

laid-back feel tothem and offerfew surprises—which works both to Sade's

benefit and her detriment. On one hand, standout songs like "King of Sor-

row," the rollicking, carefree "All About Our Love," and the touching "The

Sweetest Gift" (a beautiful lullaby to her 3-year-old daughter. Ha), are right

up there with classics like "Smooth Operator" and "Your Love Is King." On

the other hand, none of these new songs surpasses those favorites. Sade

is so good atwhat she does that, like Michael Jordan, nothing short ofa 60-

point performance will blow you over. It's just Mike being Mike or, in this

case, Sade being Sade.

The title track, however, makes you realize why you love her familiar,

steady sound and why she shouldn't change it. She's the voice you cling to

in a storm, and—unlike Michael Jackson, Madonna, or Prince—reinvention

isn't the key to her longevity.

Sade's secret is giving the audi-

ence what it craves. There's

Coca-Cola, Mercedes-Benz, and

now Sade—not new, just im-

proved. There's a Sade song for

every occasion, and Lovers Rock

remindsyou just how much you

missed her, how much she still

has to offer, and just how glad

you are she has finally returned.

ratings

AMASTERF1ECE QOOOO
EXCEPTIONAL QOOO

SOUD OOO
WEAK

WACK Q

PRODIGY
H.N./.C.

LOUD

oooo
A consistent MC, Prodigy builds

on his previous work, defies audi-

ence expectations, and steadily in-

creases his fan base with each

accomplishment. His solo debut,

H.N.I. C. (Head Nigga in Charge),

introduces listeners to a side ofhim

that isn't always rocking Mobb
Deep's tried-and-true gun-blast

formula. As a result, H.N.l.C.

stands as a slight departure and a

vivid portrait ofP as an artist.

H.N.l.C. is an invitation into

the happy, sad, and violent world

of Prodigy's life. On "Veteran's

Memorial," he offers a sobering

reflection of his early days, when

he and his fellow Mobbster,

Havoc, would record demos and

shop record deals. Instead of

another "listen to my demo"

routine, he includes details about

the many friends who have died

and aren't here to see him shine.

Prodigy addresses familiar Mobb
topics on "Lumbar Support" and

"Y.B.E." (featuring Twin and B.C.,

respectively) but from a different

angle. He expresses sadness at the

thought of young black men

choosing to earn money through

illicit means and blows holes in

the theory of "survival crimes"

along the way.

The most personal track, "You

Can Never Feel My Pain," offers

a candid discussion ofhis struggle

with sickle cell anemia. After

describing his love-hate rela-

tionship with the prescription

drugs that keep him alive and

lamenting about his inability to

engage in sports, he tells his rap

peers that their complaints about

money and living in the projects

can't match his more severe, life-

threatening problems.

Between thought-provoking

meditations on life and art, P

squeezes in a few ofthe hardcore

club bangers that keep him paid.

"3," featuring Cormega, opens

with a booming orchestra that

fades into lustrous harp crescen-

dos; the hypertense title track

sounds like an action-movie

theme. Then there's "What U
Rep," on which he and Noreaga

team up over an ill harpsichord to

humiliate peers with lines like:

"Queens niggas like to shoot /

Ain't afraid to fight / While you

niggas wear Pampers / Like the

cradle tight." Producers such as

Havoc, The Alchemist, EZ Elpee,

and P himself give H.N.l.C.

enough hard snare snaps and

gloomy strings for the hardcore

Mobb fans while redefining the

formula with upbeat tracks and

jumpy piano chords and samples.

Overall, H.N.l.C. is an out-

standing combination of diverse

sounds and complex themes. As

long as Prodigy is rapping, the

bridge ain't over.

David Crowley
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Trin 's hot new single from ner forthcoming album
"LIKE NO OTHER"

This album features a
new blend of

Hip-Hop and Reggae
performed by artists

such as: CAPLETON,
LADY SAW,
ELEPHANT MAN,
TANYA STEPHENS,
A.R.P.

PROFESSOR NUTS,
LUST and THRILLER U.

This continuous mix

compilation

features 1 9 tracks with

stars such as:

LUCIANO,
DENNIS BROWN,

FREDDY MCGREGOR,
MIKEY SPICE,

ADMIRAL TIBET,

GLEN WASHINGTON
and APPEL GABRIEL
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VARIOUSARTISTS
ORIGINALMOmN PICTURE
SOUNDTRACK: BAMBOOZLED
MOTOWN

oooo
Spike Lee has built previousjoints on

the music of Prince, Stevie Wonder,

and Public Enemy, but the sound-

track to his new film. Bamboozled,

assembles all these visionaries and

others to create a rarity: music that

compels you to dance and think.

The film examines the situation

of blacks In today's allegedly post-

blaxploitation entertainment indus-

try, and the soundtrack offers

running musical commentary wor-

thy of the editorial page. Following

the acerbic hip hop opener, "Blak Iz

Blak," by the Mau Maus (Mos Def,

Canibus, Charll Baltimore, and

others), Stevie Wonder weighs in

with a hymn-like bit of profundity

("Misrepresented People") that

couches its truths in the most

seductive musical language avail-

able. This simple screed returns

Wonder to the tone of enlightened

DAVEHOLLISTER
CHICAGO '85...THEMOVIE
DREAMWORKS

ooo
Dave Hollister gave tough love

new meaning on his somewhat

overlooked solo debut. Ghetto

Hymns. Rather than waste his

sinewyvocals arranging poetic bou-

quets, he confronted babymama

drama and other practical topics

head-on. His second solo album,

Chicago 'S5. . . The Movie, continues

in a similar vein although the new

songs don't quite reach the same

intensity.

Still, Hollister is a working

man's balladeer, dealing with

women in situations that often test

his resolve to do the right thing. On
"One Woman Man," he finally

settles down after years ofrunning

the streets, and it takes all of his

willpower to keep from firing up an

old flame. "Woman Will" explores

engagement that marked his eariy-

70s heyday. Chuck D gathers a coali-

tion of insurrectionists (the Roots

and Zack de la Rocha) to update PE's

classic "Burn Hollywood Burn."

Erykah Badu coyly reinterprets the

Chaka Khan hit "Hollywood." And

Prince's "2045 Radical Man" offers

a scalding critique of opportunistic

music-business vampires.

There are several more visceral

diversions, like Motown newcomer

India Aria's atmospheric reverie "In

My Head," to stop the collection from

getting too weighty. This balance

between head and hips keeps the

soundtrack beguiling. Tom Moon

the consequences ofa clandestine

liaison, while "Take Care ofHome"

explains why a woman's happiness

should be a priority.

Hollister is more than willing to

take responsibility for his own

actions—wherever they lead-but

he's not going to let anyone clown

him. On "You Can't Say," he

makes it clear he'll tolerate only so

much nonsense. In this man's

world, those thorny issues stem any

rosy sentiments. SteveJones
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STICKY FIN6AZ
BLACKTRASH:THEAUTO-

BIOGRAPHYOFKIRKJONES
UNIVERSAL

ooo<
Throwing guns in the air and slam-

ming everyone In sight. Onyx were

plenty angry in '93. But the crazy

baldheads' hyperbolic rage soon lost

its appeal. These days, fans prefer

the more convincing cold-blooded

nihilism of Mobb Deep and the Lox,

leaving Onyx members Fredro Starr

and Sticky Fingaz to seek vt'ork in

Hollywood. On his first solo album,

an engaging fictional account ofthe

life ofan ex-con. Stickyfinds balance

between acting and rapping.

The story: KirkJones gets out of

jail and plunges right back into street

life, voicing plenty of self-destructive

sentiment ("I'm Not Dying") over

murky gangster boogie. The beats

slow down during the surprisingly

reflective moments—Kirk contem-

plates his relationship with God,

money, and his baby brother—that

temper the violence. 8/ock Trash's

PROFYLE
NOTHIN'BUTDRAMA
MOTOWN

oooc

Their name is the sort ofcliche you

might expect to find on StarSearch,

but this Shreveport, La., vocal

quartet got game. Brothers Face

and Hershey and their cousins L'Jai

and Baby Boy have hit on some-

thing different. Nothin' but Drama

is a musical diary chronicling a few

days in a single man's love life-the

highlight is a fiery courtroom battle

with some dramatic supporting

players: Canibus plays an eyewit-

ness, Redman an attorney, and Rah

Digga thejudgewho sentences Kirk

to prison.

Sticky sacrificesthe narrative for

comic-relief cuts like "Ghetto" and

"What If I Was White," but for the

most partthetheme remains on track,

leading to an exciting, if fatalistic.

Louis Armstrong-meets-the Hugh-

es brothers conclusion. Trash proves

that Sticky Fingaz is a lot more

thoughtful than he used to be. Even if

he ain'tmad anymore, at least he can

still act like it. Neil Drumming

breakup, the make up, the nights

with the dogs at the club, and all

the turbulent ups, downs, and con-

tradictions oflife on the romantic

front lines. The theme works well,

a very realistic story unfolding

through song.

Behind the smooth harmonies

and hard beats, Profyle steer clear

of tired playa anthems. The hit

single "Liar," about the kind of

breakup you don't want to have,

isn't glamorized or self-righteous.

"Can \f/e Talk About Us" finds

them worrying about never getting

a chance to "be back with family."

A track about creepin' when she's

not looking, "Nasty," is the CD's

best song. Teddy Riley, who
popped up to produce "Damn"
(featuring Monifah), andJoe, who

penned and produced the smooth-

flowing "I Do," are among the

guests on the album. Profyle keep

it real, and that reality is a pleasant

surprise. David Thigpen
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CHECK

THE
RESUME
BYDIMITRIEHRLICH

Hugo daft) and Williams

OUTOFTHISWORLD:
THENEPTUNES
The Neptunes might have the most diverse rSsumS of any production team

in history. Who else cranl<s out remixes and hits forR&B singers like Kelis,

hip hop artists lil<eJay-Z, rockers like Limp Bizk'rt, and unclassifiable geniuses

like Prince?

Teddy Riley discovered the Neptunes in 1992 after they performed in a

talent shovn at PrincessAnne High School in Virginia Beach, Va. At the time,

Pharreli Williams was playing drums and rapping while his partner, Chad

"Chase" Hugo, played keyboards. Thetwo began producing tracks for Black-

street's debut album and haven't had much downtime since. Upcoming

projects include work on Jennifer Lopez's next CD and a solo project for

Zach de la Rocha ofRage Against the Machine. "We're doing a lot more rock

now," says Willianns. "Lenny [Kravitz] isinterested, so that'swheremy head

is right now."

THE NEPTUNES*UNFORGEHABLE COLLABORATIONS:

"GOT YOUR MONEY OL DIRTY BASTARD,

FEATURING KELIS (1999)

Hugo: "When he wrote the first verse, it took him a while to write. We had

the beat rolling fora long time. The next thing you know, hewas like. 'Okay!

I wanna do vocals.' And he rushed the engineer and the sound guy to get

the tape ready. They rolled the tape and he said the first line, and that was

it.Then he said, 'Stop the tape.' Hewas revved up to getthe track done, and

then he just stopped. He ended up finishing it later, but itwas cool because

he vibes on his instinct. You always hear about him in the news, and that's

how heworkstoo—spontaneously."

"GIVE IT TO ME JAY-Z (2000)

Hugo: "Jay called and we flew out to New York and made the beat."

Williams: "I wanted the track to

reflect attention on old soul music

and where itcamefrom. I was think-

ing of Curtis Mayfield. Jay-Z liked it

and laid the vocals right there. It hap-

pened real quick,

and Jay laced it crazy. He's one

of those artists who just keeps on

progressing."

"SHAKE YA ASS MYSTIKAL

(2000)

Hugo; "We met Mystikal in L.A. and

did a song together for theAny Giv-

en Sundoysoundtrack. Hewas feel-

ing usand he wanted towork with us again."Williams: "On thissong, I was

singing the chorus like Eddie Kendricks from the Temptations. If you like

Mystikal, get some old Temptations records; hearwhat inspired me.

"

•BY YOUR SIDE (REMIX)" SAOE (2000)

Hugo: "They gave us the original song for that and wanted us to do

the music, but it was, like, 76 beats per minute, so we ended up speed-

ing up the tracka lot and gave itawholedifferent vibe. Originally, it sound-

ed like some Aaron Neville country song, but when you hear It now it's

on some funky jazz vibe."

ALL I SAID GURU FEATURING MACY GRAY, (2000)

Hugo: "Guru was doing theJozzmotozz record and wanted someone to sing

on the trackwe presented. So we got Macy, with her trademark voice, and

she came on and blessed it. She's very talented. Some people judge her

by her squeaked-out voice, but I think she's real creative and vibed out. She

really made that song crazy."

"I OONT CARE ANYMORE' KELIS (2000)

Williams: "She gets It. Allwe had to dowas rearrangethe original Phil Collins

song, and she came in and did her thing, looking cute. She came prepared

but didn't even knowwhat she was gonna hear. Itw«s cool."

"D'GAME" 504 BOYZ (2000)

Williams: "Wewere out in L.A. doing a remix for Prince at the Record Plant,

and I originally had 0-Tip on the track. Master P was at the pool table talking

shit to one of my boys. He was saying he was so good, but we double-

teamed him and beat him at that game. I said, 'Why I never got a beat on

you?' And he told me, 'I got my boys to do my own shit.' Then he came in

the room, listened to a beat I had, and he liked it. We just did it right then

on the spot!"

"GLORY" PERRY FARRELL (2000)

Hugo: "Rock people are different. He's clean now, but he told us stories

about being in Jane's Addiction when he was wacked out, standing in the

middle of the street, tripping out with the guywho invented LSD. Whenwe

were in the studio, he brought in his little Roland Groovebox and he was

freaking that thing! He's from rock 'n' roll and there he was making techno

tracks in the middle of our rock-hip hop session."
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BY CHAIRMAN MAO

I've long kept a safe distance from hip

hop's experimental extremes since

withstanding barrages of brainiac

verbiage (a.k.a. rapping one's ass off)

over a spiritless boogie is just too

much damn worl( formy precious ears.

But with their splendid new singles,

"Iron Galaxy" b/w "Straight Off the

D.I.C."(DefJux),Vordul and Vast Aire,

of Harlem USA's unorthodox duo

CANNIBAL OX, never neglect the charms ofrhyming in time and always

keep it progressive. On the former, Vast Aire delicately enunciates

profundities like, "I restmy head on 115 / But miracles only happen on

34th / So I guess life is mean," while Company Flow producer El-P

constructsa regal synth tracksomewhere between Giorgio Moroder's

mellowside and thetheme from The George MichaelSports Machine.

The latter delivers a dope death march massaged by celestial,

ascending keyboards and

Vordul's self-described"

animal raps."

No mere rhyme animal,

the infamous NECRO is the

poster boy for bad taste: Kool

G Rap as a Brooklyn Jew

(right down to the lisp), a

24-year-old MC/producer/

filmmaker whose explicit

output is as entertaining as

it is offensive. Deciding

what's what is part ofthe fun

as one absorbs Necro's

debut LP. / Need Drugs.

While it assembles many

past essentials (1997's"Get

on Your Knees," a Dionne

Warwick-sampling ode to

fellatio; lastyear's "The Most

Sadistic" with big brother III

Bill ofNon Phixion, which opens with the line, "Dancin' on your grave

like Baryshnikov"), Drugs introduces new goodies like the Boogie

Down Productions-inspired sex diatribe "Hoe Blow" and the title

track's send-up of LL Cool J's "I Need Love." (I wonder what James

"G.O.A.T." Smith thinks about this one.) Added bonus: three frenetic

mix-show freestyles just in time for the holidays, the (arguably)

most volatile ofwhichfeaturesthefeel-goodyuletidelyric, "Jesusain't

nothin' but a corpse to me." Somebody say, ho-ho-ho!

HEAVY ROTATION

RASCALZ, FEATURING BARRINGTON LEVY

Top 0/ the Wor/d" (figure /W

KA2I "A.V.E.RA.G.E. " (Stones Throw/Fat Beats)

MR. LIF "Be Out" (DefJux/OZoon)

MR. DIBBS "Live in Memphis"Wu Grw Alliance)

DJEU FEATURING ILLBIU "IVho's the Best" (Fot Beats)
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revolutions

CHANTE MOORE
EXPOSED
MCA

ooo
Neither as raw as Mary J. Blige nor

as eternal as Sade. urban songbird

Chants Moore has always been

considered the perfect quiet-storm

queen. Moore'sfourth disc. Exposed,

attempts to change her good-girl

image to that of a more world-weary

woman. Or, as she says on the lush

"Bitter," a moving testament that

invokes Minnie Riperton's phrasings,

"I'm gonna speak from my heart / I'm

notyourdog.nlgga."

The Jermaine Dupri-produced

dance number, "Straight Up," finds

Moore being frank ("Excuse me.

are you spoken for? / 'Cause I don't

see no ring"), while her voice

retains its enchanting purity. She's

the life of the party on the Tim &
Bob-sculpted "Take Care of Me"—

which, although it features Da Brat,

sadly sounds like a 1990 Paula

Abdul club hit.

FATBOYSLIM
HALFWAYBEWEEN THEGUTTER

AND THE STARS
ASmWERKS

ooc

With his last album. You've Come

a Long Way, Baby, Fatboy Slim

(a.k.a. Norman Cook) delivered big

sexy dance music to the masses on

his way to becoming a glistening

pop star. He sheds the bodacious,

hip hop-inspired Big Beat influ-

ence on his third album by diving

headlong into the trance-like

It's on the smoothed-out ballads

that Moore really flexes her vocal

delivery. The red-light slow jams

"I'm Keepin' You" and "Train of

Thought" capture a songstresswho

knows how to heat up her lyrics

without burning the words and

possess a tenderness that never

translates on the up-tempo songs.

Exposed might display Moore's

variety of styles, but true fans may

wish she'd stayed offthe dance floor

and spent more time in the boudoir.

Michael A. Gonzales

blessedness of his club roots.

Slim rode Lord Finesse's "funk

soul brother" voice on 1.5 million

records sold and returns with

Bootsy Collins, dub poet Muta-

baruka, a Baptist sermon, and

itchy-voiced popster Macy Gray.

But it's not just adding soul to the

soulless-Slim's instrumentals are

compelling on their own, and he

uses the vocals as a means oflulling

the listener into total dance sub-

mission ("Star 69," "Retox"). Slim's

good at eliciting emotion too, as

on "Talking 'Bout My Baby,"

which uses a swelling, ambient

keyboard wash to create a rising-

dawn, post-drug epiphany, and

Gray's cathartic, church-like spiri-

tual, "Demons."

Noticeably absent, though, is

the way Fatboy Slim's tracks smirk

ail-knowingly. And it's with that

restricted spirit that this album

sometimes borders on downright

lethargy, despite its occasional

moments ofbliss. Joseph Patel
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revolutions

KEITH SWEAT
DIDNISEEMECOMING
ELEIORA

oooc
Critic Nelson George once called

Keith Sweat the Luther Vandross

ofhis generation. But Sweat hasn't

sustained a 12-year recording career

by coasting on just his vocal chops

or his telegenic good looks. On his

new album, Didn V See Me Coming,

the veteran crooner teams up with

a group ofyounger stars on tracks

that boast state-of-the-chart con-

temporary R&B and hip hop-soul

arrangements.

Busta Rhymes and Rah Digga

join him on the thumping, deftly

syncopated "Things," while on the

sinuous "He Say She Say," Sweat

goes one-on-one with T-Boz, who

uses her breathy, low register to

seductive effect. Lil' Mo also

proves a sexy duet partner on the

slow-groove scorcher "I'll Trade

(A Million Bucks)."

But the most compelling cuts

on the album are those that don't

require Sweat to share the spotlight.

On the sweetly shimmering "Real

Man," the fervent "Only Wanna

Please You," and the lithe, crisp

'Games," his tangy, burnished

tenor comes to the fore, sounding

every bit as glorious as it did in his

new-jack heyday. By cannily

adapting his enduring talent to

changing times and tastes, Sweat

makes it clear that he plans to keep

on coming for a long rime.

Efysa Gardner

PHIFEDAWG
VENTILATION: DA LP
GROOVATTACK/SUPERRAPIN

OOOC
With Q-Tip already an established

star and All Shaheed Muhammad
scoring gold with his first post-

A Tribe Called Quest project, Lucy

Pearl, it's now Phife Dawg's turn to

show and prove all by his lonesome.

With Ventilation: Da LP, the five-foot

assassin establishes himself as a

streetwise iconoclast capable of

mind-boggling vocal gymnastics.

The album opens with a brief

acoustic-guitar ditty that will make

heads worry that Phife has gone

soft—but only for about45 seconds.

A lyrical pyrotechnician, Phife wields

the mike like a flamethrower,

scorching listeners with hectic

rhyme schemes that morph from

one flow to another with true

virtuosity. He tries on rap styles like

most MCs try on sneakers, switch-

ing from the staccato assault of

"Lemme Find Out" (featuring Pete

Rock) to a singsongy old-school lilt

on the unapologetlcally horny

disco-flavored single "Ben Dova."

On the album's best cut, "Alphabet

Soup," Phife recalls the glory days

of the Native Tongues but injects a

harder edge.

On "Beats, Rhymes. & Phife," he

looks back on growing up in a West

Indian household in Queens, N.Y.,

and demonstratesthe special mix of

humor and intelligence that made

Tribe famous. Dimitri Ehrlich

Sensational

SENSATIONAL
HEAVYWEIGHTER
WORDSOUND

OOOC
Sensational's third disc, Heavy-

weighler-'viKxch sounds as if it were

recorded in a muddy basement

polluted by cheeba smog-is the

antithesis ofurban slickness. While

labels such as Rawkus have

rediscovered the joyful noise

emerging from the underground,

the Brooklyn-based WordSound

Recordings is determined to be

grimier than the comperition.

Utilizing beats dirtier than dub

and rawer than The RZA, this self-

produced project represents with

knucklehead tributes ("Sittin' on

Top"), sexual gangsters ("Tearing It

Up"), and slurred surrealism

("Paper Chase"). Those who yearn

for sunny, flossy black pop should

stay away: Sensational is the rap

equivalent of smoky back stair-

cases, dusky clubs, and barely lit

street corners. Heavyweighter is

music to get you lifted.

MichaelA. Gonzales

PLANET ASIA
THELASTSTAND
MONAHIP-HOP^UNOSPEED

0000
On "Holdin' the Crown," Planet

Asia proclaims,Tm type selfish and

I rhyme like I don't need help."

Newly signed to Interscope, Asia has

titled his final album as an indie

artist TheLastStand, a metaphorical

middle fingerto backpackers world-

wide. Though the "Holdin' the

Crown" sees him nodding toward

his flossier future hfestyle ("I came

to slap-box with you /My gladiator

thoughts bring up issues / Got you

leaving, feeling like I dissed you"),

on "Head Honchos" he demurs,

"I'm still cruddy to the floor /Type

to battle atmy in-store," proving no

amount ofshine can rip up under-

ground roots. Jon Caramanica

GARNETSILK
GARNETSILKJHEDEFINITIVE

COLLECTION
ATWNTIC

0000
From the fint thrill ofGarnet Silk's

unearthly vibrato soaring through

the most inspirational reggae

anthems since Bob Mariey's, this

double CD is a bittersweet

reminder of the gift reggae music

possessed too briefly. Released

nearly five years after Silk's tragic

death in a fire at the age of28, this

long-awaited collection gathers

the fruits of his fleeting but pro-

lific years as reggae's greatest hope.

The Definitive Collection features

"Mama Africa," "Slave," and

"Zion in a Vision," among other

unreleased tracks, rerecordings,

and original productions. An
impossibly soulful tenor. Silk came

from reggae's sacred place, where

rapture is ringed with rage. Listen

and weep. Ekna Oumano
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SHOTS
BY ROB KENNER

Rising from a coffin to the sound

of a thousand screams, a 5-foot-

6-inch rude boy with chipped

teeth and flawlessly braided hair

lifts a nnicrophone to his lips and

launches into a soaring rendition

of Cher's "Believe." This is no

karaoke nightmare—it's a live

performance by one of dance-

hall's hottest vocalists. And once he's finished stretching Cher's

aerobics-class anthem into a sweet reggae beat, you'll probably

prefer it to the original.

GHOST is the type of character not even the craziest cartoonist

could dream up—but in the virtual-reality zone known as the dance-

hall, he's very real. The first time you hear his trembling falsetto,

you'll know he's a sensitive soul. But he's also a longtime resident of

one of downtown Kingston's meanest streets, Matthews Lane—

a

neighborhood that gets so hot the locals call it Matches Lane. In the

11 years he has been making records, he has often been paired with

a gruff-voiced DJ—first as half of the duo Ghost & Culture and later

as one third of the mighty Monster

Shack Crew. But on his second

solo album. Love You (Music

Ambassador), Ghost explores his

softer side, proving that, as he

says, "I'm a friendly ghost"

Spaghetti westerns and gang-

ster movies are important sources

of inspiration for many dancehall

stars, but if there's one artist who

inflamed Ghost's passion to sing, it

has to be the man with the sparkly

glove. "Me listen to Michael

Jackson's Thriller top to bottom,"

he recalls. At the age of 6, he took

his versions of M.J.'s songs and

t dance routines and began mashing up barbecues and school talent

[ shows, where, he says, "the place bust."

Ghost aims to pack as much melodrama, nervous energy, and

[
physical pain into a line as possible. "I love to see everybody feel

' what I'm singing," he says. But producers weren't always feeling

him. "Me haffi beg fi go a studio," he says. It was Patrick Roberts of

i Shocking Vibes who first gave Ghost a chance, in a session that

f resulted in an uninspired raggamuffin version of "Killing Me Softly,"

.i|the Roberta Flack classic, that predated the Fugees'. But with the

release of Love Vbu, Ghost's art has reached its highest level. "I

wouldn't mind doing a whole album some nice slow, soft way," he

^ says, "with me singing some nice ballads, like Celine Dion deh."
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revolutions

TALIBKWELI&HI-TEK
REFLECTION ETERNAL
RAWKUS

ooo

When it comes to wholesome,

heartfeh rap, it doesn't get any more

idealistic or sincere than the work of

Talib Kweli and his producer/part-

ner, Hi-Tek. The duo has secured a

place in New York's underground

scene as hip hop's quiet conscience.

After a string ofsuccessful singles,

like "Fortified Live" and "The Man-

ifesto," and Kweli's collaborative LP

with Mos Def, MosDef& TalibKweli

areBladtStar, Kweli and Hi-Tek have

SPARKLE
TOLDYOUSO
MOTOWN

ooo<
On her first solo effort without her

mentor. R. Kelly, the princess of

ghetto soul earns her rep the old-

fashioned way: with pure skills.

Whether she's reanimating old-

school R&B on "Lovin a Man"

(replete with a classic Motown

string arrangement and call-and-

response vocals) or upping the hip

hop-soul ante on the body-rocking

"Into My Life," Sparkle has that

ineffable superstar quality. On Told

You So, she sings like she knows her

destiny is large, and it isn't arrogance

but well-deserved confidence.

On "The Ghetto," she coos a

gentle, jazzy ode to the 'hood. But

If Sparkle is the epitome of ghetto

glam, she tilts the scale more

toward glam this time. With "It's a

Fact," she starts to swagger more,

flexing her subtle vocals over a tight

blues riff and a beat that struts.

206 VIBB

finally finished their thorough

debut platter, Reflection Eternal.

Produced mainly by Hi-Tek, the

album oscillates between the sub-

lime neo-soul sounds popularized

by Jay Dee and his Soulquarian

brethren and faster, more dynamic

neck snappers. "Too Late" exempli-

fies the formerwith its syrupy guitar

licks, pleasing recorder hits, and

complex percussion. Hi-Tek ups the

ante on "Down for the Count,"

which cracks with marching-band

intensity. Aided by strong per-

formances from Xzibit and Rah

Digga, Kweli slaps sucka MCs with

his clever battle rhymes. The LP

peaks with "Soul Rebels," a

surprisingly funky, up-tempo

collaboration with De La Soul that

showcases some awesome word-

play. Re/lection Eternal's great weak-

ness is Kweli's excessive preaching

about the state of hip hop, but at

least he cares. Perhaps he'll be able

to make a few others care too.

Noah CaUahan-Bever

Sparkle sounds like a woman

who has already proved everything

and is tired of stardom. Maybe that's

why the album's lead track, "Don't

Know Why," is about how weary she

is of people talking about her. With a

plaintive two-note piano melody and

an understated but Insistent beat,

she sets things off by saying she just

wants to be left alone. Now that's a

declaration of independence.

D/m/tri£hr/ich

Cri
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RONISIZE/REPRAZENT
INTHEMODE

ooc
Three years ago, Ron! Size sat atop

the burgeoning U.K. jungle scene.

New Forms, his debut, was the

genre's breakthrough worl<, earning

club cred as well as mainstream

accolades. Today, two-step garage

is the hot sound on black British

dance floors. Jungle, while still

popular, has lostsome of its cutting-

edge appeal.

Perhaps in fear of impending

irrelevance. Size has turned his

energies toward the yet-uncon-

quered U.S. with his second album.

In the Mode. He imports Method

Man ("Ghetto Celebrity"), Zack de

la Rocha ("Centre of the Storm"),

and human noise box Rahzel ("In

Tune With the Sound") for some

transatlantic translation. Even

though his crossover moves are

nice—de la Rocha in particular cap-

CRYSTALSIERRA
MORENA
VIRGIN

oooc

When Latin music took off a few

years ago, one thing was missing:

Latin music. Nothing against Ricky

Martin andJennifer Lopez, but the

house beats and pop elements in

their tunes were so strong there

wasn't much room for sabor. Now
Crystal Sierra, a diva-in-training of

Colombian descent, has finally

delivered an album where the Latin

italizes on the genre's inherent

aggression—Size can't pull jungle

out of its artistic rut. Excessive knob

twiddling ("Mexican") and synth

distortion ("In & Out") have replaced

once-dominant funk.

New Forms rolled with furious,

propulsive bass while retaining a

sense of musicality, but this time

around those soundsare beaten thin.

Despite his inability to expand the

palette. Size makes music that's

technically skillful, perhaps more so

than any producer in the field. In the

end, however, In the Modejust regur-

gitates old forms. Jon Caramanica

sound is at least as abundant as the

R&B and hip hop. On Morena,

Sierra's debut on Virgin Records,

the cumbia and vallenato styles

come through loud and clear.

Sierra also managed to get sev-

eral hip hop heavyweights to help

make this a record with enough

appeal for those who don't speak a

word of Spanglish. Swizz Beatz

provides the sonic backdrop for

"Get Up," on which Sierra recounts

an evening with a few girlfriends,

fresh offthe plane from Cartagena,

sweating/ii^/i at the Latin Quarter.

With a rap from Ruff Ryders

rhyme slinger Cross, the song takes

you there and leaves you wanting

more. "Thank You Mi Amor" is a

moumfiil groove featuring Terror

Squad's Cuban Link, while

"Damelo" juxtaposes the ancient

sound of a Colombian gita pipe

with state-of-the-art drum produc-

tion. Sierra's achievement is that

she manages to bring these two

worlds into balance.

DimitriEhrlich
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AREA AND A STRONG FOLLOWING.

4

ALTERNATIVE VENUES (I.E.. CLOTHING STORES, MUSIC STORES, AND

COFFEE SHOPS) FOR ON SITE PROMOTIONS.

HOT UPCOMING WITH THE VIBE FLAVOR.

TO BE CHOSEN FOR THIS UNIQUE NETWORK, PLEASE CONTACT:

KENNY MCALiSTER

IKETING MANAGER

IT'
448.7328

do not guarantse membersh^ AB tJmnuUww . racslerB, and events wfl be cfioean by

THE
OFHCIAUTOR

DJ KURUPT

EW ENGLAND'S
FINEST

DJ DRAKE

CHIEF

PARTY ROCKER

DJ MARS

BALTIMORE'S

BAD BOY

DJ NYCE
&

NASTY

revolutions

PAHILABELLE
WHENA WOMANLOVES
MCA

oooo
Diane Warren wrote all but two of

the songs on this album, and lis-

tening to it is like eating 12 slices of

gooey chocolate butter cake-one

can only digest so much lost trust,

dashed hope, and soaring recovery

in 45 minutes. Warren specializes

in hooks and schmaltz, delivering

a killer dose ofboth here. But Patti

LaBelle, who could singVCR man-

ual instructions and make you cry,

doesn't need songs that bang you

over the dome with clues about

when you're supposed to feel sad.

Hervoice frolics among the octaves

like an Olympic gymnast, provid-

ing all the emotional acrobatics

anyone needs. At fiftysomething,

LaBelle has protected her vocal

chords far better than Tina Turner,

Mavis Staples, or Aretha Franklin,

and the vaunted power of this

lioness is still mighty to behold.

The appeal ofLaBelle's singing

has always been its shocking capac-

ity to outdo everything that has

come before it. But even though

subdety has never been her strong

suit, LaBelle takes her hotdogging

to a whole 'nother level on When a

Woman Loves. This isn't just about

being a show-off-it's like watching

Bruce Lee beat up some old drunk.

Okay, Patti, you win! DimitriEhrlkh

Heads in Oetroitgettheirdaiiy dose of hits

from the lovely Sunny Anderson, also

known as 105.9 WDTJ's Daytime Diva. With

a personality as bright as her name and a

sharp sense of humor, Anderson. 25, has

earned a fiercely loyal following. Here's a

sample of what she's fanatic about.

SPIN
CITY
BY JAZMIN PEREZ

ARER-WORK FAVES: Jay-Z's Vol 3...Life and Times ofS. Carter :
" If you

really listen to his CD over and over, there are so many more mean-

ings to the songs than you realize. I just love his rhymes." Lil' Kim, The

Notorious KIM: "Aside from Lauryn Hill, Lil' Kim can't be touched for

her rhyming. Not only did she put out a good CD, but when you see

her in concert she delivers. Lil' Kim knows

what she's doing."

MOST REQUESTED TRACKS DURING HER ALL-

REQUEST LUNCH HOUR: Ludacris. 'What's Your

Fantasy" and R. Kelly. "1 Wish."

COOLEST INTERVIEW: "Afeni Shakur, hands

down. I don't have thewords to describe how

important itwas to talk to herand share it with

others. One guy called and said that two min-

utes into the interview he had to pull [his car]

over becausethe conversation was so interesting. I'll neverforget it."

GUILTY PLEASURE: "Phil Collins's live album, Serious Hits... Live!, is a

feel-good CD. 1 know it sounds corny, but the songs are so good.

Sometimes I have my CD player on random and all of a sudden

"Sussudio" comes on—that's so embarrassing!"
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RICHARD PRYOR
RICHARD PRYOR..MD IT'S

DEEPJOO!
RHIW

oooo
Richard Pryor is simply the most

detonative force in American

comedy ofthe last 25 years. Surely

there's not a relevant comic out

there who wasn't in some way

Influenced by his crude, multilay-

ered, often absurd humor—or at

least influenced by someone who

was. Indeed, Pryor's effect, like that

of all who profoundly change the

world, is so far-reaching as to be

almost undetectable.

Some of you were still in diapers

when he released his obscenely

titled hits That Nigger's Crazy and

B/centennia/ N/gger or the sound-

tracks of his breakout stand-up

documentaries. Live in Concert and

Live on the Sunset Strip. For you,

Richard Pryor. ..J^nd It's Deep Too!—

Rhino's massive nine-CD boxed

set—may seem like brute-force

archaeology: Its liner notes by

noir-velist Walter Mosley and its

commentaries from Eddie Murphy,

Bill Cosby, Chris Rock, Whoopi

Goldberg, Damon Wayans, Lily

Tomlin, Robin Williams, and others

only begin to show how deep

Pryor's rich black seam runs.

HarryAllen
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Biggest Cuban Chain!

30" Length ^12mm wide
Rapper's

Favorite!

GO-THIC
CROSS
BIG & 8A0:

4" tat!

17 grams

Gold or

platinum

look

Over 130 grams!

Be oiie of the Blq Boyz with these Rappet's FavortttsI

Only'20°i .

AHoteJtr Cuban Clun

B • ked Oo-Tluc Cross
L.I': ll.r--.- J Ql.i] J ,llvi-'

S 35.00

A-HnseSO'CobaiChaii
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B • ked Co-Tlik Cross
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1 Every order will SUBTOTAL
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re<eive our brand

1 new 52-page color
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catalog RIM with

1 fammin' hip bop

1 jewelry!
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TO ORDER BY MAIL: Cut on and mseri tliis order lorm
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!"

" - -
-
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www.HipHopJewels.com
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*

AVIREX FOOTWEAR
800-2AVIREX
AVIREX COCKPIT

NEW YORK / LOS ANGELES
"CBVSTALS
BOSTON. MA

,

Df). JAY'S
'

NEW YORK /NEW JERSEY

FOOT ACTION

NATIONWIDE

'JIMMY JAZZ .

"NEW YORK. NY

DADA FOOTWEAR i *

213-625-7373
THE FINISH LINE

FOOT ACTION

FOOT LOCKER •
NATIONWIDE

HIBBEH SPORTS
BIRMINGHAM, AL

UDY FOOT LOCKER
NATIONWIDE

DAVOUCCI

888-DAVOUCCI
OONNA SACS
GREATER NEW YORK
THE LARK
CHICAGO. IL .

••

MIDTOWN RAGS
SAN FRANCISCO. CA
OUTLINE

BALTIMORE. MD
S&D UNDERGROUND »

GREATER NEW YORK
'

ECKO UNLIMITED

212-967-9111 i

BLOOMINGDALE'S
THE BUCKLE
MACY'S
NATIONWIDE ;. >

ENYCE/LADY ENYCE

800-48-ENYCE
MENSLANO
CARSON. CA '

I
HY CITY GEAR
BROOKLYN, NY
PUFFER RED S
YPSiLANTI. Ml

SPORTSWEAR UNUMITBi
FT. LAUDERDALE, fL

THE SPOT
BIRMINGHAM. AL

ESO. WATCHES
201-460-4800 . ^
GORDON'S JEWELERS :;

MACY S :> -.4

MARSHALL FIELD'S

NORDSTROM

ZALES JEWELERS . \

NATIONWIDE '-'U *

FUBU, THE COLLECTION

212-273-3300 ..^

THE BUCKLE

DILLARD'S

FOOT LOCKER

KAUFMANN'S

MACYS
NATIONWIDE . .

GSL
212-354-5333

4-MEN

DETROIT, Ml
;f,

.';

BREYER'S
•'

CHICAGO. IL

HNER CITY BLUES

PATERSON. NJ

RiS MENSWEAR

INDIANAPOLIS, IN

SAMMY'S FASHIONS

NEW YORK, NY

GUCCI

800-388-6785

BEVERLY HILLS. CA *

CHICAGO. IL

NEW YORK. NY

SAN FRANCISCO, CA
,

SHORT HILLS. NJ

HEAVEN OR HELL""

CLOTHING COMPANY
336-229-3330

FINE RETAILERS WORLDWIDE

JOHNNY BLAZE
D.E.M.O.

MR. RAGS

NATIONWIDE '

, !

KARLKANI W ^

212-382-3900
BRYERS
chicago.il

CITY BLUES - f i

PHILADELPHIA, PA
'

JIMMY JAZZ

BROOKLYN, NY
MACY'S
GREATER NEW YORK
MR. RAGS
NATIONWIDE

KROME CLASS
4-MEN
GREATER MIDWEST REGION

CROSSROADS
LOS ANGELES. CA
THE LARK

GARY IN

RICH'S

GEORGIA
SCHEME
NEW YORK, NY

LUGZ .:

212-691-4700
FOOT LOCKER
JARMAN
JOURNEYS T

SHEIK'S ' '

NATIONWIDE

MARITHE & FRANgOIS

GIRBAUO
212-563-0761

BLOOMINGDALE'S
BUROINE'S

GAOZOOK'S
MACY'S

RICH'S

NATIONWIDE

MECCA USA
BLOOMINGDALE'S

LOS ANGELES, CA

KREW SPORTSWEAR
CHICAGO, IL

SPORTSLANE

ASTORIA, NY

WISH
ATLANTA. GA
ZEBRA CLUB
SEATTLE. WA

NAUTICA JEANS

COMPANY
877-NAUTICA
THE BON MARCHE .

'

BUROINE'S

LAZARUS

MACY'S

RICH'S

NATIONWIDE

PHAT FARM/BABY PHAT
MACY'S

GREATER NEW YORK

MR. RAGS

SEAHLE. WA
PHAT FARM

MIAMI. FL

TRENDS

ATLANTA. GA

ROCAWEAR
212-695-9007

DR. JAY'S

JIMMY JAZZ

GREATER NEW YORK
THE LARK

CHICAGO. IL

MACY'S

NATIONWIDE

UP AGAINST THE WALL

WASHINGTON, O.C.

RUFF RYDERS
212-719-9555

DR. DENIM

DR. JAY'S

JIMMY JAZZ

MR. RAGS

TRENDSETTERS

NATIONWIDE

SAO BY STACY ADAMS
414-908-1600

DR. JAY'S

GREATER NEW YORK

MR. ALAN'S

DETROIT. Ml

V.I.M.

GREATER NEW YORK

SCHOn BROS.
34TH STREET LEATHER HOUSE
NEW YORK, NY

HIDEOUT FASHIONS

LOS ANGELES, CA

I. GOLDBERG
PHILADELPHIA, PA

THE URK STORES

CHICAGO. IL

MERRY WEATHER LEATHER

CINCINNATI. OH

SEAN JOHN
BLOOMINGDALE'S

THE BUCKLE

BUROINE'S

CARSON PIRIE SCOTT

MACY'S

NATIONWIDE

TRIPLE 5 SOUL
718-218-9066

THE BUCKLE
NATIONWIDE

FRED SEGAL'S

MELROSE & SANTA MONICA. CA
MR. RAGS
NATIONWIDE

UPABAINSTTHEWALL
NATIONWIDE

URBAN OUTFITTERS

NATIONWIDE

WILLIE ESCO
212-239-4585

D.E.M.O.

FOOT ACTION

FOOT LOCKER
MACY'S

MR. RAGS
NATIONWIDE

For more Itifontiaflon. write to

VIBE/Get It On.

215 Lexington Ave. 6th floof

NY. NY 10016.

VIBE will forward your request

to each of the designers you

name. It is the responsibility of

tlie designers to respond to

your requests.

THE MOST COMBUSTIBLE COLLECTION EVER. IN STORES NOW!
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SIGNS 0' THE TIMES
IfIBO ASTROLOGY BY THELMA BALFOUR

SAGITTARIUS
November 22-December 21

NEXT SIX MONTHS: Pluto's continued cycle in your sign means

you're open to some changes. Yes, you can still party, but you

have a tendency to act impulsively and recklessly. Communi-
cating with and listening to others are Icey to understanding

who you are. Once you master those skills, you can determine

how to get what you want out of life. But taking one step at a

time instead of those giant leaps is the smartest move right

now. In December, enjoy the holidays and don't make promises

you can't keep.

FAMOUS SAGIHARIANS: Tyra Banks, Ossie Davis, DMX, Robin

Givens, Berry Gordy, Jimi Hendrix, Jay-Z, Montell Jordan,

Kurupt, Mekhi Phifer, Brad Pitt, Richard Pryor, Little Richard,

Treach, Gianni Versace, Dionne Warwick

Illustration by GLENN HILARIO

CAPRICORN Dec 22-Jan. 19

With all of your running around and

advice giving, you could use a

break this month. You might be

right 99.9 percent of the time, but

it isn't up to you to fix everyone

else's life! During the solar eclipse

on Christmas Day, take stock and

make some changes.

AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 18

You're the center of attention at

holiday parties. But as the festivi-

ties go into overdrive, you may

need to disappear and rejuvenate.

During the full moon on the 11th,

you're in love! Your partner has to

beg for mercy in all areas. When

faced with far-reaching decisions,

trust your abilities and instincts.

PISCES Feb. 19-March 20

When It comes to work relation-

ships, keep an open mind. Your

busy schedule has you burning the

candle at both ends this month.

Don't retreat during the holidays;

this may be the perfect opportunity

to mend fences and forge reward-

ing relationships.

ARIES Mareh21-April 19

Don't plunge into any financial or

family situation you're unsure

about. Your impulsive nature and

need to cheerlead the pack won't

work this time. Listen to others for

a change. A conservative approach

to holiday spending is good, but as

far as the partying goes? That's

another story.

TAURUS April 20-May 20

Yes, 'tis the season to be jolly. Be

careful during the full moon on the

11th; you might pounce on anybody

within a 20-foot radius. Using good

judgment in matters of the heart will

take you a long way. This season,

don't drain your bank account.

GEMINI May 21-June 20

Pluto's cycle in opposition to your

own means it's time to let go of any

problems that have kept you down.

Your real potential is waiting to be

explored. A vacation might be in

order during the holidays. You could

use a break from your busy sched-

ule. Buy holiday gifts early.

CANCER June 21-July 22

You tend to internalize any wrong

done to you. But sulking in silence

won't work this month. Allow logic

to control your emotions during the

Christmas Day eclipse. The oppor-

tunity to forgive and forget is here:

now seize the moment. Avoid

sweets during the holidays.

LE0July23-Aug.22

Get organized this month. With all

of the holiday parties and family

events, your calendar is bulging.

But even a feisty Leo can get vrarn

down. When boredom sets in, grab

your honey for some fun. During

the eclipse on the 25th, a little soul-

searching wouldn't hurt.

VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22

Your focus should be the holiday

season, even though the full moon

on the 11th may have you thinking

about a career move. The hustle

and bustle of your life demands a

break. Once the partying is over,

your mate will be waiting in the

wings. Who knows? There may be

a wedding on the horizon.

LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 22

A little exercise and soul-searching

are good now. During the eclipse on

Christmas Day, affirm love. Family

and loved ones are important.

Arguments and holding grudges

won't fly. All of that energy should

be directed tovtrard your honey.

SCORPIO 0ct.23-Nov.21

Busting loose seems unlikely for

the secretive Scorpio—except in

the bedroom. But as the year

draws to a close, your handiwork

will pay off. When it comes to

business, make sure your ducks

are in a row.

Thelma Balfour is the author o/ Black Su n

Signs and Black Love Signs.
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THE DETAILS
U I B G FASHION MALL

COVER STORY: "JAYHOVA'S WITNESS"
COVER: Black leather jacket with logo, black cotton crewneck logo sweatshirt, white

cotton T-shirt, and black cotton ribbed T-shirt (worn as head wrap), all by Rocawur.

PAGES 128-129: Black denim jacket and jeans with red trina, and red cotton T-shirt, all by

Rocawear.

PAGE 134: (From left) On Beanie Sigel: Indigo denim jacket and jeans and black knit skull-

cap, all by Rocawear. On Jay-Z; Red cotton crewneck T-shirt by Rocawur. On Memphis

Bleek: Gray cotton crewneck T-shirt by Rocawoar. On Amil: Pink sleeveless turtleneck and

multicolored geometric-patterned pant, both by Versace available at Versace boutiques

worldwide,

GEAR: "GOOD THINGS COME IN SMALL PACKAGES"
PAGES 84-85: (From left) Louis Vuitton Classic scooter S2,500 by Loui* Vuhton avail-

able at select Louis Vuitton stores: "GG"-printed canvas bar key chain S65 by Gucci

available at select Gucci stores; Network Walkman S330 by Sony (for more information,

please go to www.sony.com): Champagne Pommery 2000 wrap S300 designed by

Thierry Mugler (for more information, please call 914-251-WINE): Solitaire platinum foun-

tain pen with sliding diamonds on clip S17.400 by Montblanc available by special order

exclusively at Montblanc, N.Y.C.: steriing silver disc cuff links with peridot stone S210 by

Robin Roteniar (for more information, please go to www.ash/ord.com): Ralph Lauren

Romance for women S1&0 by Raiph Lauren available at departnnent stores nationwide:

holiday greeting cards (S25 for 10) by Johnny Nunez available at House of Nubian, N.Y.C..

(for more information, please go to www.ubo.net): gold mesh Mratch by Gucci Timepieces:

gold nameplate bamboo hoop earrings S195 by Girlshop.cani available exclusively at

www.gfr/shop.com: diamond stud earrings S5.999 by Service Merchandise (for more

information, please call 800-JEWELRY or go to www.serv/cemerchandise.com): Winter

candle S20 by Banana Republic available at Banana Republic stores nationwide (for more

information, please call 88B-BRSTYLE).

VIBEFASHION: "DESIGN 0' THE TIMES"
PAGE 176: Purple and black wool sweater by iceberg available at Iceberg, N.Y.C,.

sunglasses by Gucci.

PAGE 177: (From left) Camel silk square-print shirt S780, green tweed pant S410, choco-

late silk stiuarB-print scarf S230, and brown leather moccasins S420, all by Tom Ford for

Gucci available at select Gucci stores (for more information, please call 800-234-8224),

gold watch by Rolex; tan and white mink herringbone coat S16,900, pink and gold Lurex

printed dress Sl,360, bandanna S135, and beige ostrich flap bag S1,295, all by Tom Ford

for Gucci available at select Gucci stores (for more information, please call 800-234-

8224), beige python shoe vi/ith turquoise piping S475 by Versace available at Versace

boutiques vAjridwide: brown and vwhite silk French-cuffed shirt S600, gray wool V-neck

vest with silk front printed panel S610, black and white wool herringbone pant S410, and

brown leather boots S495. all by Tom Ford for Gucci available at select Gucci stores (for

more information, please call 800-234-8224).

PAGE 178: Heather gray wool turtleneck sweater with black pattern S248 and black wool

pant, both by Emporio Armani available at Emporio Armani. N.Y.C. (for more information,

please call 877-7-EMPORIO). black patent-leather boots by Fendi: gray horizontal-stripe

sleeveless dress by Moschino Couture available at Moschino. N.Y.C gray wool pinstriped

shoes S500 by Gianfranco Ferri available at Gianfranco FerrS, N.Y.C. and Beverly Hills

(for mors information, please go to www.gran/ronco/erre.com), silver bracelet by DKNY:
black leather and gray tweed sleeveless dress SI.950 and black leather knee-length boots

with red sash S630. both by Bottega Veneta available at Jeffrey, N.Y.C. and Bottega Veneta

boutiques nationwide (for more information, please call 877-362-1715).

PAGE 179: Red and pink mink patchwork fur coat S32.441 by Doice & Gabbana available

at Dolce & Gabbana. N.Y.C. Beveriy Hills, and Houston, red pinstriped cotton blouse S170.

pink and red corduroy striped capri pant (part of a suit 3770) and brown patent-leather

shoes, all by D&G Dolce & Gabbana available at D8.G Dolce 8, (Babbana. N.Y.C. and Los

Angeles, gold earrings and choker, both by DKNY: pink paisley corduroy jacket S610, pant

3260, and pink paisley cotton shirt $220, all by D&G Dolce & Gabbana available at D&G
Dolce & (3abbana, N.Y.C. and Los Angeles, sunglasses by Diesel.

PAGE 180: Green and aqua silk square-patterned coatdress 34.200 by Versace available

at Versace boutiques worldwide, red. brown, and black fur bag by Fendi available at Fendi.

N.Y.C. (for more information, please call 800-FENDl-NY).

PAGE 181: Black wool vest with brown, rust, and cream silk printed front panel S510.

charcoal oxford tweed pant S410, and brown silk scarf with beige square pattern (worn

around wrist) S230, all tiy Tom Ford for Gucci (for more information, please call 800-234-

8224), brown leather shoes by Sergio Rossi: orange and beige leather dress and orange,

red, and gold bag, both by Fendi available at Fendi, N.Y.C. (for more information, please call

800-FENDl-NY), tvra-toned leather slingbacks S375 by Tom Ford for Gucci (for more

information, please call 800-234-8224).

PAGE 182: Tan and black wool striped vest 3250, pant 3305, hat 3100, and scarf S120, all



THE DETAILS
by AlasMndra DtH'Acqua available at Barneys New York, N.Y.C., brown leather loafer by

Cole Hun; beige and black wool houndstooth jacket S885 and skirt S335. both by

AlMundro DtH'Acqui available at Barneys New York, N.Y.C., ring by John Hardy

Colloctlon. sandals by Sorgio Rossi.

PAGE 183: (Clockwise) Teal, burgundy, and silver Lurex striped top S1.265 and skirt S430

with paisley detail, both by Ultra Ozbok available at Traffic, Los Angeles and select Barneys

New York department stores, sunglasses by Gucci: bordeaux and beige wool striped

sweater striped S300 by Byblos by John Bsrtlstt available at Saks Fifth Avenue, N.Y.C.,

plum corduroy butterfly-print pant v/ith diamante detail S480 by D&G Doles & Gabfaana

available at D&G Dolce & Gabtiana. N.Y.C. and Los Angeles; multicolored silk striped

blouse S730 and brown wool and silk tweed pant S1.185. both by MissonI available at

Missoni. N.Y.C. pink rhinestone sunglasses by Varsaca; red and black silk optical-print

shirt S825 and black and white printed jeans with rhinestone applique SI,200, both by

Roborto Cavalli available at Roberto Cavalli. N.YC. and Jeffrey, N.Y.C. and Atlanta (for

more information, please go to www.robertocovoEnet), sunglasses by Romeo Gigli; green

and pink silk turtleneck blouse and burgundy velvet pant, both by Iceberg available at

Iceberg, N.YC, silver bracelet by OKNY.

VIBESTYLIST: "DEEP COVER"
PAGE 184: (From left) On May; Pale blue microfiber bra by Baby Phat available at Phat

Farm. N.Y.C. and Montreal and Dr. Jay's. N.Y.C, thong with dangling crystals by Baby Phat

available by special order at Phat Farm, N.Y.C. and Montreal, diamond ring with round

center stone by Fred Leighton Rare Collectible Jewels available at Fred Leighton. N.Y.C.

On Natane: Black triangle mesh bra and thong with Swarovski crystal detail, both by Baby

Phat available by special order at Phat Farm, N.Y.C. and Montreal, diamond hoop earrings

and heart-shaped diamond on platinum chain, both by Fred L^igliton Rare Collactibia

Jewels available at Fred Leighton, N.Y.C.

PAGE 186: Leopard-print bra S27 by Baby Phat available at Phat Farm, N.YC. and

Montreal and Dr. Jay's, N.Y.C, denim short with gold draping chains by Baby Phat avail-

able by special order at Phat Farm, N.Y.C. and Montreal, gold hoop earrings and choker,

both by DKNY. gold bracelets by BUoux Givanchy.

PAGE 186: Black lace bra 829 and panty with white lace trim S16. both by Baby Phat avail-

able at Ptiat Farm. N.Y.C. and Montreal and Dr. Jay's. N.Y.C, brown full-length faux-fur coat

by Baby Phat Faux Fur Collection, diamond pendant earrings and diamond necklace with

yellow teardrop diamond, both by Fred Leighton Rare Collectible Jewels available at

Fred Leighton, N.Y.C.

PAGE 187: Pink cotton logo T-shirt, black and white animal-print lace bra S27 and panty S19,

all by Baby Phat available at Phat Farm, N.Y.C and Montreal and Dr. Jay's. N.Y.C, diamond

hoop earrings and diamond ring with round center stone, both by Fred Leighton Rare

Collectible Jewels available at Fred Leighton, N.Y.C, crystal bracelets by Swarovsid.

VIBESTYLE: "SECOND TIME AROUND"
PAGES 188-189: On Noreaga: Red cotton hooded zip-front sweatshirt S72 and blue denim

jeans S70, both by Mecca USA (for more information, please go to www.meccausa.com),

white cotton logo T-shirt by NAG Jeans. On Capone; Gray cotton T-shirt by NAG Jeans,

blue denim jeans S70 by Mecca USA (for more information, please go to www.mecco-

usa.com).

PAGES 190-191: On DJ Clue; Red nylon foottiall jersey by Puma, black denim jeans S74 by

Mecca USA (for more information, please go to www.meccauso.com). On Sadat X; Dark

red cotton sweater with gray logo S78 by Enyce. blue carpenter jeans by Pelle Palla,

sneakers by Nike.

VIBEFACE: "NEW AND IMPROVED"
PAGE 192: Black strapless dress S304 by Plein Sud available at Plain Sud. N.Y.C. shoes

by Tufi Ouelt, gold necklace and ring, both by Mondera.com.

VIBE S magazine (ISSN 1070-4701) is published monthlyby VIBE/SPIN Ventures.

215 Lexington Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10016. Periodicals postage paid at New York,

NY. and additional mailing oITrcs Postmaster: Send address changes to VIBE
magazine. Box 59580. Boulder. CO 80328-9580. Regular subscription rate is

$11.95 per year. Foreign subscription rates are; Canada $30.00; all other countries

S50.00 payable in advance in U.S. funds. GST# R125160309. Vol. 8, No. 10 Copyright

€ 2000 VIBE/SPIN Ventures. All rights reserved. No panofthism.igazine maybe
copied or reproduced without permission from VIBE. Subscnption requests, address

changes, and adjustments should be directed to VIBE, Box 59580, Boulder,CO 80522-

9580, or call 800-477-3974. Please print name and address clearly. VI BE cannot be

responsible for unsolicited materials. VIBE is a trademark ofVIBE/S PIN Ventures.

IfIBO>ONLINE For mor« reviews and music news, click on www.VIBExofn.

VIBE CLASSIFIED
BUSINESS OPPS

TURNKEY ADULT WEBSITES only $495

900# NUMBERS jusl S99 each. Free brochure

l-«88-572m •.uniracoiiiiDimicatioiis.c(iiD

CLOTHING

CAI{i;S

Phone 213-279-37S9

aoO-SOO-9941

WWW urtecoMecHn-com

t-Mail- carl^cariscollettion com

AUENTION

All Retoilers Overseas or States

We Carry MfNS&MMS
ECKO • PARASUCO * PHAT FARM • FUBU

KARL KANI'SSS SOUL -NO LIMIT

M. MALONE - ICEBERG ' BABY PHAT

ENYCE • MECCA ' ESCO ' SEAN JOHN

At Wholesole Prices

For Shipping & Export Call

B/LL the HATTER
g] socyadams |SAOI

Sand lor fREE Color Catalogue

ol Mags Hots, Shoes ond Clotnlng.

Visit Us At www.billtliehatter.coiii
(630) 3S0-I«73

511 East Pine Ave. Beaseavllle, II 60106

TGIKO SPORT
AiJIHeHTIC OU'TEBWEAR

203 575 1729

WWW TEIKO SPORT COM

uRBAN
Online saopRiBglorHlii Homodunban Gear

WuWearStore.com

WuWearStore.com

DJ EQUIPMENT

FREE DJ &
PRO AUDIO
CATALOG

MoreDJs

& Clubs

Depend

On This

Catalog

Than Any

Other!

Call For

Your Free

Copy

Today!

www.pssl.com

#1 Choice Of DJs Since 1976!

1-888-308-9400
Outside of USA (714) MI-SgM

1 1070 Valley View St, Cypress, CA 90630

PROSOUND
AND STAGE LIGHTING™

KXtOPWDOuCTSWTHSCONDCCAS
|

1999 Mail Order Of The Year

DJ Gear- & 12" Vinyl

800-730-5984
www. musicfactory.com

Call Now For
A Free Color

Catalog!

CDJ-20
Top Load ( i) Plu\ir
Iliiii #17612...

Only $279"il

ENTERTAINMENT

PHONE NUMBERS!
Local Singles & Couples

1-900420-0420 ext. 311

Tiy it, it works! $2.95/min. 18-1-

FINANCIAL

OVERDUE BILLS? 1-800-788-1 141. Bad

credit's no problem! Licensed/Bonded

since 1977. Apps lo $50,000. Not loin

company. Town & Country Accpt.
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HEALTH

PENIS-ENLARGEMENT.NET

FDA approved vacuum pumps or surgical.

Gain 1-3" Permanent, Safe. Enhance erection.

Free Brochure.

Dr. Joel Kaplan (312)409-1950

Latest enlargement into

900-976-PUMP

ww'w.drjoelkaplan.com

INSTRUCTION JEWELRY PUBLICATIONS

LEARN TO EXERCISE YOUR PENIS to

maximum proportions. No Gadgets. No

Gimmicks. Send $10 to:

Amazing Concepts, POB 13488, New

Bern, NC 28560.

INSTRUCTION

You love music and want to

make It a career

We teach people who love music

how to make It a career

Lef^ talk.

Recording Eriqineers

SSL. Neve. Production. Hands on.

6 month program

Singers. Keyboardists.

Guitarists. Bassists. Drummers
Learn. Perform. Write Songs.

Record. Programs from

3 months - 4 years

www.mi.edu

Questions?

1-800-255-PLAY or (323) 462-1384

BE A RECORDING ENGINEER

, 800-544-2501
9f NY, NJ, CONN 212-777-8550

Institute of Audio Research

A5 The Art Institutes'

mniinMLartinstitutes.Mlu

I (I . 1:1 iiiM An tTJUifu !l i^imrrfi i a '" An t'tut- .1

r. .iw. *i A/ r, .>(>.- lift Itr irt«rr»ilri««lrf* Ad Ji-->»i

rin: -» ll..>V!lri-Jmf.-rtAn.Tl;'

" Full Sail is a place where a penon
with dreams of working in this

industry can And a way to get in. I

know First hand, because I hired
' ITerrick, a graduate, thanks to Full

Sail." -Stevie Wonder
/

MUSIC VIDEOS

MUSIC VIDEOS by 1 get 10 FREE!

makeitorbreakii.com

1-212-491-7253, ext 1

R.\PPERS
B.MLERS
PL.WFRS
PIMPS ictO
TRICKS OUT
FREAKS
FROM ALL swe'h-

OVER rat
WORLD MttT
HERF FACH
DAV...FOR rat
WORLD FAMOUS
0RIGII4AL MILLIONAIRE

BILLIONAIRE WATCH™

212-502-1111

REAL DEAL FLQSSIN SS.

LOOK WEALTHY POWERFI

Subscribe NOW for

Vol 1 & 2

S6for Vo) 1 w $10 for 1&2
'.'-iijr-w 1 r«a(fv tor immediBtv tfi«pMX|

Gefteratxxi Han
. .'6 W 7 Mile Octroi MI4821B

(313)534-1626

www metropolitanhair com

PSYCHICS

OUT

Kings ofComedy Tour Gross S.WMillion!!

1-800-404-8302
CREDIT cARp OR <:nr<:K

1-900-3^0-6001

l.t'arn hi* lur own pnnnotion

iumpan> Inun tin ^t uuiid up ;md t;t'l I'AID!!

(.d Ihu I'x.

[;:-i;<inatin^ deal*. 500 names ol aminliaiiv rcainJing

StnJSM WCk \ln pltisS4(M)SHin

C'limaw tinieriainmeni / Uepl. N R

HAS? I nan. RJ « 146

Sanl)itt:i».(A**212()

Major C redit t ards Accepted

call l-XnO-537-02')0

fllnw
" tu m^3>^ l'<i l»*ll*i^iA

^ ^J<»i>>idt>W»««Liy—^^^^

POSTERS & PHOTOS

CELEBRITY PHOTOS!
MUSIC POSTERS!

Name favorites. Send SASE to:

PIXA'IBE, Box 20747
Houston, TX 7722s

Website - www.photowrld.com

spmahmg in yuir pemmal questtom oboul

romancr, Imr and mydtries of your heart. Our
Spetialhli uiB empaurr and hdb guide you to the

true happinessym desent.

FREE 2 MINUTES! S3 99/uiNJkFTER

l-tK)()-7S0-<)03S
l-S()()-S77-o7o:2
AS LOW AS $ 1 .93/MIN.

your future?

\ PSYCHIC^ souna

J-£;77-43;-'!-577J
rjl CM WWW p\yCftiCV)Utce COHl
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PSYCHICS

PHAT! HOT! YOUNG!
LIVE! PSYCHICS!

1-664-492-7822 LD 18-1-

LIVE PSYCHIC READINGS
Answers revealed to all questions. No
CO required. 011-6787-1121 Intl Ld m

LIVE Psychics 24 Hours a Day

CALL NOW! 1 -900-562- 1 000 ext. 5793

$3.99/niin. 18-I-. sen- u 619-645-8434

powm* Of* nj£ *mfi§
LIVE READINGS!

LOVE MUi . * , t, = , WNSHIPS
NO CC NCUItV. NU klfWMU. ALL LALLIKS CONNta

011-6787-1151
i

Mind
Spirit

AR0T
RfADIIlG
Experience the
potvcr of a real

tarot reading
from a true ^
SHAMAN

1-800-994-4629
CsJ USE YOUR CREDIT CARD

FOR SPECIAL OFFERS ^

c^l -800-41 6-7263^
www.mindanuspu ;c..waui
yFor yitenainnwrt pistpyues orly Mum Oh IB- fif« 3 mirt. Utt.

BARBARA
NORCROSS

THE PAIM BtACH PSYCHK

odnurtopolice

deporlmenh
-

ond celetirilies - cj

(or cm 25 ^

1-888-461-3663

b your lover hting kmf

SMSTCK

LA TOYA
JACKSON

AMERICA'S

#1
PSYCHIC LINE

1-900-737-2737

. IESTPpkIucs

fktBtart. MAnttttrt

fjchics Who CcTi

-981-4153
... AS l/ni AS H.9JIMIN!

-976-1222
fREE! Sl.tftmiM. ,mm

Psychic
Read'

START YOUR OWN

HOW TO FINANCE AND START YOUR OWN

RECORD LABEL
%%%% GET %%%%MONEY!

BE THE PRESIDENT/C.E.O. AND GET PAID!

OUR KIT INCLUDES:
ARTIST CONTRACTS * BUSINESS SETUP "ASCAP/

BMI/PUBLISHING * BARCODES ' ENTERTAINMENT

ATTORNEY LISTINGS ' CHAINSTORE LISTINGS
*

COPYRIGHTS RECORD DISTRIBUTORS * ROYALTIES
• PROMOTIONS • SAMPLE CLEARANCE • WEBPAGE
INFO • RADIO STATIONS • VIDEO MAKERS & TOUR PRO-

MOTERS WINNING BUSINESS PLAN & APPLICATION-

FRIENDLY BANKS & FINANCE COMPANIES

I'M SENDING YOU WHAT WORKED FOR USI

CASH MONEY, NO LIMIT & RUFF RYDERS
STARTED OFF AS INDEPENDENTS FIRSTI

Send money order or cashiers check for S47.99

plus s/h $3.00 to: ROL - Books, 25876 THE OLD

ROAD, STE. 214, STEVENSON RANCH, CA

91381. ALL BOOKS MAILED SAME DAY AS

RECEIPT

PLEASE NO REQUEST FOR FREE BOOK&BROCHURES.

Hte oSet free readings

everyfimepu calf

Cer ansu'en about love,

Money and Aoinance,

1-800-397-3463
USE YOUR CREDIT CARD FOR SPECIAL OFFERS |
1-800-914-8917 IB S I

wvvw.masterpredictions.com

VIDEO'S

wmv.Choco1atelilkmi.com

li^t \ fecO ^Hna Girls

Or^er Now - Free Shipping

524.95 &iki"i -am

J29.95 Bootip Beach

»29,95 Mia«; Stnpper*

J29.95 -Tasty » Vioeo va^^o<2

J29.96 Mot BlMck Soot}/

J29.95 (5iH» of MiJfnl

$2955 Utl/1 Booty FVepShcw

$39.95 (sKh) Luke'» Freelcshmr VcH 1.2 or

5f mCirttfy order, Wtlffft, AA.l'T** a^e IC

ChocoJjit«Wkinl.com. DEFT VB12/00
F.O. Box 371653, MUmi. FL 33137

BLACK EXOTIC
FEMALE DANCERS

ON VIDEO!
For Free Catalog o( 70+ VMeos Cal 24tn

718-525-2000
For Sample 2 Hr Video of 3 Exotic Dancers

& 1 Hr AO min Preview Video, mail Check or

M O. for $25 to: U.V. Producdoas,

Dept. VB, P.O. Box 110B20, Jamaica, NV
11411. [Discreetly sent by Priority Mail, 3-4 day

delivery. Mailing list confidential. Must be 18+)

wiiiniw.uvprodurtlons.com

SOPPLEMENTS

/ OMl

LS.C. CONTAINS 120 MUSCLE BUILDING INGREDIENTS:

TESTOSTERONE ENHANCERS, UPOTRIPICS GROWTH

AGENTS. STEROLS AND MUCH MORE. BUILD MUSCLE.

STRIP AWAY FAT AND GET THE BEST PUMP OF YOUR

LIFE. WHILE TRAINING WITH LS C. OR WE WIU REFUND

YOUR MONEY NO HARMFUL SIDE-EFFECTS.

1 could not belmLS-CcoiMnlu

Jistostmne Imls up lo 3IV%. M
siter putting on 24 Ite. ol solid mscle

ind losing 3% tody lit Legsl Sterol

Cpk HIS] Boron iitlimltlvngr

tMu Sew ^
C.O.D.^

WRCIME!
ft

TO ORDER BY CREDIT CARD OR C.O.D.

CALL TOLL FREE 1-B(M»em EXT 102

100% GUARANTEED OR

yO(/R MONET BACK

MnmclBlB com 'RUSH ORDER FORM
SMi It: S4IUK P.O. Btt 2l2i Pmvim tal, a

One oottle (3 weeks cycle) = sj '.s:«eb

S1995*S5,00SSH

SHI 2ma illMmim
S49,90 to' three bottles shippir^ ind.

Prority Mail add aii additional $10.00

Name-

Address:

City,

Stale. Zip:

Ptione:
(

SUPPLEMENTS

R06ER M MORELLO MICHAEL BHOADWAV

11 GOT If
4TER0IDSr
www.injectablesteroids.com

ilerial
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V PROPS

JOHNLENNON
Shortly after Amadou Diallo was fatally

shot by N.Y.C. policemen, numerous

flower displays were left in the West

African's honorat Central Park's Strawberry

Fields memorial forJohn Lennon—linking two

immigrants killed by gunfire as they tried to

enter their homes.

It's as a New Yorker that I remember

Lennon, mostly^ota Beetle, a peace activist,

ora celebrity martyr. He was a guy you'd see

around town or hear drop by a local overnight

radio show to rave about rockabilly or reggae.

The night Lennon was gunned down by a

mentally disturbed fan 20 years ago, on

December 8, 1980. the 11 o'clocknews spread

thewordnotyetahalfhourold.ltwas, I believe,

the first time I'd burst into tears as an adult.

The subsequent Lennon industry ofbash-

ersand sanctifiers—led by surviving Fab Three

and Licensing Widow—has crafted a reduc-

tionist Lennon that's merely contradictory

ratherthan capturethe self-aware complexity

of an artist who tried to articulate and tran-

scend hisflawsashe indulged in them. Lennon

was an art student and a protopunk in his

youth, cleaned up and prepackaged with his

bandmates for their first recordings. When

the Beatles made their public move into psy-

chedelics and mysticism in the '60s, it was

Lennonwho agg ressively pushed the farthest.

He remarried to a nonwhite performance

artist, infuriating many fens vifho'd later blame

Yoko Ono forthe band's breakup. Lennon and

Ono later held an eight-day international press

conference to protest the Vietnam War-as

they stayed, absurdly, in bed.

Even as it fell out of fashion, the perform-

ance activism of the '60s carried Lennon

through the '70s. His protracted fight for

citizenship with the Immigration and Natu-

ralization Service—politically motivated bythe

Nixon White House as paybackfor his antiwar

activities—was quixotic yet miraculously

successful. One of the federal judges who

t>arred Lennon's deportation in 1975 called his

four-year legal battle "testimony to his faith in

this American dream." Today, it's adream that

still lingers, tenuously, over this land of the

free. Strawberry Fields forever.

Robert Moro/es

216 VIBO



THE FIGHT AGAINST BREAST CANCER CAN BRING
TOGETHER ALL KINDS OF HEROES...iNCLUDING YOU.

1 ltri lrt#l j-
THIS EXCLUSIVf^£II5Jg53!IJ^WA5 OUTFITTED BV TOMMY TEANS
TO TRAVEL THE COUNTRY ^^iD HELP RW5E fUKDS FOK THE FIGHT AGAIN5T
BREAST CANCER--A DISEASE THM WILL AFFECT 1 IN& WOrAEN IN HER

LIFETIME. MORE THAN 3 NAlLLIOls/ WOMElV NOW FACE THE FIGHT OF
THEIR LIVES. WHICH IS V\/HY WE'RE

HOPING TO ENU5T

TOGETHER WITH CAVALIER YOU CAN
HELP TURN THE CORNER ON BREAST CANCER.

Breast cancer is the leading cause of cancer-related death
of women ages 20-39. By teeming up with ConceptrCure,

Chevy Cavalier is getting tfrat fact out to young women
all over the country. To see more of this exclusive vehicle,

,
visit www.conceptcure.com - you'll learn all about this exciting

)j/
program.. .upcoming events.. .and qet important health information.

And, you can make a pledge. One hundred percent of your donation

goes toward breast cancer research, detection and treatment.

General Motors has been committed to the fight for more than 20 years - having

contributed $41.2 million to cancer causes. Niow's your chance to get involved.

YOU

ilerial




